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We hereby present to our readers what we have done in the
past year, a special issue with 18 original research and review
articles on lacrimal gland, ocular surface, and dry eye that
covers wide topics in these areas.

As we have discussed in the call for papers, the main
lacrimal gland, along with the ocular surface, which typically
includes cornea, conjunctiva, meibomian gland, and other
accessory glands, plays critical roles in the Ocular Surface
System/Lacrimal Functional Unit. The interdependence and
crosstalk among themare essential inmaintaining the normal
physiology and function of the ocular surface, providing
essential nutrients, lubrication, and protection to the eyes
to maintain their normal functions. Deficiencies in any of
these tissues may lead to ocular surface diseases and vision
impairment in its severe form.

There have seen enormous progress in our understanding
of the components of the Ocular Surface System/Lacrimal
Functional Unit since the new millennium. A quick PubMed
search, using “Lacrimal Gland and Dry Eye” as key words,
resulted in 1,459 publications tracing back to as early as 1946,
with 919 of them published since 2000 (63% of the total). By
using “Conjunctiva and Dry Eye” as key words, we found
a total of 1,083 publications, with 740 of them published
since 2000 (68% of the total; the earliest publication was in
1952). The main lacrimal gland is the major source of tear
fluid, whereas in humans the conjunctiva occupies about
17 times more the surface area than the cornea. Increasing
evidence suggests that both of them play essential roles in

the etiology, progression, management, and prognosis of
ocular surface diseases. The interactions among components
of the Ocular Surface System/Lacrimal Functional Unit are
vital to maintain the homeostasis of the ocular surface.
Therefore it is critical to look at it as one unit in order to
understand the pathogenesis of ocular surface diseases such
as dry eye.

Dry eye is the most common reason for patient visits
to the eye-care professionals, with epidemiology studies
suggesting their prevalence ranging from 1-2% of the general
population and can be as high as 30% in some groups, that is,
seniors and women. Unfortunately, little is known about the
etiology and pathogenesis of dry eye, and hence very limited
management options are available at present. This further
translates into enormous societal burden and economical
losses, which has been estimated to be ∼$55 billion/year in
the United States alone, from this debilitating disease.

In this special issue, our authors have presented their
findings and/or insights that span a wide range of topics,
including the following: (i) novel polymer that may serve as
potential eye drop excipient for treating dry eye; (ii) evalu-
ation of the diagnostic value of McMonnies Questionnaire
for dry eye screening in a multicenter study; (iii) exogenous
hyaluronate playing a role in enhancing corneal epithelial cell
wound healing; (iv) usefulness of measuring tear meniscus
height and noninvasive keratograph tear breakup time as a
simple and noninvasive screening test for dry eye patients; (v)
high levels of 17𝛽-estradiol being associated with increased
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matrix metalloproteinase-2 and metalloproteinase-9 activity
in the tears from postmenopausal women with dry eye;
(vi) meibomian gland dysfunction playing a critical role in
dry eye in myopic teenagers; (vii) short-term effect of air
pollution on occurrence of nonspecific conjunctivitis; (viii)
a useful rabbit dry eye model for assessing conjunctival
functionality; (ix) diabetes mellitus affecting the quality and
stability of tear film in many different ways; (x) a study
demonstrating that hemodialysis is able to effectively reduce
tear osmolarity to normal values; (xi) safety and effectiveness
of the intense pulsed light for treating meibomian gland
dysfunction; (xii) a study on the influence of septal deviation
on the prognosis of transcanalicular diode laser-assisted
dacryocystorhinostomy; (xiii) role of silicon tube intubation
in transcanalicular multidiode laser dacryocystorhinostomy;
(xiv) topical diquafosol versus cyclosporine in dry eye
patients following cataract surgery.

While these studiesmay only represent a small percentage
of publications in these topics, they surely provide some
exciting progress made in the past year. We hope these novel
findings and insights presented by our authors will be of help
to other investigators in their research areas and instill new
ideas for our eventual goal of finding the causes of dry eye
and effective therapies for this debilitating disease that inflicts
millions of people worldwide.

Chuanqing Ding
Edit Tóth-Molnár

Ningli Wang
Lei Zhou
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To determine the effect of hyperosmolarity on cell survival/apoptosis of conjunctival epithelial cells and evaluate the possible role
of IL6, Wong-Kilbourne derivative of Chang conjunctival cell line (WKD) was used in this study. Confluent cells were incubated
under different osmolarity (290mOsm and 500mOsm) with or without neutralizing IL6 antibody (50 ng/mL). The expression
of IL6 level was measured in the supernatant of each conditioned medium. Cell viability/apoptosis assay was performed using
Annexin V/Propidium Iodide (PI) and Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8). Western blot was conducted to measure the abundance of
apoptotic markers and IL6 related downstream signaling pathway. The concentration of IL6 showed time-dependent increase in
cells treated with 500mOsm. Although apoptosis of WKD cell is increased in treated 500mOsm for 24 h, apoptosis reduced in
WKD cell treated 500mOsm with anti-IL6 for 24 h. Anti-IL6 inhibited the activation of JAK-STAT signaling pathway, which was
induced by hyperosmolarity. Hyperosmolar condition induced apoptosis in conjunctival epithelial cells, along with increase of
IL6 production. IL6 neutralizing antibody inhibited apoptosis and JAK-STAT signaling in hyperosmolar condition.These findings
suggested that IL6 may be involved in apoptotic change and in hyperosmolarity.

1. Introduction

Dry eye syndrome is a multifactorial disease, which is caused
by a vicious cycle: abnormalities of tear film and lacrimal
hyposecretion induce the break-up of tear film, and the
following inflammation of ocular surface deteriorates the
secretion and the composition of tears [1]. Hyperosmolarity
is induced by lacrimal hyposecretion or the increase of
evaporation evokes desquamation, decreased intercellular
connections, blunting and loss of microplicae, cell membrane
disruption, and cellular swelling with decreased cytoplasmic
density in the corneal epithelium [2]. Moreover, hyperos-
molarity provokes squamous metaplasia, loss of goblet cells,
and inflammation in the conjunctival epithelium [3–5].These
phenomena decrease the production of mucin for lubricating
corneal epithelium, and the reduction of mucin aggravates
dry eye [6]. Histologic findings of dry eye in patients with
Sjögren syndrome and immunosuppressant patients, such as

postbone marrow transplantation state, were reported as a
reduction of goblet cells, increment of inflammatory cells in
cornea and conjunctiva, and inflammation with fibrosis of
the lacrimal gland [7–10]. Dry eye also induces the secretion
of cytokines such as IL6, IL-1𝛽, TNF-𝛼, and IFN-𝛾 [11].
Cyclosporin, one of the drugs suppressing those cytokines,
reduces the infiltration of conjunctival cells and IL6, regulates
the necrosis of conjunctival epithelial cells, and elevates the
number of goblet cells by preventing the loss of the cells [12].

IL6 has been known as a representative cytokine with
increased expression in tears and the conjunctival epithelium
of eyes with dry eye syndrome. It has also been reported to
have pro- and anti-inflammatory effects. As evidence of the
proinflammatory effects, a report revealed that IL6 treatment
reduced the survival of liver cancer cells [13] and tocilizumab,
an IL6 blocker, has been used as a therapeutic drug for
autoimmune diseases in rheumatology. Anti-inflammatory
effects of IL6 were revealed by the following evidence: IL6
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treatment on cells increased migration [14], IL6 induced cell
migration and wound healing of mouse biliary epithelial cells
[15], blocking of IL6 reduced inflammatory-relatedmolecules
in mouse alkali burn model [16], and IL6-deficient mice
showed delayed wound healing after skin resection [17].

Although IL6 has been well known as an important
cytokine on disease progression and severity associated with
immunemechanisms, its role in dry eye was still vague except
for increased expression on the ocular surface. Therefore,
this research investigated the role of IL6 on apoptosis of
conjunctival epithelial cells after hyperosmolarity.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. In Vitro Osmolar Stress Experiment. The Wong-
Kilbourne derivative of Chang conjunctival cells (WKD,
ATCC CCL-20, Manassas, VA, USA) were cultured in
Dulbecco’s modified Eagle’s Medium F12 (1 : 3) culture
medium (Invitrogen, Waltham, MA, USA), supplemented
with 1% penicillin and streptomycin (WELGENE, Daegu,
Seoul) and 5% heat-inactivated fetal bovine serum (WISENT,
Quebec, Canada). When cells were approximately 80–90%
confluence, culture medium was replaced with fresh
medium with added 1M NaCl to increase the osmolarity
(corresponding to 290, 500mOsm) for 24 h. Cells were
incubated for 24 h before protein extraction and conditioned
medium collection.

The blockade of IL6 was done 24 h before incubation
using the neutralizing Anti-Human IL6 antibody (anti-IL6,
Clone 1936, R&D systems, Minneapolis, MN, USA) for
neutralizing the IL6. To determine whether IL6 cytokine has
protected effect in the NaCl exposure or not, conjunctiva
epithelial cells were incubated with IL6 for 24 h and then
exposed to 500mOsm NaCl for 24 h.

2.2. Measurement of Cytokine Production. Cell supernatant
was collected 290mOsm, 500mOsm NaCl incubation after
24 h, and then centrifuged 12,000 rpm for 3min at 4∘C.
Cytokine levels in supernatant were determined using the
Human IL-1𝛽, IL6, TNF-𝛼, and IFN-𝛾 Quantikine Enzyme-
Linked Immunosorbent Assay Kit (R&D systems,Minneapo-
lis, MN, USA) and we followed the manufacturer’s protocol.
Briefly, for IL6 kit 100 𝜇L of standard and samples were
incubated in antibody-coated plate at 2 hrs. After being
washed four times, add 200𝜇L conjugate solution being
incubated at 2 hrs. After being washed four times, add 200𝜇L
substrate solution being incubated at 20min. Add 50𝜇L stop
solution and read at 450 nm with reader within 30min.

2.3. Cell Viability Assay. Cell viability was determined using
theCell CountingKit-8 (Dojindo, Kumamoto, Japan) accord-
ing to themanufacturer’s instructions. Cells (1×105 cells/mL,
100 𝜇L) were seeded in 96-well plate. When cells were
confluent 80%–90%, cells were treated with anti-IL6 for 24 h.
After treatment for 24 h, add 10 𝜇L of CCK-8 solution and
incubate the plate for 1 h and cover the plate to protect from
light, and then measure the absorbance using a microplate
reader at 450 nm.The experimentwas performed three times.

2.4. Flow Cytometry. Cells were seeded at 1.5 × 106 cells
in a well of 60mm plates and cultured until confluent
80–90%. Cells were exposed to 290mOsm, 500mOsm
NaCl with/without anti-IL6 50 ng for 24 h. After 24 h, cells
were collected and resuspended. For labeling the Annexin
V/Propidium Iodide (PI), we were using the Annexin V/PI
kit (Invitrogen, Eugene, Oregon, USA). The suspension cells
were labeled with Annexin V/PI and analyzed by flow
cytometry (BD, Franklin, New Jersey).

2.5. Western Blot Assay. Cells were harvested by scraping
with RIPA buffer. Extracts were incubated for 2 h at 4∘C
and obtained by centrifugation (13,000 rpm for 20min at
4∘C). Protein concentrations were determined using the BCA
assay Kit (Thermostat, Hercules, CA, USA), and whole-
cell extracts were adjusted to same amount of total protein
(20𝜇g). Samples were electrophoresed in 10% SDS-PAGE.
Proteins were then transferred onto a PVDF membrane
(Millipore Corporation, Billerica, MA, USA) at 300mA for
90min at 4∘C, and the membranes were incubated with 3%
BSA (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA) in TBST to block
nonspecific binding. Primary antibodies were incubated over
night at 4∘C. And we washed five times with TBST (0.5%
tween 20 in 1x TBS) the secondary antibodies conjugated
horseradish peroxidase (HRP) (Santa Cruz, Dallas, Texas,
USA) that was applied and incubated for 1 h at RT. After five
times of washing with TBST (0.5% tween 20 in 1x TBS), the
membrane followed by chemiluminescent detection using
Immobilon Western Substrate (Millipore Corporation, Bil-
lerica, MA, USA) with the ChemiDoc MP Imaging system
(Bio-Rad Laboratories Inc., Hercules, California, USA). The
antibodies diluents were shown at Table 1.

2.6. Statistical Analysis. All results were indicated as means ±
SEM. The results were analyzed by Kruskal-Wallis analysis,
followed by a Mann-Whitney analysis. A 𝑝 value of less than
0.05 was considered to be statistically significant.

3. Results

3.1. Hyperosmolarity Induces IL6 Levels in the WKD Cells.
WKD cells were cultured under 290mOsm and 500mOsm
for 24 h and the cell viability was analyzed. There were no
definite apoptotic cell deaths in 290mOsm,while cell viability
was significantly reduced after 12 h in 500mOsm (0.95 ± 0.04
at 12 h, 0.69 ± 0.012 at 24 h, and 0.47 ± 0.12 at 48 h, resp., 𝑝 =
0.05 at 12 h, 24 h) (Figure 1(a)).We assessed the levels of IL-1𝛽,
TNF-𝛼, IFN-𝛾, and IL6 frommedium of cells cultured under
290mOsm and 500mOsm to identify the inflammatory
cytokines which are well known to increase in epithelial
cells by hyperosmolarity stress. Quantitative analysis showed
that, whereas IL-1𝛽 (0.07 ± 0.002 in 290mOsm, 0.06 ± 0.002
in 500mOsm), TNF-𝛼 (0.08 ± 0.004 in 290mOsm, 0.08 ±
0.0004 in 500mOsm), and IFN-𝛾 (0.08±0.009 in 290mOsm,
0.08 ± 0.003 in 500mOsm) showed no significant change,
IL6 (1.47 ± 0.44 in 290mOsm, 3.23 ± 0.12 in 500mOsm)
were increased (𝑝 = 0.05, Figure 1(b)). When measuring
the time-dependent expression of IL6 in 290mOsm and
500mOsm, the expression of IL6 in 500mOsm increased
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Table 1: List of antibodies, sources, and dilutions.

Primary antibody Host Dilution Manufacturer

JAK-STAT signaling markers

p-STAT3 Mouse 1 : 1000 Santa Cruz
STAT3 Rabbit 1 : 1000 Santa Cruz

p-ERK1/2 Rabbit 1 : 1000 Santa Cruz
ERK1/2 Mouse 1 : 1000 Santa Cruz
p-mTOR Rabbit 1 : 1000 Santa Cruz
mTOR Goat 1 : 1000 Santa Cruz

Apoptosis markers

Bax Rabbit 1 : 500 Santa Cruz
Bcl2 Mouse 1 : 500 Santa Cruz

Cleaved caspase-3 Rabbit 1 : 500 Abcam
Caspase-3 Mouse 1 : 1000 Santa Cruz

Housekeeping gene marker Beta-actin Rabbit 1 : 4000 Abcam
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Figure 1: Change of conjunctival epithelial cells under 290mOsm and 500mOsm conditions. (a) Cell viability was significantly decreased
in 500mOsm at 12, 24, 48 h compared to 290mOsm. (b) Cytokine ELISA assay showed 500mOsm was significantly increased compared to
290mOsm in cell supernatant. (c) IL6 increased depending on the time course, and the expression was higher in 500mOsm than that in
290mOsm. ∗𝑝 = 0.05, 𝑛 = 3.

from0.012 pg/mL at 1 h to 2.1 pg/mL at 24 h, whichwas higher
than that in 290mOsm (𝑝 = 0.05, Figure 1(c)).

3.2. IL6 Mediates Hyperosmolarity Induced Apoptotic Cell
Death. To evaluate whether IL6 was secreted to protect

cells or induce cell death in apoptosis by hyperosmolarity,
50 ng of anti-IL6 was used for blocking IL6. When inves-
tigating change of morphology and cell distributions in
290mOsm, 500mOsm, and 500mOsm with anti-IL6, the
cells in 500mOsm showed shrinkage and more apoptosis
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Figure 2: Effect of neutralizing IL6 antibody on cell apoptosis. (a) When evaluating the cell morphology, cell death decreased in 500mOsm
with anti-IL6 treatment. (b) Flow cytometry with AnnexinV/PI showed reduced apoptosis under treatment of anti-IL6 and (c) the proportion
of apoptotic cells significantly reduced by treatment of anti-IL6. ∗𝑝 = 0.022, ∗∗𝑝 = 0.023, 𝑛 = 3.

than in 290mOsm. Nevertheless, cells in 500mOsm with
anti-IL6 showed less apoptosis and shrinkage than those in
500mOsm without anti-IL6 (Figure 2(a)).

We have given a 500mOsm on the conjunctival epithelial
cells and the effect of IL6 was examined using Annexin V/PI.
The amount of the cells was significantly increased in the cell
pretreatedwith the anti-IL6.The apoptosis rates are increased
from 10.2 ± 2.44 in 290mOsm to 73.88 ± 5.84 in 500mOsm
and 45.58 ± 2.89 in 500mOsm NaCl with anti-IL6. Treated
anti-IL6 was very effectively decreased for the apoptosis rates
in 500mOsm NaCl treated (Figure 2(b)).

There was significant difference in the proportions
of apoptotic cells among 290mOsm, 500mOsm, and
500mOsm with anti-IL6 (Figure 2(c)), which implies that
IL6 could promote apoptosis by hyperosmolarity.

3.3. Anti-IL6 Inhibits JAK-STAT Pathway Activation in
Hyperosmolarity Induced Cell Apoptosis. Evaluating JAK-
STAT signaling and apoptosis markers by Western blot, the

expressions of p-STAT3, p-ERK1/2, and p-mTORwere higher
in 500mOsm (resp., 1.01 ± 1.16, 1.19 ± 0.22, and 1.15 ± 0.08)
than 290mOsm (resp., 0.43±0.15, 0.44±0.08, and 0.48±0.03);
however, those were lower in 500mOsmwith anti-IL6 (resp.,
0.6 ± 0.17, 0.72 ± 0.17, and 0.9 ± 0.12) than in 500mOsm.

Bax and cleaved-caspase-3 showed higher expression in
500mOsm (resp., 1.39 ± 0.37, 1.08 ± 0.02) than in 290mOsm
(resp., 0.37 ± 0.17, 0.49 ± 0.14), and those were also lower in
500mOsm with anti-IL6 (resp., 0.7 ± 0.2, 0.68 ± 0.18) than
in 500mOsm. Bcl2 showed lowest expression in 500mOsm
(0.3 ± 0.14), followed by that in 500mOsm with anti-IL6
(0.66 ± 0.08) and 290mOsm (1.24 ± 0.3) (Figure 3(a)). The
significant difference of expressions of p-STAT3/total STAT3,
p-ERK/total ERK, and p-mTOR/total mTOR was revealed
between those in 500mOsm and 500mOsm with anti-IL6
(𝑝 = 0.05) Apoptosis markers such as Bax, Bcl2, and cleaved
caspase-3/caspase-3 showed significant discrepancy between
those in 500mOsm and 500mOsm with anti-IL6 (𝑝 = 0.05,
Figure 3(b)).
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Figure 3: Effect of IL6 on JAK-STAT signaling and apoptosis markers. (a) The factors of the JAK-STAT signaling pathway and apoptosis
markers in 500mOsm and 500mOsm with anti-IL6 were investigated by Western blot. JAK-STAT signaling was augmented in 500mOsm
and reduced in 500mOsm with anti-IL6, and apoptosis markers also changed in similar pattern. (b) Those differences between 500mOsm
and 500mOsm with anti-IL6 were statistically significant in the graph. ∗𝑝 = 0.05, ∗∗𝑝 = 0.05, 𝑛 = 3.
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Figure 4:The role of IL6 induced by hyperosmolarity.Hyperosmolarity induced the expression of IL6 followed by apoptosis, whereas blocking
IL6 suppressed JAK-STAT signaling and apoptosis.

4. Discussion

It has been reported that hyperosmolarity stress could induce
apoptosis and promote the secretion of diverse proinflam-
matory cytokines [18]. The association between conjunctival
epithelial cells and IL6 has been described in many studies:
increased expression of IL-1𝛽, IL8, IL6, and TNF-𝛼 in
conjunctival epithelial cells and tear fluid in the patients with
dry eye syndrome [19, 20] and increase of IL-1𝛽, IL8, and,
especially, IL6 in impression cytology [21, 22]. Those studies
suggested conjunctiva epithelial cells could aggravate dry eye
and IL6 had an important role in pathomechanism of dry eye.
A previous study showed that blocking IL6 could increase
goblet cells in conjunctival epithelium and reduce inflamma-
tory cells, which could soothe the symptoms and prevent the
chronic progression of dry eye [12]. Flow cytometry analysis
showed that the blocking of IL6 significantly suppressed
apoptosis observed at 500mOsm, which suggests blocking
IL6 could modify apoptosis following hyperosmolarity.

Cytokines such as IL6 can activate the JAK-STAT signal-
ing pathway [23]. IL6 can be activated though themembrane-
bound IL6 receptor (classical pathway) or the soluble type of
IL6 receptor (trans-signaling).The IL6 attachedwith receptor
could initiate cascade via JAK activation, and activated JAK
kinase phosphorylate induces forming of dimer by phospho-
rylation of STAT3 [24, 25]. This signaling pathway promotes
proliferation, differentiation,migration, and apoptosis of cells
[26]. Although the activation of the JAK-STAT signal by IL6

was observed in cancer [27], there have been few studies for
the association between conjunctival epithelial cells and IL6,
especially about the role of increased IL6 in a hyperosmolar
state of conjunctival epithelial cells. This research revealed
that the IL6/JAK/STAT signaling pathway was associated
with apoptosis induced by hyperosmolarity. Western blot
showed that 500mOsm promoted the expression of STAT3
(direct signal), ERK, and mTOR (indirect signal), and IL6
reduced the increased expressions. Bax and caspase-3 as
apoptosis markers showed higher expression in hyperosmo-
lar state (500mOsm), which was suppressed by blocking IL6.
The inverse pattern of Bcl-2 expression related to IL6 and
hyperosmolarity was also revealed.These suggested that JAK-
STAT signaling pathway of apoptosis was associated with
IL6.

In this study, blocking IL6 inhibited the apoptosis of
conjunctival epithelial cells under hyperosmolar condition,
and the process was associated with the JAK-STAT signal
pathway (Figure 4). This indicated that IL6 could be one of
the important cytokines affecting the pathogenesis of dry eye.
Therefore, in dry eye patients, IL6 could be a biologic marker,
and regulating IL6 though the IL6/JAK/STAT3 signaling
pathway could be an effective therapeutic target.

5. Conclusion

Hyperosmolarity induced apoptosis in conjunctival epithelial
cells was suppressed by blocking IL6, which suggests that IL6
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may play an important role in the pathogenesis of dry eye
disease.
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Purpose.This study aims to explore the safety and efficacy of a novel treatment-intense pulsed light (IPL) inMGDeyes.Methods.This
study is a prospective and open label study. Forty eyes of 40 MGD patients were recruited in the study and received 4 consecutive
IPL treatments on day 1, day 15, day 45, and day 75. Ten ocular surface symptoms were evaluated with a subjective face score at
every visit. Best spectacle corrected visual acuity, intraocular pressure (IOP), conjunctival injection, upper and lower tear meniscus
height (TMH), tear break-up time (TBUT), corneal staining, lid margin andmeibomian gland assessments, andmeibography were
also recorded at every visit, as well as the adverse effects on the eye and ocular surface. Results. Significant improvements were
observed in single and total ocular surface symptom scores, TBUT, and conjunctival injection at all the visits after the initial IPL
treatment (𝑃 < 0.05). Compared to baseline, the signs of eyelid margin, meibomian gland secretion quality, and expressibility were
significantly improved at every visit after treatments.There was no regional and systemic threat observed in any patient.Conclusion.
Intense pulsed light (IPL) therapy is a safe and efficient treatment in relieving symptoms and signs of MGD eyes.

1. Introduction

Meibomian Gland Dysfunction (MGD) is one of the most
common causes of dry eye [1]. It is a diffuse deformity of
the meibomian glands, whose terminal duct is fully or partly
obstructed. The glandular secretion is changed in quality
or/and quantity [1], which results in an unstable tear film. Its
main symptoms range from dryness, eye irritation, foreign
body sensation, burning, and watering to fatigue [2]. The
prevalence of MGD varies broadly worldwide, from 3.5% to
nearly 70% [3], which is of concern to clinical doctors and
scientists.

The pathogenesis of MGD begins with ductal epithelium
hyperkeratinization and increased meibum viscosity. The
obstruction subsequently happens when the terminal duct is
filled with thickened opaque meibum which contains kera-
tinized cell material, resulting in intraglandular cystic dila-
tion, gland dropout, and low secretion [4, 5]. Reduced mei-
bum outflow will boost the proliferation of commensal bac-
teria [6, 7], releasing fatty acids and mono- and diglycerides
into the tear film causing a sense of irritation [8, 9].

The treatments of MGD vary from artificial tears, warm
compression [10–13], meibomian gland expression [14–16],
and omega-3 supplementation [17] to cyclosporine [18], cor-
ticosteroids, and oral antibiotics [19], all of which have been
shown to provide only short-term symptom relief [2, 20].
This suggests that we need more treatment options, one of
which is intense pulsed light therapy. Intense pulsed light
(IPL) therapy is generally used in the cosmetic industry [21]
for disease like benign cavernous hemangiomas, telangiec-
tasia, port-wine stains, and so forth [21–25]. IPL treatment
applies Xenon flash lamp to emitting wavelengths of light
ranging from 400 to 1200 nm, and various chromophores
(hemoglobin, melanin, and water) will be targeted concur-
rently [26].

The initial application of intense pulsed light for dry eye
patients began in 2002 by Dr. Rolando Toyos when a patient
with rosacea indicated improvement of dry-eye symptoms
after receiving IPL treatment [27–30]. Since then, studies
about the treatment of dry eye syndrome caused by MGD by
IPL have gradually shown its benefits [31, 32].The prevalence
of MGD in Asian populations (>60%) is much higher than
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that of Caucasians (3.5%–19.9%) [4]. Due to the differences
of the pigmentation and skin type between Chinese and Cau-
casian, the efficacy and safety of the IPL wavelengths might
be diverse. While similar studies in Chinese patients in this
field are rather few, the efficacy, safety, andmechanism of this
new therapy in Chinese patients needs further evaluation.

Our study aimed to collect the data of IPL therapy in
ChineseMGDpatients so that we can clarify the effectiveness
and safety of IPL therapy in Chinese MGD patients. The
IPL device we used is currently the only certified IPL device
(E-Eye; E-SWIN, Paris, France) for treating MGD [31]. The
wavelength of the device ranges from the lower visible
spectrum (580 nm) to near infrared (1200 nm).

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Patients. The present study was conducted according
to the principles of the Declaration of Helsinki and was
approved by the Human Research and Ethics Committee of
Peking University Third Hospital. Written informed consent
form was obtained from each participant before enrolment.
This study is a prospective and open label study.

Subjects were recruited from the outpatient department
of the Department of Ophthalmology of Peking University
Third Hospital between April 2014 and January 2015. The
inclusion criteria for this study were (1) adult patients; (2)
chief complaint of one of the following symptoms: dryness,
foreign body sensation, burning, and tearing for more than
3 months; (3) diagnosis of MGD with two or more of the
following signs in both eyes: redness or thickening of the
lid margin, telangiectasia, reduced or no secretions, poor
quality secretions, and gland capping [33]; (4) willingness to
cooperate with the doctors in the follow-up visits. Exclusion
criteria included patients with (1) severe ocular surface
abnormalities; (2) history of ocular trauma or surgery; (3)
punctal occlusion; (4) use of any eye drops other than
artificial tears within the past 1 month; (5) active allergy
or infection or inflammatory disease at the ocular surface
unrelated to dry eye or MGD; (6) current use of treatments
for MGD; (7) alterations of the lacrimal drainage system, (8)
use of systemic medications altering the tear film; (9) contact
lens wear; (10) systemic diseases affecting the ocular surface;
(11) uncontrolled systemic disease; (12) pigmented lesions in
the treatment area; (13) skin treatments within 2 months; (14)
pregnancy/nursing mothers.

Forty eyes (left eyes were selected at random) of 40 MGD
patients (18 males and 22 females) were enrolled into this
prospective study, with amean age of 51.3± 20.1 years (ranged
21–78 years).

2.2. Treatment Procedure. With an E-Eye machine provided
by E-SWIN company, France (https://www.e-swin.com/),
IPL treatment was administered to the skin area below the
lower eyelid [31]. Before treatment, the eyes were protected
with opaque goggles and ultrasound gel was applied on the
patient’s face from tragus to tragus including the nose to
conduct the light, help to spread the energy evenly, and
provide a degree of protection [32]. The intensity of the IPL
treatment ranges from 9.8 J/cm2 to 13 J/cm2 in accordance

with the Fitzpatrick Skin Type Grading [31]. In each IPL
treatment, 4 overlapping flashes were applied to the skin area
below the lower eyelid for every eye with no pressure. All the
treatment areas were identical within different subjects. The
subjects received four separate treatment sessions on day (D)
1, D15, D45, and D75. All the treatments were performed by
the same doctor (JXD).

2.3. Clinical Evaluation. Subjectswere evaluated at four visits:
3 days before the first IPL treatment and 15 days, 45 days,
75 days after the first treatment. The clinical assessments of
the subject and both eyes were carried out in the following
order: symptoms evaluation, best spectacle corrected visual
acuity, intraocular pressure (IOP), conjunctival injection,
upper and lower tear meniscus height (TMH), tear break-up
time (TBUT), corneal staining, lid margin and meibomian
gland assessments, and meibography. An interval of 5 min-
utes was required between different tests. All the test data
were collected by two doctors (LHB and ZMZ); the average
would be defined as the final results. All the evaluations and
assessments were carried out before the IPL treatment at each
visit.

2.4. Symptom Evaluation. The severity of the following 10
ocular symptoms for every subject was assessed by the
ophthalmologist at clinic visits on baseline, day 15, day
45, and day 75: dryness, foreign body sensation, watering,
itchiness, visual fatigue, blurred vision, burning, sensitivity
to light, secretion disturbance, and pain. For each symptom
assessment, subjective face scores were applied [20]. 11 faces
were shown to the subjects, with the saddest face (score 10)
representing the most severe discomfort and the happiest
face (score 0) describing no discomfort. A total subjective
symptom score was defined as the summation of these scores;
thus minimum of score was 0, and maximum was 100.

2.5. Intraocular Pressure (IOP). IOP of every eye was mea-
sured by noncontact tonometer (Canon TX-20, Japan) with
no topical anaesthetic used, which is not invasive. The
procedure was evaluated for three times, and the average
value was defined as the final score.

2.6. Conjunctival Injection and TMH. Conjunctival injection
degree was evaluated under slit lamp microscope. Institute
for Eye Research (IER) Grading Scales [34] were used to
assess bulbar redness with score 0 representing grade 1 and
score 3 meaning grade 4, which describe severe redness of
the bulbar conjunctiva. The central upper and lower TMH
were measured by a slit lamp microscope (with a graticule
in 0.05mm units) [35]. Three consecutive readings were
evaluated and the median was defined as the final results.

2.7. TBUT and Corneal Staining. A total of 5 𝜇L of 2% sodium
fluorescein was instilled onto the bulbar conjunctiva without
inducing reflex tearing, by using a micropipette [36]. The
patient was asked to blink naturally without squeezing for
three to five times, and then the patient was asked to stare
straight ahead without blinking, until told otherwise, under
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the cobalt blue light [36]. A stopwatch was used to record the
time between the last complete blink and the first appearance
of a dry spot or disruption in the tear film [36].The procedure
was evaluated for three times, and the average value was
defined as the final score. For corneal staining evaluation,
the cornea was divided into five sectors [37]; each sector was
graded from 0 to 3 using the following criteria: 0 no staining;
1 punctate/stipple staining; 2 ball and linear staining; and 3
coalesced staining [38].

2.8. Eyelid Margin and Meibomian Gland Assessments.
According to the International Workshop on Meibomian
Gland Dysfunction, five signs of eyelid margin were assessed
in our study: rounding of posterior margin, irregular-
ity/notching of margin, telangiectasia/vascularity of lid mar-
gin, trichiasis, and anterior blepharitis. Each sign scored 0
or 1. Score 0 equals no/normal; score 1 equals yes/abnormal.
Meibomian gland assessments included (1) the average of
the number of the upper and lower present lid orifices;
(2) expressed secretion quality; (3) the expressibility of the
meibomian gland. The levels of the quality were divided into
4 degrees: 0 = clear; 1 = cloudy; 2 = granular; 3 = toothpaste,
as well as the expressibility: 1 = light; 2 = moderate; 3 = heavy
pressure [39].

2.9. Safety Evaluation. At every visit, best spectacle corrected
visual acuity, intraocular pressure (IOP), and corneal and
conjunctival examinations by slit lamp microscope were
performed. Eyelash abnormities such as eyelash loss and
trichiasis were evaluated by slit lampmicroscope.The assess-
ments of the skin area around the eye were also carried out
for the examination of depigmentation, blistering, swelling,
redness, and hair loss at brow and forehead.

2.10. Statistical Analysis. Statistical analysis was performed
by using R software (Version 2.14.2). Comparison between
data points was performedwith paired 𝑡-test with the Bonfer-
roni correction, which compared the single and total symp-
toms, conjunctival injection, TMH, TBUT, corneal staining,
and the number of meibomian gland orifices at the three
different follow-up times to those of the last visits. Chi square
test was used to compare the eyelid margin signs, meibomian
gland secretions, and expressibility at three different follow-
up times to those of last visits.

3. Results

The full cohort of 40 enrolled participants completed mea-
surements across all four appointments and were included in
the analysis.

3.1. Clinical Symptoms. Ten ocular surface symptoms were
evaluated at every visit and the results were listed in Table 1.
The symptom scores were collected before the treatment with
IPL at every visit. Compared to baseline, all symptoms were
significantly relieved at the time of D15, D45, and D75 (𝑃 <
0.05) except blurred vision. Between the visits of D15 and
D45, significant relief was continuously observed in dryness
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Figure 1: Total symptom scores. Notes: the total scores of the
10 single symptoms were defined as the total symptom scores.
∗Compared to the baseline, the total symptom score significantly
decreased at the time of D15, D45, and D75 (𝑃 < 0.01). ∗∗Between
the visits of D15 and D45, the total score continuously decreased
(𝑃 = 0.04), while between the visits of D45 and D75, no significant
difference was observed (𝑃 = 1). Statistical analysis was performed
with paired 𝑡-test with the Bonferroni correction.

(𝑃 < 0.01) and pain (𝑃 = 0.03). However, between the visits
of D45 and D75, there was no significant difference among
all symptoms. The total score of the 10 single symptoms was
defined as the total symptom scores (Figure 1). Compared to
baseline, the total symptom score significantly decreased at
the time of D15, D45, and D75 (𝑃 < 0.01). Between the visits
of D15 and D45, the total score continuously decreased (𝑃 =
0.04), while between the visits of D45 and D75, no significant
difference was observed (𝑃 = 1).

3.2. Eyelid Margin and Meibomian Gland Assessments. Five
signs of eyelid margin, rounding of posterior margin, irreg-
ularity/notching of margin, telangiectasia/vascularity of lid
margin, trichiasis, and anterior blepharitis, were evaluated at
every visit and recorded in Table 2. Compared to baseline,
all the signs except trichiasis were significantly improved
after the treatments (𝑃 < 0.05). The number of the meibo-
mian gland orifices within the central 1 cm was significantly
increased at D15 (4.3 ± 3.1), D45 (5.3 ± 3.5), and D75 (4.9 ±
3.3), compared to those from baseline (𝑃 < 0.01). Between
the visits of D15 andD45, the number continuously increased
(𝑃 = 0.02), while between the visits of D45 and D75, no
significant difference was observed (𝑃 = 0.96). Compared
to the baseline, the meibomian gland secretion quality and
expressibility significantly improved at the visit of D15 (𝑃 <
0.05) and continuously improved at the visit of D45, which
was compared to those at D15 (𝑃 < 0.05) (Figure 2). Between
the visits of D45 and D75, no significant difference was
observed for the secretion quality (𝑃 = 0.68) and express-
ibility (𝑃 = 0.29) (Figure 2).

3.3. TBUT and Corneal Staining. TBUT at D15 (4.2 ± 1.8),
D45 (5.0 ± 1.9), and D75 (4.5 ± 2.5) were significantly
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Table 1: 10 ocular surface symptoms’ evaluation during IPL treatments.

Symptoms Mean ± SD
Baseline D15 𝑃

∗∗ D45 𝑃
∗∗∗ D75 𝑃

∗∗∗∗

Dryness 9.5 ± 2.2 5.9 ± 3.5 <0.01∗ 4.1 ± 3.1 <0.01∗ 4.2 ± 3.0 1
Foreign body sensation 8.0 ± 4.1 4.8 ± 3.9 <0.01∗ 3.5 ± 3.4 0.129 3.7 ± 3.2 1
Itching 3.8 ± 4.9 1.8 ± 3.4 0.03 1.1 ± 2.6 0.54 1.0 ± 2.6 1
Burning 3.8 ± 4.9 1.1 ± 2.8 <0.01∗ 0.9 ± 2.5 1 1.3 ± 2.8 0.93
Visual fatigue 5.0 ± 5.1 3.5 ± 4.0 0.01∗ 2.8 ± 3.4 0.24 2.5 ± 3.4 1
Blurred vision 1.0 ± 3.1 0.7 ± 2.2 0.54 0.3 ± 1.5 1 0.2 ± 0.9 1
Sensitivity to light 4.3 ± 5.0 2.3 ± 3.4 <0.01∗ 1.8 ± 3.1 0.45 1.6 ± 2.8 1
Watering 2.5 ± 4.4 1.1 ± 2.8 0.02∗ 0.8 ± 2.4 1 0.7 ± 1.9 1
Secretion disturbance 5.8 ± 5.0 2.8 ± 3.3 <0.01∗ 2.7 ± 3.4 1 2.6 ± 3.8 1
Pain 4.3 ± 5.0 2.8 ± 3.9 0.04∗ 1.5 ± 2.7 0.03∗ 1.6 ± 3.1 1
Notes: ∗𝑃 < 0.05; ∗∗compared to baseline; ∗∗∗compared toD15; ∗∗∗∗compared toD45. Statistical analysis was performedwith paired 𝑡-test with the Bonferroni
correction.
SD: standard deviation; D: day.

Table 2: Evaluation of eyelid margin signs during IPL treatments.

Eyelid margin 𝑛 (%)
𝑃
∗∗

Baseline Day 15 Day 45 Day 75
Rounding of posterior margin 29 (72.5%) 22 (55.0%) 16 (40.0%) 14 (35.0%) <0.01∗

Irregularity 23 (57.5%) 12 (30.0%) 6 (15.0%) 6 (15.0%) <0.01∗

Telangiectasia 26 (65.0%) 20 (50.0%) 11 (27.5%) 6 (15.0%) <0.01∗

Trichiasis 1 (2.5%) 1 (2.5%) 0 (0%) 3 (7.5%) 0.27
Anterior blepharitis 38 (95.0%) 35 (87.5%) 30 (75.0%) 28 (70.0%) 0.01∗

Notes: ∗𝑃 < 0.05; ∗∗Chi square test.

increased compared to that at the baseline (2.2 ± 1.5) (𝑃 <
0.01) (Figure 3). Between the visits of D15 and D45, TBUT
continuously increased while reaching no statistic difference
(𝑃 = 0.07). Between the visits of D45 and D75, no significant
difference was observed (𝑃 = 0.51). No significant difference
was found in the assessment of corneal staining among all
visits (Table 3).

3.4. Conjunctival Injection and TMH. Compared to baseline,
conjunctival injection was significantly relieved at D15, D45,
and D75 (𝑃 = 0.01). Among the visits of D15, D45, and
D75, no significant difference was observed (Table 3). No
significant difference was found in the assessment of upper
and lower TMH among all visits (Figure 3).

3.5. Safety Data. Among all visits, best spectacle corrected
visual acuity was not significantly changed; IOPs of all
subjects were lower than 21mmHg. There was no depig-
mentation, blistering, swelling, redness, and hair loss at the
brown and ocular surface. There was no significant eyelash
loss during the evaluation, either. No systemic adverse event
was observed during the study.

4. Discussion

Meibomian Gland Dysfunction (MGD) is a high prevalent
ocular surface disease. The efficacy of conventional treat-
ment for MGD remains to be transient and unsatisfactory,
suggesting the need for the exploration of new therapeutic
approaches. Our study applied IPL treatment to the skin
around the eyes in 40 Chinese MGD patients (40 eyes) and
provided a strong evidence for the effectiveness and safety of
IPL treatment in relieving ocular surface symptoms and signs.

In our research, a series of 10 comprehensive subjective
self-reported symptoms associatedwithMGDwere evaluated
with a face scorecard. All symptoms except blurred vision
significantly improved after the initial IPL treatment. Fur-
thermore, two symptoms, dryness and pain, continuously
relieved significantly after the second IPL treatment, as well
as the total symptom scores. The improvement of the single
and total symptom scores remains steady after the visits of
D45 to D75, which implied that twice IPL treatments might
meet the maximum therapeutic effects in relieving ocular
surface symptoms. For a long time, MGD associated dry eye
has been also considered as a chronic pain disease [38]. Much
research indicates that chronic inflammatory status of MGD
or dry eye is able to lower the pain threshold and increase
neurogenic sensitivity through proinflammatory factors [40].
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Table 3: Evaluation of number of orifices within central 1 cm, conjunctival injection, and corneal staining changes during IPL treatments.

Mean ± SD
Baseline Day 15 Day 45 Day 75

Number of orifices (central 1 cm) 2.8 ± 2.8 4.3 ± 3.1 5.3 ± 3.5 4.9 ± 3.3
𝑃
∗∗

<0.01∗ 0.02∗ 0.96
Conjunctival injection 0.95 ± 0.45 0.60 ± 0.55 0.58 ± 0.55 0.63 ± 0.49
𝑃
∗∗ 0.01∗ 1 1

Corneal staining 0.15 ± 0.49 0.03 ± 0.16 0.03 ± 0.16 0.08 ± 0.35
𝑃
∗∗ 0.39 1 0.96

Notes: ∗𝑃 < 0.05; ∗∗paired 𝑡-test compared to the previous visit with the Bonferroni correction.
SD: standard deviation.
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Figure 2: Meibomian gland secretion quality and expressibility.
Notes: the 𝑦 axis represents the level or grade of the meibomian
gland secretion quality and expressibility, with higher grades mean-
ing worse quality and expressibility. ∗Compared to the baseline, the
meibomian gland secretion quality and expressibility significantly
improved at the visits of D15, D45, and D75 (𝑃 < 0.05). ∗∗Between
the visits of D15 and D45, the meibomian gland secretion quality
and expressibility continuously improved (𝑃 < 0.05). Between the
visits of D45 and D75, no significant difference was observed for the
secretion quality (𝑃 = 0.68) and expressibility (𝑃 = 0.29). Statistical
analysis was performed with paired 𝑡-test with the Bonferroni
correction.

Wavelength of 600–950 nm which is included in our IPL
treatment is proved to be effective in relief of inflammation
pain and neurogenic sensitivity [41, 42]. Our study also
showed that the ocular pain was relieved significantly after
the IPL treatment. One of the mechanisms of symptoms
relief effect may relate to the neurogenic sensitivity and pain
adjustments of IPL therapy. Blurred vision in MGD and dry
eye patients are mainly caused by shortened BUT, reaching
no significant change in our study. Even though the BUT
increased after IPL treatment, the BUT at every visit was
still far away from normal (>10 s), which may resulted in
the blurred vision symptom. On the other hand, the blurred
vision symptom did not aggravate which implied the safety
profile that the IPL treatment exerted no influence on the
vision acuity.
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Figure 3: Tear break-up time (TBUT) and tear meniscus height
(TMH). Notes: ∗TBUT at D15 (4.2 ± 1.8 s), D45 (5.0 ± 1.9 s), and
D75 (4.5 ± 2.5 s) were significantly increased compared to that at
the baseline (2.2 ± 1.5 s) (𝑃 < 0.01). Between the visits of D15
and D45, TBUT continuously increased while reaching no statistic
difference (𝑃 = 0.07). Between the visits of D45 and D75, no
significant difference was observed (𝑃 = 0.51). No significant
difference was found in the assessment of upper and lower TMH in
all visits. Statistical analysis was performed with paired 𝑡-test with
the Bonferroni correction.

Five signs of the eyelid margin: rounding of poste-
rior margin, irregularity/notching of margin, telangiecta-
sia/vascularity of lid margin, trichiasis, and anterior ble-
pharitis were evaluated in our study. Rounding of posterior
margin, irregularity, telangiectasia, and anterior blepharitis
experienced great improvements. Numerous studies showed
that hemoglobin primarily absorbs at a wavelength of 580 nm
[43] and then causes the blood cells in the abnormal
telangiectasias to absorb the light, to coagulate, and, finally,
to close the blood vessels, thus improving vascularization
[32]. Our study showed similar effects of IPL treatment:
eyelid telangiectasia were significantly relieved, as well as the
conjunctival injection. Such improvements in telangiectasia
may prevent inflammatory mediator secretion and decrease
bacterial overgrowth [32].

The alteration of meibomian gland secretion quality and
expressibility is the key characteristics in MGD eyes. Our
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research revealed significant improvements of meibomian
gland secretion quality and expressibility after IPL treat-
ments. Similar results were observed in Goto et al.’s research
[20], who applied an infrared warm compression device to
the meibomian gland. Studies [3] showed that melting point
ofmeibomian gland secretions in subjects withMGDwas 3∘C
higher than that in normal eyes and thermal therapies such
as warm compression were able to melt the pathologically
dysfunctional lipids and relieve the ocular surface symptoms
associated with MGD. Theoretically, the light coming from
IPL device is directly exposed to the skin and could result
in a production of heat higher than body temperature [31],
which is enough to melt the pathological secretion. During
the IPL treatment, enough ultrasound gel should be used on
the patient’s face from tragus to tragus including the nose
to conduct the light, help to spread the energy evenly, and
provide a degree of protection.

Our study also found that TBUTwas significantly length-
ened after IPL treatment. Tear film is a highly organized
structure on the ocular surface; its stability and function
are highly relied on its biochemical composition [44]. The
improvement of the meibomian gland secretion quality and
expressibility by IPL treatment may have a direct effect on
the stability of tear film. Craig and colleagues [31] found out
that IPL therapy was able to improve the lipid layer grade
in tear film. The presumed decrease of proinflammatory
factors arising from the decreased the eyelid telangiectasia
and conjunctival injection relief observed in our study may
also play a role in the stability of tear film.

Overall, there are some possible mechanisms whereby
IPL treatment could relieve ocular surface symptoms and
signs of MGD eyes. First, IPL is able to produce a heat effect
which melts the pathologically dysfunctional secretions. Sec-
ond, the IPL device we applied emits energy in a band from
a base of the visible spectrum (580 nm) to near infrared
(1200 nm), which can be absorbed by hemoglobin, causing
the thrombosis of the abnormal vascular in eyelid margin
and related conjunctiva. Third, IPL treatment may exert an
effect in relief of inflammation pain and neurogenic pain
[41, 42], which is highly related to the improvement of clinical
symptoms.

There are some limitations in our study including the
following. (1) The first is lack of control group. The com-
pressing effect of the goggles worn during the IPL may exert
a role, which should be ruled out; lacking a nontreatment
control group, the placebo effect and the risk of investigator
bias could have influenced the results. Further studies should
be carried out with placebo controls or positive controls to
rule out the above influences. (2) The second is reporting
subjective symptoms in an open label study. Reporting
subjective symptoms which would be considered a low level
of scientific evidence was applied in our study. (3) The short
time of observation was limited to 75 days; the final treatment
was performed at the very day as the final evaluation which
suggested that the full effect of the final treatment might not
have been realised. A follow-up is also needed after treatment
termination to assess the long-term effectiveness and safety
of such treatment. (4) TMH measurement technique is too
insensitive (with a graticule in 0.05mm units) to reveal

differences. A better technique should be applied for better
sensitivity. (5) Mechanisms of IPL treatment in MGD eyes
were not proven in our study. Further research should be
carried out to explore the exact mechanisms or molecular
changes during IPL therapy in MGD eyes.

5. Conclusion

Meibomian Gland Dysfunction (MGD) is one of the most
common causes of dry eye, resulting in a range of symptoms
including dryness, burning, foreign body sensation, and
blurred vision.The treatments ofMGD, which are numerous,
remain to be inefficient and not comprehensive. IPL treat-
ment is a newly advanced choice for MGD patients. Our
study applied a consecutive IPL treatment to Chinese MGD
patients and demonstrated that it was able to relieve the
symptoms and signs of MGD in Chinese patients safely and
effectively, which may open up a potential new treatment for
MGD.
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Purpose. To investigate the short-term effect of air pollution on occurrence of nonspecific conjunctivitis. Methods. Data were
collected from outpatient visits from cases with conjunctivitis over a period of one year. Regression analysis was performed to
evaluate the relationship between the number of outpatient visits and the air quality and the lag effect of air quality on conjunctivitis
occurrence. Results. The air quality index on the day of presentation (𝑃 = 0.023), one day before presentation (𝑃 = 0.049), and
two days before presentation day (𝑃 = 0.050) had a positive relation with outpatient visits for conjunctivitis. The air quality index
(𝑃 = 0.001) and outpatient visits number per day (𝑃 = 0.013) in autumn and winter (October to March) were significantly higher
than those in spring (April) and summer (September). Conclusions. The air quality index within two days before presentation
affected the probability of attending the outpatient clinic for nonspecific conjunctivitis. High number of cases can be expected in
colder season.

1. Introduction

Air pollution is a risk factor for various diseases including
eye irritation, respiratory infections, and heart disease [1–
3]. Conjunctiva is sensitive to environmental particles con-
sidering the direct contact of conjunctiva with the outside
environment [4]. Conjunctiva protects the ocular from out-
sides deleterious agents, helps lubricate the eye by producing
mucus and tears, and contributes to the immune balance of
ocular surface. The importance of conjunctiva and a high
prevalence of conjunctivitis merit an investigation on the
effect of air pollutant on conjunctivitis.

The environmental pollution, especially the air quality,
has deteriorated in the past decades in China mainly due to
the rapid industrialization in the country [5]. The maximal
air quality index can reach above 500 in some parts of China.
Overall, no more than 5 cities among the 500 largest cities of
China meet the air quality guidelines recommended by the
World Health Organization. Recently, seven cities in China
were ranked among the 10 most polluted cities in the world

[6]. The current study aims to evaluate the effect of air pollu-
tion on the occurrence of nonspecific conjunctivitis through
analyzing the patients diagnosed as nonspecific conjunctivitis
in Jinan city and the air pollution level of Jinan city.

2. Methods

Data was collected from two eye centers in Jinan city:
central area and east area of Shandong Provincial Hospital,
Shandong University. Patients presenting to the outpatients
clinic between June 2014 and May 2015 with symptoms and
signs of nonspecific conjunctivitis were included. Outpatient
visits for nonspecific conjunctivitis were selected according to
a previously published report [7] and the International Clas-
sification ofDiseases (ICD-9) diagnostic codes.The following
codes were included: 372.00, 372.01, 372.10, 372.11, 372.20,
and 372.30 (for nonspecific acute conjunctivitis, serious
conjunctivitis except viral infection, chronic conjunctivitis,
simple chronic conjunctivitis, blepharoconjunctivitis, and
other undefined conjunctivitis, resp.). The following cases
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Figure 1: A total of 15373 patients were enrolled in this study from
June 2014 to May 2015, and the AQI was recorded within same
interval.The average patients number per day and AQI were 42 (22–
71) and 125 (56–500), respectively.

were excluded: patients with other ocular diseases including
corneal abnormalities, conjunctivitis before the initiation of
the study, xerophthalmia, and systemic immune disease.

Air pollution data was harvested from the State Environ-
mental Protection Administration of China and expressed
as air quality index (AQI). The AQI was composed by
the index of particulate matter (PM

10
and PM

2.5
), nitrogen

dioxide (NO
2
), sulfur dioxide (SO

2
), ozone (O

3
), and carbon

monoxide (CO).
The linear regression analysis was used to evaluate the

relationship between number of clinic visits per day and AQI
from the same day up to 4 prior days. The AQI on presenting
day was expressed as AQI

0
. The AQI within 1 day, 2 days, 3

days, and 4 days were calculated as the mean of the AQI on
presenting day and 1 day, 2 days, 3 days, and 4 days prior to
presentation and were expressed as AQI

1
, AQI

2
, AQI

3
, and

AQI
4
. Statistical analysis was performed with SPSS (version

16.0 for Windows). 𝑃 < 0.05 was considered as statistically
significant.

3. Results

A total of 15373 patients living in the air-quality-monitoring
area of Jinan city were enrolled in this study. The average
number of patients with nonspecific conjunctivitis per day
was 42 (22–71), and the average AQI was 125 (56–500)
(Figure 1).

The AQI
0
(𝑃 = 0.023), AQI

1
(𝑃 = 0.049), and AQI

2
(𝑃 =

0.050) had a positive relation with the number of patients per
day (Figure 2). However, the AQI

3
(𝑃 = 0.229) and AQI

4

(𝑃 = 0.101) did not have a significant relation with patient
numbers per day (Figure 2). The AQI (𝑃 = 0.001) as well as
the number of patients per day (𝑃 = 0.013) in autumn and
winter (October to March) was higher compared to that in
spring and summer (April and September).

4. Discussion

In the present study, the AQI was harvested from 15 areas of
Jinan district covering 3000 km2 and 4 million people. Previ-
ous studies have demonstrated the effect of air pollution on
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Figure 2: The patients number per day has positive relation with
AQI
0
(𝑃 = 0.023), AQI

1
(𝑃 = 0.049), and AQI

2
(𝑃 = 0.050), but not

AQI
3
(𝑃 = 0.229) and AQI

4
(𝑃 = 0.101).

respiratory disorders [8, 9]. A similar reaction to exogenous
stimuli between conjunctivalmucosa and respiratorymucosa
has been proposed in the past [10, 11]. Chang et al. [7] reported
a positive relation between air pollution and outpatient visits
for nonspecific conjunctivitis in Taiwan area. The different
components of air pollutants have different effects on the
occurrence of conjunctivitis [7]. In present study, we reported
that the occurrence of conjunctivitis has positive relation
with the AQI on presenting day and the AQI within one day
before the day of presentation. A limitation of our study is
that we did not investigate the effect of different components
of pollutants on causation of conjunctivitis. Present study
observed a variety of conjunctivitis types within ICD-9 code
but did not predefine various forms of infections and allergic
or physiological changes in tear film disorders except with
the ICD codes. More study should be done to elucidate the
correlation between these various types of conjunctivitis and
the various air quality measurements that were monitored.

Present study revealed that the AQI in autumn andwinter
is higher than that in spring and summer. The same trend
was observed in the number of outpatient visits. The effect
of temperature and humidity on conjunctivitis should also be
considered besides AQI. A high AQI in autumn andwinter in
Jinan may be due to more coal consumption for heating, use
of firecrackers consumption from spring festival to lantern
festival, and a more difficult spread of pollutants due to low
temperature.

This study was carried out in an area with heavy air
pollution, in which a variety of health disorders are related
to pollutants. Although present study has revealed a rela-
tion between air pollution and conjunctivitis, more detailed
investigations should be carried out to elucidate the effect
of age and sex on the ophthalmic response to pollutant and
the clinical treatment. Furthermore, the relationship between
conjunctivitis and dry eye [12, 13] merits the investigation
of effect of air pollution on dry eye and other more severe
ophthalmic disorders related to dry eyes dry eye, such as
microbial keratitis [14] and the decline in quality of life [15].
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Dry eye disease is a relatively common ocular problem, which causes eye discomfort and visual disorders leading to a decrease in
the quality of life. The aim of this study was to find a possible excipient for eye drop formulations, which is able to stabilize the tear
film. A cationic thiolated polyaspartamide polymer, poly[(N-mercaptoethylaspartamide)-co-(N-(N,N-dimethylaminoethyl)as-
partamide)] (ThioPASP-DME), was used as a potential vehicle. Besides satisfying the basic requirements, the chemical structure of
ThioPASP-DME is similar to those of ocular mucins as it is a protein-like polymer bearing a considerable number of thiol groups.
The solution of the polymer is therefore able to mimic the physiological properties of the mucins and it can interact with the mucus
layer via disulphide bond formation.The resultant mucoadhesion provides a prolonged residence time and ensures protective effect
for the corneal/conjunctival epithelium.ThioPASP-DME also has an antioxidant effect due to the presence of the thiol groups. The
applicability of ThioPASP-DME as a potential excipient in eye drops was determined by means of ocular compatibility tests and
through examinations of the interactions with themucosal surface.The results indicate thatThioPASP-DME can serve as a potential
eye drop excipient for the therapy of dry eye disease.

1. Introduction

Dry eye disease (DED) has been reported to afflict 7–33%
of the population, thereby reducing their quality of life. For
normal vision, continuous moistening of the ocular surface
is needed. Important roles are played in this by a sufficient
quality of tears, maintenance of the normal composition of
the tear film, normal lid closure, and regular blinking [1, 2].
If equilibrium is lost, the DED can occur, resulting in eye
discomfort and visual disturbance [2, 3].

DED is accompanied by changes in mucin distribution
and glycosylation, a dysfunction of MUC4 and MUC5AC

and a high calcium level [4]. The mucins act as a lubricant
during blinking, stabilize the preocular tear film to prevent
desiccation of the epithelium, and form a barrier against
pathogen penetrance [5]. Intracellular calcium is responsible
for cationic shielding to keep negatively charged mucins
condensed and packed within the granules of goblet cells.
In the event of enhanced calcium release, the granules swell,
become detached from the cell surface, form large aggregates,
and diffuse onto the epithelial surface. This leads to a lower
degree of hydration of the mucus coverage, which contains
dry spots, resulting in decreased tear film stability [4].
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Figure 1: Synthesis of cationic ThioPASP-DME polymers.

One way to stabilize the tear film in cases of DED is to
use liquid thiolated polymer formulations, whose structures
are similar to those of ocular mucins, as they are protein-like
polymers bearing a considerable number of thiol groups.The
solutions of such polymers are therefore able to mimic the
physiological properties of mucins, such as tear film stabi-
lization. The formation of disulphide bonds with the mucus
layer leads to strong mucoadhesion, which may be further
strengthened by the formation of ionic bonds between the
cationic groups of the excipient and the anionic groups of the
mucins.The strong adhesion promotes a prolonged residence
time and a protective effect for the corneal/conjunctival
epithelium. Liquid formulations also serve as lubricants,
prolonging the breakup time of the tear film. Moreover,
thiolated polymers have antioxidant and radical scavenging
properties and can therefore be useful excipients in artificial
tear formulations for the therapy of DED [4, 6].

We earlier described thiolated poly(aspartic acid)
(ThioPASP) polymers, which are biocompatible [7, 8], in situ
gelling, and potential ophthalmic vehicles [9, 10]. The aims
of the present study were to synthetize and characterize a
cationic thiolated poly(aspartamide) bearing both cationic
tertiary amine and redox-responsive thiol pendant groups as
a potential mucoadhesive and tear film-stabilizing excipient
in the therapy of DED. Ocular compatibility tests were
performed to determine its applicability as a potential excip-
ient in eye drops.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials. For the synthesis of the polymers, L-aspartic
acid (Merck, extra pure), phosphoric acid (Sigma Aldrich,
99%), cysteamine (Acros Organics, 95%), N,N-dimethyleth-
ylenediamine (Sigma Aldrich, 95%), ethyl acetate (Reanal
Hungary, a.r.), acetone (Reanal Hungary, a.r.), and N,N-
dimethylformamide (DMF)were usedwithout further purifi-
cation. To mimic the oxidative effect on the ocular surface,
20%w/w 1M NaBrO

3
was used as model oxidant in the

formulations. A phosphate-buffered saline (PBS) solution
of pH = 7.4 was prepared by dissolving 8 g dm−3 NaCl,
0.2 g dm−3 KCl, 1.44 g dm−3Na

2
HPO
4
⋅2H
2
O, and 0.12 g dm−3

KH
2
PO
4
in distilled water, with the pH being adjusted with

0.1MHCl. Lacrimal fluid of pH= 7.4was prepared by dissolv-
ing 2.2 g dm−3 NaHCO

3
, 6.26 g dm−3 NaCl, 1.79 g dm−3 KCl,

96.4mg dm− MgCl
2
⋅6H
2
O, and 73.5mg dm−3 CaCl

2
⋅H
2
O

in distilled water, with the pH being adjusted with 1M
HCl. Mucin (porcine gastric mucin type II) was purchased
from Sigma Aldrich. Mucin dispersions were prepared with
simulated lacrimal fluid and stirred for 8 h. As reference
system eye drop formulation from the market was used,
consisting of dextran, hypromellose, benzalkonium chloride,
EDTA, KCl, NaCl, and water for injection, with the pH being
adjusted with HCl and NaOH. Sodium hyaluronate (HA)
(MW: 4350 kDa) was purchased from RichterGedeon Ltd.
(Budapest, Hungary).

2.2. Synthesis of Cationic ThioPASP-DME Polymers. The
precursor polymer of cationic ThioPASP, polysuccinimide
(PSI), was synthesized by the thermal polycondensation of L-
aspartic acid in a solvent-free reaction at high temperature
and reduced pressure. PSI and cysteamine were dissolved
in DMF under a nitrogen atmosphere and the solution was
stirred for 72 h at room temperature. An excess of N,N-
dimethylethylenediamine was then added and the mixture
was stirred for another 24 h under a nitrogen atmosphere.
The polymer was precipitated in an excess of ethyl acetate
and washed with ethyl acetate and acetone to yield the free
base of poly[(N-mercaptoethylaspartamide)-co-(N-(N,N-
dimethylaminoethyl)aspartamide)] (ThioPASP-DME). The
polymers are abbreviated as ThioPASP-DME 𝑋, where 𝑋 is
the percentage molar ratio of the N-mercaptoethyl aspar-
tamide to the total number of repeating units (Figure 1).

2.3. Ocular Compatibility Tests. Osmolality and pH were
measured in 10%w/w aqueous solutions of ThioPASP-
DME. Osmolality measurements based on the freezing point
depression of a solution were carried out with an automatic
osmometer (Knauer Semimicro Osmometer, Germany) in
3 parallels. 150𝜇L of the solution in a test tube was placed
into the instrument, and the sample was overcooled to
a temperature lower than its freezing point. Mixing was
next applied, which promoted crystallization of the sample.
During the crystallization, the temperature automatically
rose to the freezing point of the sample and remained at that
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temperature for a time. The osmolality (in mOsmol L−1) of
the sample was calculated from the freezing point depression.

The pH of ThioPASP-DME solutions prepared with dis-
tilled water was determinedwith a pHmeter (Testo 206-pH2,
UK) [10].

2.4. Optical Tests. Optical tests were performed by the
measurement of transmittancewith aUV-spectrophotometer
(Thermo Scientific Evolution 201 UV-Visible Spectropho-
tometer, Thermo Fischer Scientific, Shanghai, China) in the
wavelength range 200–800 nm. In our investigations, the
thickness of the samples was 10mm. The transmittance in
aqueous solutions of ThioPASP-DME was determined at
10%w/w.

The refractive index of the same solution was measured
with an Abbe refractometer [10].

2.5. Wettability of Ocular Surfaces. The wettability of ocu-
lar surfaces with cationic ThioPASP formulations (10%w/w
ThioPASP-DME polymers in PBS) was studied with an OCA
Contact Angle System (Dataphysics OCA 20, Dataphysics
Inc., GmbH, Germany). Microscopic slides were covered
with 20𝜇L cm−2 5%w/w mucin dispersion in PBS and dried
at room temperature for 24 h to model the ocular surface.
Drops of ThioPASP-DME solutions were deposited on the
surfaces.The degree of wetting was determined bymeasuring
the contact angle by drop shape analysis. If the contact
angle of the drops is <90∘, the applied system will probably
spread easily on the ocular surface, which can promote the
interactions between the mucus layer and the formulation.

2.6. Rheology. The effect of the oxidative agent on the
polymer solutions and the interaction between the polymer
solution and the ocular mucin were investigated by rheology.
The rheological properties were studied with a Physica
MCR101 rheometer (Anton Paar, Austria). The measuring
device was cone and plate type (the diameter was 25mm,
the gap height in the middle of the cone was 0.046mm, and
the cone angle was 1∘). ThioPASP-DME was dissolved in PBS
and the gelation test was initiated by the addition of model
oxidant. For the investigation of the interaction between the
polymer and the ocular mucin, the polymer was mixed with
a mucin dispersion in PBS and in the presence of 20%w/w
model oxidant (the final mucin concentration was 5%w/w,
while the final polymer concentration was 10%w/w). As
blankmeasurement, the polymer solutionwithoutmucinwas
measured. The structural changes in the formulation were
characterized by frequency sweep tests. The oxidative effect
on the eye can induce gelation, and the interactions between
ThioPASP-DME and mucin can also result in structural
changes; the storage modulus (𝐺) was therefore measured
in two different rheological tests. 𝐺 indicates the gel state
and can also provide information on the strength of the
interactions. The higher the value of 𝐺, the stronger the
gel structure formed. In the first rheological test, 𝐺 was
plotted for 20min after the addition of model oxidant,
using a strain of 1% and an angular frequency of 0.1 s−1 at
25∘C. This test follows the possible gelation process. In the

second rheological test, 𝐺 was determined over the angular
frequency range from 0.1 to 100 s−1, at a strain of 1% and at
25∘C.This test provides information concerning the structure
and the strength of the interactions [9].

2.7. Tensile Test. Tensile test also provides information on the
interfacial interaction of the polymer and the ocular surface.
Measurements were performed with a TA-XT Plus (Texture
analyser (ENCO, Spinea, I)) instrument equipped with a 1 kg
load cell and a cylinder probe with a diameter of 1 cm. The
force and work needed to separate the polymer solution from
the ocular surface are measured, which can characterize the
strength of the interaction. Three different test conditions
were used: the ocular surface was modelled (1) with 50 𝜇L of
an 8%w/w mucin dispersion made with simulated lacrimal
fluid (pH = 7.4) on a filter paper (in vitro condition), (2)
with excised porcine conjunctiva (ex vivo condition), and (3)
with simulated lacrimal fluid on a filter paper (as a blank
measurement).

The porcine conjunctiva was obtained from a slaughter-
house, freshly detached from the connective tissue and stored
at −20∘C until the measurement. 10 parallel measurements
were carried out. Test conditions were as follows: 20𝜇L of the
ThioPASP-DME (containing 20%w/w oxidant and 10%w/w
polymer) and HA (0.5 and 1.0%w/w) solutions were attached
to a cylinder probe and placed in contact with the test
substrates (in vitro, ex vivo, and blank). A 2500mN preload
was used for 3min to establish intimate contact between the
sample and the test surface. The cylinder probe was then
moved upwards to separate the sample from the substrate at
a prefixed speed of 2.5mmmin−1. The work of adhesion (A,
mN⋅mm) was calculated as the area under the force versus
displacement curve (AUC) [9].

2.8. Statistical Analysis. The results were evaluated and anal-
ysed statistically with GraphPad Prism software (version 5).
One-way and two-way ANOVA (with Bonferroni posttests)
analysis were applied [11]. The values are expressed as means
± standard deviation (SD). A level of 𝑝 ≤ 0.05 was taken as
significant, 𝑝 ≤ 0.01 as very significant, and 𝑝 ≤ 0.001 as
highly significant.

3. Results

3.1. Ocular Compatibility Tests. During ocular drug delivery
formulation, several excipients are usedwhich can change the
physical and physiological properties of the ocular surface
and the stability of the tear film [4, 12, 13]. The osmolality
and the pH of the ThioPASP-DME solutions were therefore
measured to determine the physicochemical properties of the
solutions. The results are presented in Table 1.

Aqueous solutions of ThioPASP-DME polymers showed
strong hypoosmolality (<100mOsmol L−1), while the refer-
ence system was close to isotonic (301.4mOsmol L−1). The
solutions were alkaline (pH> 7). In order tomodify the pH of
the polymer solution close to that of the tear film (pH = 7.4),
the synthesis was extended with a neutralization step. As a
result, the pH of this polymer solution was approximately the
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Table 1: Osmolality and pH of aqueous ThioPASP-DME solutions
(10%w/w).

ThioPASP-DME
degree of modification
(% 𝑛/𝑛)

Osmolality (mOsm/L) in water
Mean ± SD pH

10 87 ± 0
8.79

10∗ 183.67 ± 1.25
6.07

20 90 ± 2.94
8.80

30 89.67 ± 0.47
8.77

Reference 282 ± 2.45
6.65

∗Neutralized with HCl.
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Figure 2: Transmittance of ThioPASP-DME solutions.

physiological pH and that of the reference system (pH=6.07),
while the osmolality increased but remained hypoosmotic
(<200mOsmol L−1).

3.2. Optical Tests. Transmittance spectra of 10%w/w Thio-
PASP-DME solutions were determined to study the effects
of the solutions on the vision. The transmittance curves are
depicted in Figure 2.

The ThioPASP-DME solutions are not colourless but
slightly yellow, though the transmittance is high over almost
the whole range of the visible spectrum. There was no
significant effect of the degree of modification (composition)
of the ThioPASP-DME. Interestingly, the polymer solutions
exhibited a noteworthy UV cut-off at 350 nm; this behaviour
can be favourable in the event of eyes exposed to heavy UV
radiation.

The refractive indices of the ThioPASP−DME 10, 20, and
30 and the reference solutions were 1.3483, 1.3491, 1.3499, and
1.3350, respectively.

3.3. Wettability of the Ocular Surface. As it is intended to
use the ThioPASP-DME solutions in liquid eye drops, their
spreading on the ocular surface is an important aspect. In
our tests, the ocular surface was modelled with a microscope
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Figure 3: Contact angles of ThioPASP-DME solutions.

slide covered with a mucin dispersion.Themeasured contact
angles are to be seen in Figure 3.

The results indicate that the tested polymer compositions
provide favourable wetting conditions on the model surface,
because the contact angle is <90∘.

3.3.1. Rheology. The ThioPASP polymer solutions exhibited
in situ gelling [9]; the gelation ability of ThioPASP-DME
solutions was also tested. In the in vitro tests, in vivo factors
that affected the gelling properties were applied, such as
the model oxidant (as oxidative stress) and mucin (as a
physiological component of tear film). The gelation (storage
modulus (𝐺)) was first determined with and without mucin
in the presence of the oxidant.

No gelation was observed in the case of ThioPASP-
DME solutions. The 𝐺 values did not increase during the
examination time, which was in contrast with findings in our
previouswork, inwhich solutions ofThioPASP demonstrated
abrupt increases in 𝐺 within a few minutes. Even the
addition of mucin did not induce gelation in the case of
ThioPASP-DME.

Frequency sweep tests were performed with the aim of
determining any synergetic interaction between the Thio-
PASP-DME and the mucin (Figure 4). This method is based
on the determination of synergistic increases in rheological
parameters (𝐺) after the sample is mixed with a mucin
dispersion. The increase in 𝐺 is caused by chemical and
physical bond formation between themucin and the polymer
chains [9, 14–16].

A minor increase in 𝐺 was observed in the presence
of mucin for the lower degrees of modification, indicating
the interaction of the polymer and the mucin. The modulus
depended strongly on the angular frequency for the same
compositions without mucin and the frequency dependence
was slightly reduced in the presence of mucin, suggesting
the formation of a weak network. These differences were not
observed for the highest degree of modification (ThioPASP-
DME 30), where a rather frequency-independent 𝐺 was
observed both with and without mucin.
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Figure 4: Frequency sweep tests of (a)ThioPASP-DME 10, (b)ThioPASP-DME20, and (c)ThioPASP-DME30with (filled symbols) orwithout
(open symbols) mucin.

3.3.2. Tensile Test. Force was measured as a function of
displacement during tensile tests. The adhesive force (the
maximum in the curve) and the work of adhesion (the AUC)
were calculated [17]. The possible adhesion of ThioPASP-
DME solutions to the ocular surface was determined through
contacts with lacrimal fluid (blank), mucin dispersion (in
vitro), and porcine eye conjunctiva (ex vivo). The adhesive
force (𝐹) and the work of adhesion (𝐴) are shown in Figure 5.

Comparison of the blank with the in vitro and ex vivo
results revealed significant increases in F and A (Figure 5),
reflecting the interactions of the ThioPASP-DME polymer
with the model surfaces. The highest values were observed
in the case of the excised porcine conjunctiva, suggesting
that the polymer interacts not merely with the mucin, but

also with the other components of the ocular surface. The
adhesive force and the work of adhesion values did not vary
appreciably with the composition, but the substrate applied
during the measurements affected these values strongly, as
discussed below.

The mucoadhesivity of the new polymers was compared
with that of hyaluronic acid solutions. HA as viscosity
enhancing agent has been investigated for years as an
active component of formulations applied in DED. Sodium
hyaluronate increases the residence time and the precorneal
tear film stability and the corneal wettability. It also decreases
the evaporation rate of the tear film and improves the healing
mechanisms of the cornea [18–21]. The generally applied
concentration of HA in artificial tear is 0.1–0.5%w/w. In our
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Figure 5: (a) Adhesive force and (b) work of adhesion of ThioPASP-DME solutions under (◻) blank, (◼) in vitro, and () ex vivo conditions
as functions of the polymer modification (∗𝑝 ≤ 0.05, significant difference from the blank; and ∗∗∗𝑝 ≤ 0.001, highly significant difference
from the blank).

work, mucoadhesion of 0.5 and 1.0%w/w HA solutions on
porcine conjunctiva was measured and compared with that
of 10%ThioPASP-DME 10 solution.

Under ex vivo condition, the ThioPASP-DME 10 dis-
played significantly higher mucoadhesivity compared with
that of HAs (Figure 6).This phenomenon can be explained by
the structure of the new cationic polymer. The elevated work
of adhesion value may indicate the formation of disulfide
bond and ionic interactions between the polymer chains and
the ocular surface, while the viscosity of the polymer solution
remained at a moderate level. Complex viscosity of the 0.5%
HA, 1.0%w/w HA, and ThioPASP-DME solutions (at 10Hz)
were 80, 1680, and 580mPas, respectively. Increase of the
HA concentration from 0.5 to 1.0 did not affect the work of
adhesion.

4. Discussion

DED is a multifunctional disease involving the tears and
the ocular surface, associated with an increased osmolality
of the tear film and inflammation of the ocular surface.
The two most common causes of DED are insufficient tear
production and excessive tear evaporation, both of which
lead to hyperosmolality, ocular damage, or discomfort [3, 22].
Environmental factors (such as air dryness, pollution, or
working close to a computermonitor)may increase a tear film
dysfunction and cause further evaporative dry eye [23].

Because of the multifactorial pathology of DED, the
therapy tends to be very varied. In the main treatments,
artificial tears are used, especially preservative-free products,
but unfortunately these provide only palliative therapy. In
the event of inflammation, artificial tears are combined
with oral omega-3 supplements, mucin secretagogues, short-
term steroids, and daily cyclosporine A. When the DED is
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Figure 6: Work of adhesion of polymer solutions under ex vivo
conditions (∗∗∗𝑝 ≤ 0.001, highly significant difference from 0.5%
and 1.0%w/w HA).

more severe, autologous serum, oral tetracyclines, prosthetic
lenses, and systemic immune-suppressants are administered
[2, 3]. Locally applied eye drops are used several times
per day, which can cause toxic side effects because of the
preservative (especially benzalkonium chloride) present in
the formulations. These preservatives are cytotoxic to the
ocular surface by modifying the lipid phase of the tear film
[19].

Osmolality has been deeply investigated in DED and is
considered to be a very important factor. The osmolality of
the tears in a normal eye is 310 to 334mOsmL−1, but in
DED the osmolality is higher. One aim of artificial tears is to
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counter this hyperosmolality, but the effect is generally only
temporary. The osmolality of artificial tears is usually in the
interval from 181 to 354mOsmol L−1 [24, 25].

In the treatment of DED, stabilization of the tear film is
also very important. The tear film is stable for only a short
time, because it ruptures in consequence of the concentration
gradients and dispersion forces on the mucus layer. The
rupture results in the loss of moisturization of the cornea,
so that dry spots are formed, which irritate the corneal
nerve endings and induce blinking. Thanks to the eyelid
movements, a new tear film spreads over the eye surface.
The dispersion forces, the interfacial tension, and the viscous
resistance of the mucus layer affect the duration of rupture of
the mucin layer and the breakup time of the tear film [4].

When all of these factors are taken into consideration, it
appears clear that most of the physicochemical properties of
the optimum eye drop formulation must be similar to those
of the tear film and it must be hypoosmotic to balance the
hyperosmotic tears in DED.

In thiswork, we synthetized and characterizedThioPASP-
DME, cationic thiolated polyaspartamide bearing both
cationic tertiary amine and redox-responsive thiol pen-
dant groups, as a potentially mucoadhesive and tear film-
stabilizing excipient in the therapy of DED. The aim was the
synthesis of a mucin analogue polymer which can interact
with the ocular mucin via disulphide linkages and the ionic
interactions between the positively charged polymer and the
negatively chargedmucosal surface.Thanks to these complex
interactions, a continuous polymer network is formed on the
surface, thereby preserving the tear film with maintenance
of the hydration of the ocular surface. We assume that
ThioPASP-DME polymers can function as ophthalmic drug
demulcents, defined in US Food and Drug Administration
(FDA) monograph 21 CFR 349 as water-soluble polymers
applied topically to protect and lubricate mucous membrane
surfaces and to temper dryness and irritation.

We first investigated the physiological acceptability of our
formulations. Eye lubricants are recommended to be neutral
or slightly alkaline. The pH of the ThioPASP-DME polymer
solutions (pH = 8.7–8.8) was higher than that of normal
tears (pH = 7.4) and could be therefore adjusted by using
hydrochloric acid.

The polymer solutions (10%w/w) were hypoosmotic (87–
90mOsmol L−1) allowing the addition of other components,
which is favourable in the therapy of DED.The neutralization
process resulted in lower pH but higher osmolality (183.67
± 1.25mOsmol L−1), which is in the range of the osmolality
of artificial tears (from 181 to 354mOsmol L−1) [24, 25],
but this also allows the inclusion of further additives to
the formulation. Ocular lubricants utilized in DED usually
contain electrolytes (e.g., bicarbonate, potassium, and other
electrolytes), surfactants, and various types of viscosity-
increasing agents [26, 27].

Optical tests were performed in order to determine
the degree of visual disturbance caused by these polymer
solutions. The transmittance of the polymer solutions is
slightly modified over a broad range of the visible spectrum
and their refractive indices approximate to that of the tears.

Thus, they do not greatly affect the quality of vision, while in
addition they have a partial UV-filtering effect, which can be
favourable in ophthalmic therapy.

The polymer solutions can readily spread on the sim-
ulated eye surface, as indicated by the low contact angles.
This means that the formulations have the ability to establish
strong interactions with the surface and to resist elimination
immediately after administration.

TheThioPASP polymers are redox-sensitive and undergo
gelling in response to oxidative stress or agents [9]. The
present work revealed that the solutions of the ThioPASP-
DME polymers did not form gels in response to an oxidative
effect. This behaviour can be advantageous, because a sticky
feeling and a foreign body sensation can be avoided and
the swelling gel does not cause dehydration. On the other
hand, ThioPASP-DME interacts with mucin, as indicated
by the elevated 𝐺 in rheological experiments, with the
polymer therefore remaining on the surface without causing
a noteworthy increase in viscosity.

Tensile tests likewise verified the good adhesion of the
polymer solution to the ocular surface. Besides hydrogen
bonds, thiolated polymers are able to form covalent bonds
with the cysteine-rich subdomains of mucin. We addition-
ally immobilized other side groups with cationic, positively
charged groups, so that ionic interactions can also occur
[4]. Changes in the degree of thiolation did not affect the
adhesion appreciably, but an increased degree of thiolation
is not recommended because a higher number of thiol
side groups may result in lower stability of the polymers
against atmospheric oxidation during storage. Oxidation
during storage may lead to a lower dissolution rate prior to
application.The strongest adhesion was measured on excised
porcine conjunctiva, which suggests that not only do the
mucin-polymer interactions (disulphide bonds) play a role
in the adherence, but other secondary interactions may also
develop, improving the efficacy of the formulation.

ThioPASP-DME polymers showed better mucoadhesion
compared with conventionally used HAs in DED, while the
viscosity of their solution was not elevated.

5. Conclusion

We successfully adjusted the properties of ThioPASP-DME
(pH and osmolality) to the desired physiological levels
thereby resulting in a possibility to decrease side effects such
as irritation and dehydration. In consequence of their similar
structure to that of mucin, ThioPASP-DME solutions also
have the ability to stabilize the tear film. They can interact
with the ocular mucin and provide strong adhesion, ensuring
an improved residence time and prolonged hydration of the
ocular surface. Further beneficial properties of the polymer
solutions, such as good spreading on the ocular surface,
marked transmittance, and a partial UV-filtering effect, can
provide new possibilities in the therapy of DED.
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Purpose. To evaluate the diagnostic performance of the McMonnies questionnaire as a screening survey for dry eye in Chinese
outpatients.Methods. The questionnaire was self-administered by 27,999 patients with dry eye symptoms. A thorough ophthalmic
examination including tear break-up time (TBUT), fluorescein staining, and Schirmer I test was completed to make a clinical
diagnosis of dry eye. Reliability, validity, and accuracy of the McMonnies questionnaire were assessed. Results. The McMonnies
questionnaire showed poor internal consistency (Cronbach 𝛼 = 0.37), but excellent validity as the scores correlated with TBUT
(Spearman test, 𝑟 = −0.322, 𝑃 < 0.001) and Schirmer I test (Spearman’s test, 𝑟 = −0.370, 𝑃 < 0.001), and significantly differed
between the dry eye and control groups (2-sample t-test, 𝑡 = 69.51,𝑃 < 0.001).The area under the receiver-operating characteristics
(ROC) curve (AUC) was 0.729, suggesting moderate accuracy in identifying dry eye and non-dry eye patients. However, the AUCs
varied significantly in different gender and age subgroups (z test,𝑃 < 0.001), as the discriminating ability declinedwith age. Analysis
of the ROC curves also revealed that different cut-off points should be employed for each subgroup to achieve the same level of
accuracy. Conclusions. The McMonnies questionnaire demonstrates moderate diagnostic value, and different cut-off points should
be selected for various study populations.

1. Introduction

Dry eye is a multifactorial disease of the tears and ocular
surface that results in symptoms of discomfort, visual distur-
bance, and tear film instability with potential damage to the
ocular surface [1]. Dry eye could be either a separated clinical
entity or a condition associated with other systemic or ocular
surface diseases. Currently, it belongs to the most frequently
encountered ocular problems in clinical practice.

As the definition of dry eye is still under constant revision,
the lack of a “gold standard” for diagnosis challenges ophthal-
mologists worldwide. The International Dry Eye Workshop
recommended confirming the diagnosis of dry eye based on
a combination of symptoms and objective clinical tests [2].
Accordingly, the Chinese diagnostic criteria of dry eye were
published by the Corneal Disease Study Group of Chinese
Ophthalmological Society in 2013, offering a more defined
standard [3].

The subjective symptoms of dry eye, along with cer-
tain risk factors, were advised to be screened by validated

questionnaires [2]. As one of the most long-standing instru-
ments, the McMonnies questionnaire is widely used in
numerous prevalence studies [4–6] and clinical trials [7–9].
It contains 14 questions that revolve around the risk factors of
dry eye, including age, gender, previous dry eye treatments,
dry eye-related symptoms (both primary and secondary to
environmental triggers), and systemic conditions associated
with dry eye (dryness of mucous membranes, arthritis,
thyroid disease, and medication use) [10].

Previous analyses [11–14] revealed varying values of
sensitivity (34%–98%) and specificity (36%–97%) for the
McMonnies questionnaire. Moreover, this instrument was
originally devised from a sample of Australian women aged
above 45 years with or without keratoconjunctivitis sicca
syndrome [10, 11]. Subsequent studies [12–14] evaluating
the reliability and validity of the instrument continued to
focus on non-Asian populations. Thus, it is anticipated that
variations in the diagnostic efficacy are likely to occur when
applying the instrument to a Chinese cohort.
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Therefore, we carried out a study in multiple ophthal-
mological centers across China to investigate the diagnostic
performance of the McMonnies questionnaire as a screening
survey for dry eye in Chinese outpatients.

2. Method

2.1. Patient Sample. The study was carried out in 94 oph-
thalmological centers, distributed in 45 cities, 23 provinces
across China. Consecutive outpatients in general eye clinics
were enrolled from July to November, 2013, if they presented
with one or more of the following chief complaints: dryness,
grittiness, burning sensation, tiredness, soreness, and visual
disturbance. Participants are excluded if they exhibited any
active infection of the eye, evidence of ocular chemical or
thermal burn, ocular surgeries within 6 months before the
screening, and pregnancy or lactation. Informed consents
were obtained for each patient at each clinical site. The
research was approved by Peking University Third Hospital
Medical Ethics Committee and consistent with the tenets of
the Declaration of Helsinki.

2.2. Assessment of Dry Eye. The McMonnies questionnaire,
translated into Mandarin in advance, was self-administered
by all participants. Then, each patient would be assessed by
an ophthalmologist.The examining doctor hadno knowledge
of the results of the completed questionnaires. All subjects
were required to remove their contact lens and discontinue
any artificial tears for at least 2 hours before the assessment.
Ophthalmic examinations were conducted in the following
order:

(1) Inquiry of Medical History. Information on oph-
thalmic and systemic disease was collected.

(2) Tear Break-Up Time (TBUT). A standard fluorescein
stripe was moistened and used to lightly touch the
inferior palpebral conjunctiva. The patient would be
asked to blink several times. Under cobalt blue light
of a slit-lamp, the time interval between the last blink
and the appearance of the first desiccation spot would
be recorded as TBUT.

(3) Keratoconjunctival Staining. After TBUT test, any
fluorescein staining of the corneas and interpalpebral
conjunctiva was also recorded.

(4) Schirmer I Test. Without anesthesia, a precalibrated
standard stripe was placed in the lateral one-third of
each lower fornix for 5 minutes. During this time,
the patients were instructed to look downward or
gently close their eyes. The length of the wetting was
measured after removing the stripe.

(5) Slit-Lamp Exam. Eyelid margins, including meibo-
mian gland orifices and secretions, were evaluated
under slit-lamp for pathological changes.

Test results of the more severely affected eye were
recorded for further analyses. Diagnoses were established
according to the Chinese diagnostic criteria of dry eye [3]: (1)
presence of dry eye symptoms (dryness, grittiness, burning

sensation, tiredness, soreness, or visual disturbance), with
TBUT ≤ 5 s or Schirmer I test ≤ 5mm/5min; (2) presence
of dry eye symptoms, with 5 s < TBUT ≤ 10 s or 5mm/5min
< Schirmer I test ≤ 10mm/5min, accompanied by positive
keratoconjunctival staining with fluorescein. Subjects con-
formed to either of the two criteria were clinically diagnosed
with dry eye; otherwise they were classified as non-dry eye
(control).

2.3. Statistical Analyses. Data analyses were performed using
Statistical Package for the Social Sciences software, version
22.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). A 𝑃 value less than 0.05
was considered statistically significant, and 95% confidence
intervals (CIs) were tabulated.

2.3.1. Factor Analysis. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure was
first calculated to test the degree of common variance, an
assessment of whether the sample is adequate for factor anal-
ysis. Any value below 0.50 is interpreted as “unacceptable”
for factor analysis. The Bartlett test of sphericity was also
conducted to determine whether the items were sufficiently
intercorrelated for factor analysis.

After weighing the adequacy, factor analysis with varimax
rotation was performed to find out whether the items of
the McMonnies questionnaire tend to cluster into certain
domains.

2.3.2. Reliability. The internal reliability of the McMonnies
questionnaire was evaluated by Cronbach 𝛼. Generally, an 𝛼
value greater than 0.70 is acceptable to indicate that the items
of the instrument are measuring the same thing. It should be
noted that the Cronbach 𝛼 coefficient is an index dependent
on the number of items in an instrument. Therefore, the
average interitem correlationwas also calculated, which is not
affected by the number of items.

Due to the large sample size of our study, all participants
only completed the questionnaire once. So we were unable to
assess the test-retest reliability in this study.

2.3.3. Validity. Concurrent validity was assessed by examin-
ing the correlation between scores of the questionnaire and 2
quantitative dry eye test results (i.e., TBUT and the Schirmer I
test) using Spearman’s rank correlation. Discriminant validity
was evaluated using 2-sample t-test to determine the differ-
ences in scores between the dry eye and the control group.

2.3.4. Accuracy. In order to maximize the diagnostic efficacy
of the McMonnies questionnaire, receiver-operating charac-
teristics (ROC) curves of both the entire sample and different
gender and age groups were generated. ROC curves express
the diagnostic accuracy of a test variable by plotting the
sensitivity of the test against the specificity at all possible
thresholds. This method was employed to select the most
appropriate cut-off point for our study population.

The area under the ROC curve (AUC) is an index for
diagnostic value: 0.5 means no discrimination between the
affected and the control groups, while 1.0 indicates perfect
discrimination. We compared the ROC curves of different
gender and age groups using z tests to see if the diagnostic
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Table 1: Demographics of the study population and prevalence of
dry eye in each gender/age group.

Gender/age Sample size Prevalence (%)
Overall 27999 58.8
Male

Under 25 years 3433 51.1
25–45 years 5690 52.7
Over 45 years 4596 59.0

Female
Under 25 years 2793 45.2
25–45 years 6784 62.8
Over 45 years 4703 73.9

performance is compromised when applying the instrument
to certain subpopulations.

We also summarized the positive likelihood ratio (LR+)
of the McMonnies questionnaire in different groups, which
is a measure that indicates how much the odds of the disease
increase when a test is positive.

3. Results

3.1. Study Population. This study recruited 31,124 outpatients
from the ophthalmology departments of 94 tertiary hos-
pitals, distributed in 45 cities, 23 provinces across China.
Among these participants, 27,999 (90.0%) have completed the
questionnaire and all the dry eye tests. The demographics
of the study population are listed in Table 1. The majority
of our sample (44.6%) belonged to the age group of 25–
45 years, whereas participants less than 25 years old made
up the smallest portion (22.2%). Females accounted for
51.0% (14,280) of the sample. The overall prevalence of dry
eye according to the Chinese diagnostic criteria was 58.8%
(16,468), with the remaining 41.2% (11,531) classified as the
control group. Prevalence of dry eye in each gender/age
subgroup is also revealed in Table 1.

3.2. Factor Analysis. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of
sampling adequacywas 0.62, and the Bartlett test of sphericity
was significant (𝑃 < 0.001), indicating sufficiency for
factor analysis. Exploratory factor analysis of theMcMonnies
questionnaire revealed four potential factors, explaining only
47% of the cumulative variance. Such low communalities
suggested that the extracted factors were insufficient to
represent each item. Moreover, none of the factor loadings
seemed to provide any logical meaning. For instance, one
factor was composed of the question regarding a history of
thyroid abnormality and the question about sleeping with
eyes partly open.Therefore, the attempt to further analyze the
questionnaire by domain was denied.

3.3. Reliability. TheCronbach 𝛼 based on standardized items
for the McMonnies questionnaire was 0.37, indicating poor
internal consistency. Similarly, the average interitem cor-
relation was 0.046 (range, −0.132 to 0.328), implying that
each item refers to relatively independent aspects of the
instrument’s objective (i.e., screening dry eye).
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Figure 1: The overall ROC curve of the McMonnies questionnaire
for screening dry eye.

3.4. Validity. The correlations between the scores of the
McMonnies questionnaire and both dry eye test results were
significant. The Spearman coefficient for the questionnaire
and TBUT was −0.322 (𝑃 < 0.001) and −0.370 (𝑃 < 0.001)
for Schirmer I test. Also, the mean scores were 17.27 ± 5.33
for the dry eye group and 12.82 ± 5.21 for the control group,
respectively. The scores of the two groups were statistically
different from each other (2-sample t-test, 𝑡 = 69.51, 𝑃 <
0.001).

3.5. Accuracy. The ROC curves of the McMonnies question-
naire in the entire sample as well as in various gender/age
subgroups are shown in Figures 1 and 2. The sensitivity,
specificity, and LR+ values at a cut-off point of 14.5 as recom-
mended [12] are listed in Table 2, alongwith theAUCs of each
group.The overall AUC ofMcMonnies questionnaire is 0.729
(95% CI, 0.723–0.735), indicating moderate discrimination.
All AUCs of each group were significantly different from that
of the entire sample (z test, 𝑃 < 0.001), as the discriminating
ability declined with age. Likewise, sensitivity, specificity, and
LR+ all varied considerably among these cohorts.

Since the McMonnies questionnaire is used mainly as
a screening method for dry eye, it is appropriate to maxi-
mize the sensitivity value, so as to avoid missed diagnosis.
Accordingly, alternative thresholds were introduced for the
instrument (Table 3).We also select separate cut-offpoints for
each gender/age subpopulation with the highest specificity
after setting the sensitivity at a value above 0.80, that is, those
with the sensitivity valuesmost approximate to 0.80 (Table 4).

4. Discussion

To our knowledge, this is the first multicenter study with
a large sample investigating the diagnostic efficacy of the
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Table 2: Sensitivities, specificities, LR+, and AUCs of theMcMonnies questionnaire in different gender/age groups at a recommended cut-off
point of 14.5∗.

Gender/age Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) LR+ AUC#

Overall 69.5 64.3 1.95 0.729 (0.723, 0.735)
Male

Under 25 years 44.3 18.6 0.54 0.752 (0.736, 0.769)
25–45 years 61.7 23.7 0.81 0.734 (0.721, 0.747)
Over 45 years 71.4 47.4 1.36 0.665 (0.649, 0.681)

Female
Under 25 years 53.3 15.7 0.63 0.767 (0.749, 0.784)
25–45 years 73.6 46.6 1.38 0.699 (0.686, 0.711)
Over 45 years 88.2 69.7 2.91 0.661 (0.643, 0.679)

∗LR+: positive likelihood ratio; AUC: area under the receiver-operating characteristics curves.
#Data presented as mean AUC (95% confidence interval).
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Figure 2: ROC curves of the McMonnies questionnaire in various gender and age groups. Note the relatively rounded curves (towards the
upper left corner of the diagram) in younger subgroups, indicating good diagnostic performance.

Table 3: Alternative cut-off points for the McMonnies question-
naire.

Cut-off points Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) LR+
9.5 92.8 28.9 1.30
10.5 90.0 35.7 1.40
11.5 86.4 42.7 1.51
12.5 80.3 49.7 1.60
13.5 75.0 58.7 1.82
14.5 69.5 64.3 1.95
15.5 63.3 71.1 2.19
16.5 57.0 75.7 2.35

McMonnies questionnaire. Our results suggest that the
instrument shows poor internal consistency, excellent valid-
ity, andmoderate discriminating ability as a screening survey
for dry eye in Chinese outpatients.

TheMcMonnies questionnaire was initially developed by
reviewing literature, and scores of each item were tabulated
based on clinical experience [10]. Several reports evaluat-
ing the diagnostic efficacy of the questionnaire have been
published since then. McMonnies and Ho [11] tested the
instrument in 100women aged above 45 yearswith orwithout
keratoconjunctivitis sicca and achieved 98% sensitivity and
97% specificity.The results were deemed biased, because they
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Table 4: Sensitivities, specificities, and LR+of theMcMonnies questionnaire in different gender/age groups at newly proposed cut-off points∗.

Gender/age Proposed cut-off points# Sensitivity (%) Specificity (%) LR+
Overall 12.5 80.3 49.7 1.60
Male

Under 25 years 10.5 84.0 60.5 2.13
25–45 years 11.5 81.7 47.0 1.54
Over 45 years 12.5 80.7 40.5 1.36

Female
Under 25 years 9.5 84.2 53.6 1.81
25–45 years 13.5 80.1 46.3 1.49
Over 45 years 16.5 81.2 43.8 1.44

∗LR+: positive likelihood ratio.
#Proposed cut-off points of each group are those with the highest specificity after setting the sensitivity at a value above 0.80.

were derived from the same sample from which the cut-off
value was determined. So they reassessed on an independent
sample of 50 women with Sjögren syndrome and 124 normal
controls, all over 45 years of age, and found a sensitivity of
92% and specificity of 93% with a weighted-scale algorithm
[12]. Still, the data were affected by spectrum bias, since the
severity of the disease in the study population was highly
selective. Later on, Nichols et al. [14] reported a sensitivity
and specificity of 82% and 36%, respectively, by identifying
various degrees of dry eye severity in a sample without
normal controls. Moreover, differences in the diagnostic
criteria of dry eye used in these studies made it challenging
to compare the results.

Nonetheless, certain psychometric properties of the
McMonnies questionnaire can be compared with other stud-
ies, because they are irrelevant to diagnostic criteria. In our
study, the questionnaire showed poor internal consistency as
indicated by the Cronbach 𝛼 and average interitem correla-
tion. Such low internal reliability implies that each item of
the instrument measures rather independent aspects of dry
eye.This is also why the items failed to cluster into any logical
domains by factor analysis. These were consistent with the
results ofNichols et al. [14].The authors inferred that the poor
internal consistency would undermine the power associated
with statistical significance tests, when comparing the scores
between different groups or over time. Similar conclusions
have beenmade using Rasch analysis [15], suggesting that the
McMonnies questionnaire does not function as a measure.

Unlike previous studies, the instrument was found to
have fine validity in our study population. The scores not
only differed significantly between the dry eye and control
groups but also strongly correlated with the results of TBUT
and Schirmer I test. Several prevalence studies [16, 17] have
indicated poor correlations between dry eye symptoms and
objective clinical tests. Even so, we would argue that the
McMonnies questionnaire is comprised of many aspects
of dry eye rather than symptoms. It is possible that the
objective test results are correlated with some unknown
factors such as age, gender, or secondary symptoms caused by
environmental triggers. After all, the Schirmer I test without
anesthesia is technically a stimulus to the subjects’ eyes.
Besides, Hong et al. [18] reported that the Schirmer I test

values were correlated with age in a Chinese cohort, while
TBUT results were not. Differences in the ethnicity of the
study populations may also contribute, which is beyond the
scope of our study.

The McMonnies questionnaire showed moderate accu-
racy in screening dry eye. Further analysis of the ROC curves
revealed varying discriminating abilities among different
gender and age subgroups, as the AUCs decreased with age.
This is a bit surprising, since the instrument was originally
developed and adjusted with subjects over 45 years old [11].
Again, variations in experimental samples and criteria used
for disease diagnosis should be taken into account here. The
differences in diagnostic efficacy among each subgroup are
substantial, especially when applied with the same threshold
of 14.5 (Table 2). It even resulted with some LR+ values lower
than 1.0, which meant that the odds of dry eye actually
reduced after the scores of the questionnaire were deemed
positive.

Therefore, we believe it is necessary to assign separate cut-
off values for different gender and age subpopulation. As a
screening method for dry eye, the McMonnies questionnaire
is extremely cost-effective as it could be conducted in a self-
administered manner by patients. The sensitivity values are
suggested to be maximized to avoid missed diagnosis. This is
particularly appropriate when the patients could be further
assessed with routine ophthalmic examinations to reach a
final diagnosis in clinics. Based on these reasons, we consider
a sensitivity value over 0.80 acceptable for the screening
purpose. The diagnostic performances of each subgroup
showed less diversity with newly proposed cut-off points as
depicted in Table 4. Nevertheless, we need to stress that these
cut-off points were derived from selected Chinese outpatients
with at least one of the typical dry eye complaints. Further
studies are required to assess these proposed cut-off points
for their efficacy on independent samples.

5. Conclusion

Our data suggest that the McMonnies questionnaire demon-
strate poor internal consistency, fine validity, and moderate
accuracy as a screening survey for dry eye in Chinese
outpatients. It is recommend to become a routine process for
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dry eye diagnosis in the clinical practice of ophthalmologists.
However, different cut-off points should be selected for
various subpopulations.
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There has been substantial progress in our understanding of the ocular surface system/lacrimal function unit in the past 15 years.
Keratoconjunctivitis sicca, more commonly referred to as dry eye syndrome (DES), is the most frequently encountered condition
and diabetes mellitus (DM) has been identified as one of the leading causes of DES. Poor glycemic control affects both the anterior
and the posterior segments of the eye and increasing prevalence of diabetes-associated DES (DMDES) has been reported in recent
years. The pathogenesis and specific features of DMDES remain uncertain and interventions are limited to those used in DES.This
review outlines the pathogenesis, clinical manifestations, and the current preventive and treatment strategies for diabetes-related
DES.

1. Introduction

The International Diabetes Federation (IDF) estimates that
the global diabetes epidemic continues increasing. According
to the report of the IDF in 2013, China has the largest number
of diabetics (98.4million) and this number is nowhigher than
in India (65.1 million) and in the USA (24.4 million) [1].

While diabetic retinopathy (DR) and diabetic cataracts
are well-known complications, dry eye syndrome (DES), also
referred to as keratoconjunctivitis sicca, is also common in
the diabetic population. Studies have indicated 54% preva-
lence of asymptomatic and symptomatic DES, in diabetes
[2]. However, the relationship between diabetes and DES still
remains unclear. This review aims to discuss the prevalence,
etiology, and treatment strategies of diabetes mellitus associ-
ated DES and to emphasize the importance of early diagnosis
and interventions in diabetes-associated DES.

2. Prevalence of Dry Eye Syndrome in
Diabetes Mellitus

Diabetesmellitus (DM) has been identified as one of the lead-
ing systemic risk factors for DES. The reported prevalence of
DES in diabetics is 15–33% in those over 65 years of age and

increases with age and is 50% more common in women than
in men [3]. The incidence of dry eye is correlated with the
level of glycated hemoglobin: the higher the level of glycated
hemoglobin, the higher the incidence of dry eye [4].

The Beaver Dam Eye Study reported that approximately
20% of dry eyes occurred in individuals with Type 2 diabetes
aged between 43 and 86 years. Hom and De Land reported
that 53% of patients with either diabetes or borderline
diabetes had self-reported, clinically relevant dry eyes [5]. In
a hospital-based study, 54% of those with diabetes had DES
and there was a significant correlation between DES and the
duration of diabetes. This suggests that examination for dry
eye should be an integral part of the ocular examination in
patients with diabetes [2].

Significant associations have been identified between
diabetic retinopathy (DR) and DES. In a hospital-based
study, 17.1% of DES in patients with DM was found to
have mild nonproliferative diabetic retinopathy (NPDR),
17.1% had moderate NPDR, 11.1% had severe nonproliferative
diabetic retinopathy (NPDR), and 25.1% had proliferative
diabetic retinopathy (PDR) [6]. DR is also associated with
a decrease in tear film function. Tear break-up time (BUT)
and Schirmer’s test values were significantly decreased in the
PDR group compared to the non-DR group while corneal
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fluorescein staining scores, positive rate of rose Bengal stain-
ing, the surface regularity index, and the surface asymmetry
index were increased. The concentrations of lactoferrin and
tear-specific prealbumin were decreased in the DR group
[6]. Another hospital-based study showed that DES is more
prevalent in individuals with DR and/or clinically significant
macular edema (𝑃 = 0.006) compared to the non-DR group.
The odds of DR in DES were 2.29 (CI = 1.16–4.52, 𝑃 = 0.016)
and both DES and retinopathy were associated with HbA1c
[7].

3. Classification of Dry Eye Syndrome

DES was recognized as a lacrimal function unit (LFU)
dysfunction disease by the International Dry Eye Workshop
in 2007. The LFU which protects and maintains the tear film
andnormal function of the ocular surface is composed of “the
cornea, conjunctiva, lacrimal gland, meibomian gland, lids,
and the sensory and motor nerves that connect them” [8].
Human tear film comprises three layers: lipid (secreted by the
meibomian gland), aqueous (secreted by the lacrimal gland),
and mucin (secreted by conjunctiva, cornea, lacrimal gland,
and other structures). These three layers contain enzymes,
signaling molecules, and metabolites and are essential in
maintaining the physiological function of the ocular surface
[9].

The 1995 NEI/Industry Dry EyeWorkshop identified two
types of DES: aqueous tear-deficient (tear-deficient, lacrimal
tear deficiency) and evaporative dry eye. Aqueous-deficient
dry eye has two major subgroups: Sjögren and non-Sjögren
syndrome. Evaporative dry eye may be intrinsic (e.g., due
to meibomian gland dysfunction, eyelid problems, or low
blink rate) or extrinsic (e.g., due to vitamin A deficiency,
preservatives in topical medications, contact lens wear, or
diseases of the ocular surface) [10]. DM associated dry eye
may be tear-deficient or evaporative dry eye [7].

4. Etiology of Diabetes Mellitus Associated
Dry Eye Syndrome

LFU plays a regulatory role in tear secretion and tear film
formation andmaintains the normal physiology of the ocular
surface; damage to any component of LFU leads to tear-
deficient or evaporative DES.

Tear hyperosmolarity and tear film instability caused by
LFU and ocular surface dysfunction are the key factors in
DES. Effects of hyperglycemia on any component of the
LFU may be transferred to the entire system via neural
connections, leading to insufficient tear production or excess
tear loss, abnormalities in blinking, and changes in tear film
composition [10]; all these cause DES. The feedback loop
for tear secretion and impact of diabetes mellitus on ocular
surface and tear production are summarized in Figure 1.

4.1. Lacrimal Functional Unit Dysfunction. Patients with
Type 1 or Type 2 Diabetes are at increased risk of developing
LFU dysfunction [11].

DM is a risk factor for corneal epithelial abnormalities.
DM causes epithelial barrier dysfunction which subsequently
leads to corneal complications and then LFU dysfunction
[11]. Diabetes with increased serum HbA1c levels is more
predisposed to impaired barrier function in the corneal
epithelium [11]. In a diabetic rabbit corneal epithelium
dysfunction model, increased levels of glucose, glycogen,
and sorbitol have been identified in the diabetic corneal
epithelium as compared to controls suggesting that sorbitol
pathway activation is involved [12].

The corneal complications caused by hyperglycemia
include superficial punctate keratopathy, trophic ulcers, per-
sistent epithelial defects, and recurrent corneal erosions; all
these associated with DES [13]. It has also been shown that
diabetics have lower values of tear secretion and tear break-
up time test (TBUT).

In aC57BL/6Jdb/db mice model of DMDES, tear produc-
tion substantially decreased concomitantly with a wounded
corneal epithelium. Oxidative stress in the cornea was sig-
nificantly increased with decreased SIRT1 expression [14].
The mean conjunctival staining scores were significantly
increased in a diabetic group (𝑃 = 0.034) compared
with a nondiabetic group [15]. The development of DES in
association with antigen-specific insulitis and diabetes in a
diabetes mice model has also been demonstrated [16].

4.2. Abnormal Tear Dynamics

4.2.1. Abnormal Enzyme Metabolism. Aldose reductase is an
important enzyme in the pathway involved in the pathogen-
esis of dry eye and oral administration of aldose reductase
inhibitors has been demonstrated to improve tear dynamics
[17, 18]. The polyol pathway is triggered by high glucose in
Type 2 diabetes, inducing the activation of aldose reductase. It
has been shown that the accumulation of sorbitol within cells
leads to cellular edema and dysfunction, which ultimately
results in lacrimal gland structure damage and dysfunction
and the induction of decreased tear secretion.

4.2.2. Decreased Mucin Secretion. In humans, mucosal and
ocular surfaces are covered and protected by a high-
molecular weight, heavily glycosylated protein, which is
secreted by goblet cells and exogenous glands. About 20 basic
types of mucins have been identified throughout the human
body; at least 7 or 8 types of mucins are found in ocular
surface. Tearmucin is secreted by the conjunctival goblet cells
and conjunctival and corneal epithelial cells and contributes
to the mucus layer. In addition to its protective effect, mucin
also forms the glycocalyx that contributes to cell adhesion
and makes the tear film hydrophilic. Diabetes causes corneal
and conjunctival epithelial damage, inducing reduction of the
number of goblet cells; it reduces mucin production and the
hydrophilic nature of the ocular surface leading to tear film
instability [2, 18].

4.3. Diabetic Neuropathy. Diabetic neuropathy may be an
important risk factor for lacrimal gland dysfunction. Nakata
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Figure 1: Lacrimal function unit (LFU) is composed of the “cornea, conjunctiva, lacrimal gland, meibomian gland, lids, and the sensory and
motor nerves that connect them,” which protect andmaintain the tear film and normal function of the ocular surface. LFU plays a regulatory
role in tear secretion and tear film formation to maintain the normal physiology of the ocular surface; damage to any component of LFU
leads to tear-deficient or evaporative diabetes mellitus associated dry eye syndrome.

et al. demonstrated that diabetes suppresses hemodialysis-
induced increases in tear fluid secretion, which suggests
that autonomic control of lacrimal gland function may be
compromised by neuropathy in patients with DM [19].

Nerve fibers play an important role in the maintenance
of normal function of the cornea and the integrity of
the LFU. Hyperglycemia causes corneal epithelium barrier
dysfunction and corneal neuropathy, subsequently triggering
the trophic effects of the cornea dysfunction [20]. Chronic
sensorimotor distal symmetric polyneuropathy (PN) is the
most common form of diabetic neuropathy and is charac-
terized by sensory and motor deficits. DES is particularly
common in patients with Type 2 diabetes complicated with
polyneuropathy (PN) [21]. Impaired corneal neurons and
reduced corneal sensitivity have been reported in diabetic
patients with PN [21]. Myelinated A-𝛿 and unmyelinated C
fibers are the main neural components of the human cornea.
There is a significant difference in DES between those with
diabetic PN, those without diabetic PN, and control subjects.
The values of Schirmer’s 𝐼 test, TBUT, and corneal sensitivity
were also worse in patients with PN compared to diabetics
without PN and normal controls (𝑃 < 0.001) [18]. These
findings suggest that patients with PN should be considered
for testing for DES to prevent ocular surface impairment
during the follow-up.

4.4. Tear FilmDysfunction. The tear film is themost dynamic
structure of the LFU. It plays an important role in regulating
epithelium function and interacting with surrounding tissues
[22]. Tear film dysfunction has been found to be closely
associated with DES. Chronic tear secretion deficiency and
tear film dysfunction have also been identified in patients
with diabetes [23, 24]. The tear lipid thickness (especially the
lipid layer of the tear film), stability, corneal sensitivity, and
tear quantity were significantly decreased in patients with

diabetes. Tear film stability was inversely associated with the
total neuropathy score [25].

5. Pathogenesis of DM Associated Dry
Eye Syndrome

Chronic hyperglycemia, diabetic periphery neuropathy,
decreased insulin levels, microvasculopathy, and systemic
hyperosmotic disturbances are risk factors for diabetes-
associated DES (Figure 2).

Insulin is critical for proliferation of the acinar lacrimal
gland (LG) and cornea epithelial cells. Insulin partially
reversed the decreased protein expression induced by LG
dysfunction; this process is involved in supporting exocytosis
and vesicular formation through insulin replacement therapy
[26]. It has been demonstrated that hyperglycemia induces
histological alterations in the lacrimal gland, suggesting
the role of diabetes-induced oxidative stress in DES [27].
Significant decreased reflex tearing was also reported in
insulin dependent diabetic patients [23].

The glucose level is increased in the tears of diabetic
patients [14]. A high glucose level in diabetic patients leads to
elevated expression level of advanced glycation end-product-
(AGE-) modified proteins. AGE-modified proteins in tears
may be used as biomarkers to diagnose diabetes and/or DR
[28].

Inflammation and immunity have been shown to play
a prominent role in the pathogenesis of DES. Hyper-
glycemia initiates an inflammatory cascade that gener-
ates innate and adaptive immune responses of LFU. The
downstream immune-inflammatory regulators have been
identified to include matrix metalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9),
immature antigen-presenting cells (APCs), CD4+ helper
T cell (TH) subtype 1 and TH17 cell subsets, interferon
(IFN) 𝛾 chemokines, chemokine receptors, cell adhesion
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Figure 2: Etiology andpathogenesis of diabetesmellitus associated dry eye syndrome.Chronic hyperglycemia, diabetic periphery neuropathy,
decreased insulin hormone, microvasculopathy, and systemic hyperosmotic disturbances are risk factors for diabetes-associated dry eye
syndrome, which subsequently induce lacrimal function unit and tear film dysfunction and abnormal tear dynamics. Several proteins have
been identified to be the contributor to diabetes mellitus associated dry eye syndrome.

molecules (CAMs), and interleukin-17 (IL-17) [29]. Fur-
thermore, hyperglycemia causes tear film hyperosmolarity,
inducing hyperosmolarity of the ocular surface epithelial
cells, and stimulates a cascade of inflammatory events that
involve MAP kinases and NFkB signaling pathways. The
generation of inflammatory cytokines (e.g., interleukin-1A
(IL-1A) and interleukin-1B (IL-1B), tumor necrosis factor-A
(TNF-A), andmatrixmetalloproteinase-9 (MMP-9)) has also
been demonstrated to be involved in the pathogenesis of DES
[10, 30, 31].

Thousands of proteins have been identified and may
be responsible for LFU dysfunction. Proteins (expressed in
the human LFU) which are involved in the pathogenesis
of diabetic DES include ALS2CL, ARHGEF19, KIAA1109,
PLXNA1, POLG, WIPI1, ZMIZ2, and lacritin. The role of
these proteins in patients with diabetic DES warrants fur-
ther study [7]. The expression of apoptosis-related proteins,
such as annexin A1, immunity- and inflammation-related
proteins, including neutrophil elastase 2 and clusterin, and
glycometabolism-related proteins, such as apolipoprotein A-
II, has been reported to be increased in patients with DMDES
[32].

6. Clinical Characteristics of Diabetes Mellitus
Associated Dry Eye Syndrome

Diabetic patients with dry eye may have the same symptoms
as DES without diabetes [2].The symptoms consist of a gritty

sensation, soreness, decreased visual acuity, photophobia,
itching, decreased goblet cell density and corneal sensitivity,
and tearing and pain concomitant with abnormalities in
TUBUT, Schirmer’s test, and corneal staining. More severe
cases may be complicated by corneal lesions, conjunctivitis,
keratopathy, and inflammation. It has been reported that
gritty sensation is the most prominent symptom followed by
the abnormalities of the tear film in patients with DMDES
[2].

Dry eye symptoms are typically severe in patients with
diabetes whose glycemic control is poor [33, 34]. Those
with longer duration of diabetes may report fewer dry eye
symptoms [16], and increased tear osmolarity is negatively
correlated with symptoms. However, those without symp-
toms are unlikely to seek care. Lack of symptoms may
result from a reduction in corneal sensitivity caused by
diabetic peripheral corneal neuropathy [35]. Even a minimal
decrease in corneal sensitivity is sufficient to cause changes
in tear secretion. In a hospital-based study, longer duration
of diabetes was associated with a lower (less severe) ocular
surface disease index [2].

BUT (or NIBUT) and the Schirmer test are the most
applied clinical methods used to diagnose DES. Tear osmo-
lality and dynamics may also be used as supplemen-
tary diagnostic methods. In patients with diabetes, rou-
tine examination with BUT and Schirmer test is recom-
mended. Early intervention is important to avoid visual
impairment.
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7. Prevention and Treatment
Regimens of Diabetes Mellitus
Associated Dry Eye Syndrome

Severe DMDES leads to visual impairment, corneal scarring,
and ulcers, leading to secondary bacterial infections. The
synergistic effect of corneal infection and diabetes acceler-
ates corneal lesions, which irreversibly change the ocular
surface and induce visual impairment [36]. Tear film dys-
function not only leads to the occurrence of dry eye but
simultaneously aggravates the ocular surface, which induces
a corneal epithelial defect, a common sign in diabetics
[37].

The early diagnosis and treatment of dry eye are essential
to avoid complications. The current treatment regimens for
diabetic and nondiabetic dry eye patients are essentially
the same. To date, there is no unified treatment option for
DES. The application of artificial tears, including surfac-
tants and various viscous agents, is predominately used to
improve symptoms [38]. Artificial tears temporarily improve
blurred vision and other symptoms. The drugs with anti-
inflammatory effects do not comprise the active components
such as growth factors which are contained in normal human
tears [39, 40].

The most widely used anti-inflammatory drugs are
corticosteroids, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs,
cyclosporin A, tacrolimus, autologous blood serum, and
several new drugs which are undergoing clinical trials
[39, 41]. In patients with DMDES, corneal epithelial defects
or side effects correlated with the topical drugs are more
common than in those DES patients without DM; frequent
routine follow-up for DMDES is necessary during treatment.
Some devices are under development to help release the
symptoms [42].

Topical corticosteroids reduce the signs, symptoms, and
the level of inflammation in dry eyes and prevent corneal
epithelial damage [43].The ocular surface disease index score
and dendritic cell density significantly improved by topical
corticosteroids treatment [44]. The mechanisms of actions
of corticosteroids on DES may be through suppression of
cellular infiltration and increased synthesis of lipocortin
which in turn block phosphorylation of phospholipase A2,
which is the key step of the inflammatory cascade [41, 45].
However, side effects such as bacterial and fungal infec-
tions, increase in intraocular pressure, and cataracts have
been reported [46]. Application of lower concentration of
the steroids in short duration (one or two weeks) of the
tropical steroid drug is recommended for those patients with
DMDES.

To avoid side effects of topical steroids, nonsteroidal
anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs) are more commonly
used instead of steroids in the clinic [47]. Pranoprofen,
Bromfenac Sodium Hydrate, and RESTASIS� containing
0.05% cyclosporine have been applied in clinical practice.
These topic drugs increase tear production, suppress immune
response, and reduce damage to goblet cells induced by
inflammation [48]. These drugs relieve the symptoms of
aqueous-deficient dry eye and promote corneal epithelial

recovery, but they do not improve tear production. Further-
more, these drugs reduce the sensitivity of the cornea, leading
to corneal epithelium dissolution; they are recommended to
be carefully applied to DM patients.

The mechanism of action of tacrolimus is similar to
cyclosporin A, but the anti-inflammatory effect is stronger
than that of cyclosporin A. It suppresses inflammation by
inhibition of the expression of inflammation cytokines and
chemokines [41, 49, 50].

Autologous blood serum eye drops have been shown to be
effective on DES [51]. They contain immunoglobulins, vita-
min A, fibronectin, growth factors, and anti-inflammatory
cytokines which are the essential components present in
natural tears. It has been found that 50% of the autologous
serum eye drops are safe and effective for severe dry eye
which is resistant to all other conventional treatments in a
retrospective cohort study [52]. It has also been demonstrated
that autologous serum tears are beneficial in the treatment of
persistent corneal epithelial defect [53]. However, autologous
serum tears do not have preservatives; they have a potential
risk of inducing secondary infections; therefore, attention
needs to be paid during the treatment, especially for those
patients with DMDES.

Several drugs such as chemokine receptor antago-
nist, tofacitinib, LFA-1 antagonist, rebamipide (quinolinone
derivative mucin secretagogue), MiM-D3 (nerve growth
factor peptidomimetic,mucin secretagogue), EBI 005 (eleven
biotherapeutics), diquafosol (P2Y2 receptor agonist), RU-
101 (recombinant human serum albumin), KPI-121/LE-MMP
0.25%, and lifitegrast 5% (a small-molecule integrin antag-
onist) are undergoing clinical trials [41, 42]. Gene therapies
that target LG have been demonstrated to be an alter-
native method in animal models of dry eye and specific
treatment based on the pathogenesis of the condition in
diabetic patients with dry eye warrants additional research
[54].

In clinical practice, diabetics undergo regular fundus
examinations. It has been suggested that the examination
of the ocular surface and tear function also become part
of the routine diabetic ophthalmic assessment and follow-
up. Furthermore, preservative-free artificial tears and anti-
inflammatory drugs are recommended to improve the hyper-
osmolar state of tears and to reduce the local inflammatory
reaction. Protection of cornea and prevention of DMDES
need to be considered in patients with islet dysfunction or
poor glycemic control.

In summary, increasing prevalence of DMDES has been
reported in recent years. In addition to the DR concerned,
which is the leading cause of blindness,more attention should
be paid to DMDES, the most frequent diabetic complication
in eye disorders in clinical practice. The pathogenesis of
diabetes-related DES remains elusive, and limited specific
interventions are currently available. Additional clinical trials
are warranted to confirm the effects of the currently applied
drugs in diabetes-associated DES. Moreover, with the devel-
opment of biomedical research, additional drugs, as well as
gene and stem cell therapies, with specific targets will become
available for the treatment of DES in diabetes.
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Purpose. To evaluate the effects and mechanism of exogenous hyaluronate (HA) in promoting corneal wound healing. Methods.
Human corneal epithelial cells (HCECs) were incubated with different concentrations of HA to evaluate their efficiency in
promoting cell migration and their modulation of repair factors. After inducing hyperosmolar conditions, the cell morphologies,
cell apoptosis, and expression levels of TNF-𝛼 and MMP-9 were detected to assess the protective role of HA. Corneal epithelium-
injured rat models were established to test the therapeutic effects of 0.3% HA. Then, the wound healing rates, the RNA expression
levels of inflammatory cytokines, and repair factors were examined.Results. HCECs in the 0.03% and 0.3%HAgroups showed fewer
morphological alterations and lower rates of cell apoptosis following preincubation with HA under hyperosmolar conditions, as
well as the expression levels of MMP-9 and TNF-𝛼. In the rat model, the areas of fluorescein staining in the corneas of 0.3% HA
group were significantly smaller than the control group. The expression levels of IL-1𝛽 and MMP-9 were decreased, while CD44
and FN were increased in the 0.3% HA group. Conclusion. HA enhanced corneal epithelial cell wound healing by promoting cell
migration, upregulating repair responses, and suppressing inflammatory responses.

1. Introduction

A healthy corneal epithelium is essential to protect the
eye against infection and structural damage [1]. The condi-
tions/factors that most commonly lead to epithelial defects
include epithelial stem cell deficiency, inflammatory diseases,
neurotrophic diseases, and mechanical factors [2–4]. Several
clinical treatments are used for epithelial defects, including
lubrication, punctual plugs, bandage contact lenses, and
tarsorrhaphy [5, 6]. Specifically, artificial tears represent one
of themost important interventions for lubricating the ocular
surface, supplementing insufficient tears, diluting inflamma-
tory cytokines, and reducing the tear osmotic pressure, which
has the potential to induce cell apoptosis [7, 8].

Hyaluronate is an excellent representative of artificial
tears, and it is used to alleviate ocular discomfort, prolong
tear stability, and promote corneal epithelial repair [9]. It is

a glycosaminoglycan found in various connective tissues,
such as epithelial and neural tissues, and it interacts with
water to dilate the extracellular matrix and acts as a lubricant
to assist in cell migration [10]. According to the published
reports, its concentration increases during the process of
wound repair, and it is used as an exogenous intervention to
promote this process [11].The role of HA as a key component
of the extracellular matrix structure has been recognized for
many decades [12], while its actions on cells involved in
corneal epithelial repair have been determined in part only
in the last few years [13].

Hyaluronate, as well as its degradation products that
are generated during corneal epithelial repair, is capable of
activating specific intracellular responses, of which epithe-
lial proliferation, cell apoptosis, inflammatory responses,
and neovascularization have been exclusively examined by
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in vitro studies [14, 15]. The molecular mechanisms leading
to cell activation have been substantially clarified, and it is
now widely accepted that the cellular actions of hyaluronate
are mediated by specific surface receptors, including CD44,
Fibronectin, RHAMM, and Toll-like receptors [16, 17]. In
1996, Miyazaki et al. reported that hyaluronate binds to the
CD44-like molecule associated with FN and enhances the
growth of corneal epithelial cells [12]. The latest reports pub-
lished in 2015 have demonstrated that hyaluronate stimulates
the reepithelialization of corneal wounds in vitro [4]. How-
ever, the mechanism and effects of exogenous hyaluronate
remain to be further elucidated, which will allow for the
optimization of its clinical use.

Our study aimed to examine the characteristics of
hyaluronate and the process of corneal epithelial cell repair
to elucidate the mechanism by which exogenous hyaluronate
promotes the healing of injured corneal epithelial cells and
to determine the optimal concentration of hyaluronate for
clinical use. Moreover, we generated a corneal epithelium-
injured animal model to analyse the therapeutic effects and
mechanism of hyaluronate and to provide experimental and
theoretic evidence for managing corneal epithelial defects
clinically.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Cell Culture. The human corneal epithelial cell (HCEC)
line was a gift from Professor ZhiChong Wang (Zhongshan
Ophthalmic Centre, Guangzhou, China). The cell line was
maintained in Dulbecco’s-modified Eagle’s medium (Gibco
BRL) supplemented with 15% foetal bovine serum (Gibco
BRL), 10 ng/mL human EGF (Gibco BRL), 5mg/mL insulin,
5mg/mL human transferase (Sigma), 0.4mg/mL hydrocor-
tisone (Gibco BRL), 0.1mm 2-mercaptoethanol (Gibco BRL),
2mM L-glutamine, 100U/mL penicillin, and 100mg/mL
streptomycin (HyClone; corneal epithelial cell culture
medium).

2.2. Scratch Wound Healing Assay. HCECs were trypsinized
and seeded at a density of 10,000 cells per well into 24-
well plates that contained a culture insert. Then, scratch
wounds and premarked lines were created after a 24 h
incubation period. After the removal of the debris resulting
from the linear scratching, HCEC monolayers were divided
into the following three groups: a control group, which
was incubated with serum-free medium for 48 h; a 0.03
HA group, which was incubated with serum-free medium
containing hyaluronate at a final concentration of 0.03% for
48 h; and a 0.3 HA group, which was incubated with serum-
free medium containing hyaluronate at a final concentration
of 0.3% for 48 h. Cell proliferation was recorded using an
inverted microscope, and images were captured to visualize
the interactions between the scratched wound areas and
premarked lines. Then, the protein levels of the repair factors
FN and CD44 were measured by ELISA.

2.3. Cell Challenge Conditions. HCECs were trypsinized and
seeded at a density of 10,000 cells per well into 24-well plates.

Then, they were divided into three groups for exposure to dif-
ferent concentrations of HA as follows: control (no HA), 0.03
HA, and 0.3 HA groups (as mentioned above). Next, a com-
bination of hyperosmolar solution (500mOsM) and BAK
(90mM)was added to themedium to generate hyperosmolar
conditions. Cells were monitored using a microscope with a
camera attached to detect morphological changes, including
decreased cell size, membrane blebbing, the formation of
apoptotic bodies, and cell detachment, at 0min, 5min, and
15min. Then, flow cytometry was conducted to examine the
apoptosis rate, and real-time PCR was performed to measure
the RNA expression levels of inflammatory cytokines, such as
MMP-9 and TNF-𝛼.

2.4. Animals. A total of 70 adult male Sprague-Dawley
rats weighing approximately 250 g were purchased from the
Animal Supply Centre of Sun Yat-sen University, Zhongshan
School of Medicine. All procedures followed in this study
were in accordance with the principles of the Association for
Research in Vision and Ophthalmology (ARVO) Statement
for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Research.

2.5. Corneal Epithelium-Injured Animal Models. The rats
were anesthetized via intraperitoneal (i.p.) administration of
kessodrate (10% chloral hydrate, 250mg/kg) and were then
placed beneath a stereoscopic microscope at 20x magnifica-
tion. The right cornea of each rat was burned by a 3mm2
round filter paper soaked with 100% heptanol; the filter paper
was placed on the centre of the right cornea for 40 s, and then
the corneawas rinsedwith normal saline for 60 s. After injury,
70 rats were divided into 2 groups: a control group, in which
the rats received normal saline eye drops (20𝜇L) 4 times/d in
the right eye, and a 0.3 HA group, in which the rats received
0.3% hyaluronate eye drops (20𝜇L) 4 times/d in the right eye.
The burned cornea of each animal was photographed on each
day after injury to record disease progression and to analyse
the healing rate. Real-time PCR and ELISA were performed
to determine the expression levels of inflammatory cytokines
(IL-1𝛽 and MMP-9) and repair factors (FN and CD44).

2.6. Real-Time PCR. Total RNA was isolated from individual
corneas usingTRIzol (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) according to
the manufacturer’s recommendations, and it was quantitated
using a NanoDrop 2000C spectrophotometer (Thermo Sci-
entific, West Palm Beach, FL). One microgram of total RNA
was reverse transcribed to produce cDNA, and the cDNAwas
amplified using SYBRGreenMaster Mix (Bio-Rad, Hercules,
CA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions. Primers
for human MMP-9, human TNF-𝛼, rat IL-1𝛽, rat MMP-9,
rat FN, and rat CD44 were purchased from SABiosciences
(Frederick, MD), and the primer sequences are listed in
Table 1. Quantitative real-time PCR was performed using
a CFX96 real-time PCR system (Bio-Rad). Relative gene
expression levels were calculated after normalization to the
internal control 𝛽-actin.

2.7. Enzyme-Linked Immunosorbent Assay (ELISA). Cytokine
protein levels were selectively measured using ELISA kits
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Table 1: Nucleotide sequences of the specific primers used for PCR
amplification.

Gene Primer sequence (5-3)

hMMP-9 AGGACAAAGCAGGATCACAGTT F
CCTGGGCAGATTCCAAACCT R

hTNF-𝛼 ATC AAT CGG CCC GAC TAT CTC F
GCA ATG ATC CCA AAG TAG ACC R

h𝛽-actin GCT CCT CCT GAG CGC AAG F
CAT CTG CTG GAA GGT GGA CA R

rIL-1𝛽 CAT CTT TGA AGA AGA GCC CG F
GGG ATT TTG TCG TTG CTT GT R

rMMP-9 CTTTGGGCTGCCCAACACACA F
GAAGCAGAATTTGCGGAGGTTTT R

rFN GAC CTG CAA GCC AAT AGC TGA GA F
TCG CCC AGA CAA GTA CAG TCC A R

rCD44 GGA ATC AAG ACA GTG GAG TGA CCA CA F
GAC AGC AAT GCA GAC GGC AAG AAT R

rGAPDH AAT GCA TCC TGC ACC ACC AA F
TCA CGC CAC AGC TTT CCA GA R

(R&D Systems). For the in vitro experiments, HCEC super-
natants were collected at 15min. For the in vivo experi-
ments, corneal samples were individually collected (𝑛 =
5/group/time) from the rats in the different groups at 1, 2, and
7 d after injury and homogenized in 0.5mL PBS containing
0.1% Tween-20. All samples were collected and centrifuged
at 13,000 rpm for 5min, and the supernatants were collected.
An aliquot of each supernatant was assayed in duplicate for
measurements of the human FN and human CD44 levels,
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The reported
sensitivities of these assays are 0.6 ng/mL for human FN and
78.1 pg/mL for human CD44.

2.8. Flow Cytometry. Cell apoptosis was assessed by flow
cytometry using an annexin V-fluorescein isothiocyanate
apoptosis detection kit (BD) according to the manufacturer’s
instructions. Briefly, cells were pooled, washed, and resus-
pended in 500 𝜇L binding buffer, followed by the addition
of 5 𝜇L annexin V-fluorescein isothiocyanate and 5 𝜇L PI.
Then, the cells were incubated at room temperature away
from light for 15min and were subsequently analysed by flow
cytometry (Beckman Coulter EPICS XL/MCL). Viable cells
did not exhibit annexin V or PI staining, early apoptotic cells
showed annexinV but not PI staining, and late apoptotic cells
exhibited both annexin V and PI staining.

2.9. Statistical Analysis. Unpaired, two-tailed Student’s 𝑡-test
was used to determine the statistical significance of the ELISA
and real-time PCR results and the corneal epithelium healing
rates. The data were considered statistically significant at 𝑝 <
0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Hyaluronate Promotes Cell Migration and Increases the
Expression of Repair Factors. To determine the role of

hyaluronate in cell migration, a culture insert was placed
into culture dishes containing HCECs to form a gap. Then,
different concentrations of hyaluronate were added to the
culture medium, and the healing effects were observed using
an inverted microscope. As shown in Figure 1(a), the gap
was shortened gradually from 48 h after injury in the control
group. In addition, the 0.03HA group had a higher rate of cell
proliferation, and an apparent new cell mass was observed at
36 h after injury, and the 0.3 HA group exhibited the highest
proliferation rate, the formation of a new cellmass at 12 h after
injury, and the highest rate of new cell formation at 48 h after
injury.

Moreover, we determined the protein expression levels of
Fibronectin (FN) and CD44. The mean FN protein expres-
sion level (Figure 1(b)) in the control group was 63.5 ng/mL,
and it increased to 127 ng/mL in the 0.03 HA group and to
162 ng/mL in the 0.3 HA group, which was 2 times more than
that in the control group (𝑝 < 0.05). Themean CD44 protein
expression levels (Figure 1(c)) were 2.92, 3.77, and 3.92 ng/mL
in the control, 0.03 HA, and 0.3 HA groups, respectively. The
mean CD44 protein expression level was the highest in the
0.3 HA group (𝑝 < 0.001). The results shown in Figure 1
indicate that hyaluronate efficiently promoted wound closure
and increased the expression of repair factors, especially in
the 0.3 HA group.

3.2. Hyaluronate Decreases BAK-Induced Cell Apoptosis and
the Expression of Inflammatory Cytokines. To explore the
potential protective role of hyaluronate in BAK-induced
cell apoptosis, NaCl and BAK were added to the medium
to generate hyperosmolar conditions, and changes in cell
morphology were observed using a microscope. As shown
in Figure 2(a), cells in the control group exhibited clear
decreases in cell size and cytoplasmic retraction after 5min
of hyperosmolar stimulation, those in the 0.03 HA group
were inactivated and round in size at 15min, and those
in the 0.3 HA group were still relatively active at 15min.
Moreover, flow cytometry (Figure 2(b)) revealed that the 0.3
HA group had the lowest cell apoptosis rate (12.7% early
apoptotic cells and 4.82% late apoptotic cells), followed by
the 0.03 HA group (17.8% early apoptotic cells and 5.50% late
apoptotic cells), and it revealed that the control group had
the largest number of apoptotic cells (46.9% early apoptotic
cells and 3.29% late apoptotic cells). Real-time PCR (Fig-
ures 2(c) and 2(d)) demonstrated that stimulation by BAK
led to the upregulation of the expression of inflammatory
cytokines, such as MMP-9 and TNF-𝛼, compared with the
control group. Hyaluronate downregulated their expression,
and the 0.3 HA group showed the lowest inflammatory
cytokine levels among the three groups. Taken together, these
results revealed that hyaluronate facilitated reductions in
cell apoptosis and inflammatory response induced by the
hyperosmolar conditions.

3.3. Hyaluronate Accelerates Corneal Epithelial Wound Heal-
ing in a Heptanol-Burned Model. Based on the results of
the in vitro study, we have demonstrated hyaluronate role in
promoting corneal epithelial cell proliferation, and we have
shown that higher concentrations of HA (0.3% HA) have
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Figure 1: Hyaluronate promoted cell migration and increased the expression of repair factors. Microscopic images (a) of the repair of HCECs
in the control, 0.03 HA, and 0.3 HA groups. CD44 (b) and FN (c) protein levels were examined in the control, 0.03 HA, and 0.3 HA groups.
Magnification: ×20. The data are the mean ± SEM and represent individual experiments, each including 5 samples/group/time. ∗𝑝 < 0.05;
∗∗∗
𝑝 < 0.001.
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Figure 2: Hyaluronate decreased BAK-induced cell apoptosis and the expression of inflammatory cytokines. Microscopic images (a) of the
changes in cell morphology in response to the hyperosmolar conditions were examined in the control, 0.03 HA, and 0.3 HA groups. Flow
cytometry (b) was performed to analyse cell apoptosis, and real-time PCR (c) and (d) was used to compare the expression levels of MMP-9
and TNF-𝛼 among the three groups. Magnification: ×100. ∗𝑝 < 0.05; ∗∗𝑝 < 0.01; ∗∗∗𝑝 < 0.001. The data are the mean ± SEM and represent
individual experiments, each including 5 samples/group/time.
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Figure 3: Hyaluronate accelerated corneal epithelial wound healing in the heptanol-burned model. SD rat corneal epithelial cells were
removed by burning with heptanol. The healing rates (a) and fluorescein-stained corneal images (b) revealed the healing processes of the
corneal lesions in the rats at 6 h, 12 h, 18 h, 24 h, 36 h, 48 h, 3 d, 4 d, and 7 d after injury in the control and 0.3 HA groups. Magnification:
×16, ∗𝑝 < 0.05; ∗∗𝑝 < 0.01; ∗∗∗𝑝 < 0.001. The data are the mean ± SEM and represent individual experiments, each including 5
animals/group/time.

enhanced effects. To further explore the role of hyaluronate
in vivo, we generated an animal model with corneal epithelial
defects in which rat corneas were burned with heptanol to
damage corneal epithelial cells, and then 0.3% HA eye drops
or normal saline was applied to the rats eyes 4 times/day
to analyse the reparative effect of hyaluronate on corneal
epithelial injury. The healing rates of the control group and
the 0.3 HA group are compared in Figure 3(a). These rates
were 4.958% in the control group and 6.04% in the 0.3 HA
group at 12 h, with peaks of 14.9% in the control group and
17% in the 0.3 HA group at 48 h. The 0.3 HA group exhibited
almost complete recovery at 4 d, while recovery was delayed
to 7 d in the control group, indicating that the rate was
significantly higher in the 0.3 HA group than that in the 0.3
HAgroup (𝑝 < 0.05). As shown in Figure 3(b), the rat corneal
epithelial cells in the control group migrated gradually after
injury andwere intact at 7 d, while the 0.3HAgroup exhibited
almost complete corneal epithelial cell healing at 4 d, which
demonstrated that 0.3%HA clearly accelerated the process of
corneal epithelial repair. The results clearly demonstrate that
hyaluronate promotes the healing of corneal epithelial cells in
vivo.

3.4. Hyaluronate Modulates the Expression of Inflammatory
Cytokines and Repair Factors In Vivo. To explore the mech-
anism by which hyaluronate promotes the migration of
corneal epithelial cells, we examined the expression of select
inflammatory cytokines and repair factors by real-time PCR.
At 1, 2, and 7 d after injury, the RNA expression levels of
the inflammatory cytokines IL-1𝛽 and MMP-9 (Figures 4(a)
and 4(b)) gradually decreased, and 0.3% HA clearly reduced
these levels at all time points (all 𝑝 < 0.05). For example,
IL-1𝛽 expression was 5 times higher in the control group
than in the 0.3 HA group at 1 d after injury, and MMP-9
expression was 2 times higher in the 0.3 HA group at 1 d after
injury. Moreover, the repair factors FN and CD44 showed
opposite trends as the inflammatory cytokines, exhibiting
gradually increased expression after injury (Figures 4(c) and
4(d)). Administration of 0.3% HA significantly increased the
expression of FN and CD44. For example, the expression
of FN was 4 times higher and the expression of CD44 was
1.5 times higher in the 0.3 HA group than in the control
group at 7 d after injury (all 𝑝 < 0.05). These results suggest
that 0.3% HA downregulates the expression of inflammatory
cytokines and upregulates the expression of repair factors
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Figure 4: Hyaluronate decreased the expression of inflammatory cytokines and increased the expression of repair factors in vivo. The RNA
levels of inflammatory cytokines, including IL-1𝛽 (a) and MMP-9 (b), and those of repair factors, including FN (c) and CD44 (d), were
determined by real-time PCR at 1, 2, and 7 d after injury in the control and 0.3 HA groups. The data are the mean ± SEM and represent
individual experiments, each including 5 animals/group/time. ∗𝑝 < 0.05; ∗∗𝑝 < 0.01; ∗∗∗𝑝 < 0.001.

to attenuate inflammatory responses and improve corneal
epithelial healing.

4. Discussion

A healthy corneal epithelium is essential for protecting the
eye from infection and structural damage. An intact corneal
epithelium is composed of five to seven layers of cells, and its
healing process has been reported to include three separate
phases [2, 18].During the first phase, a provisional attachment
complex, which is referred to as a focal contact, forms. The
epithelial cells flatten and migrate as an intact sheet to cover
the wound. During the second phase, cells distal to the
original wound proliferate to repopulate the wound area,
and cell stratification and differentiation occur. During the
third phase, hemidesmosomes form, and extracellular matrix
synthesis and reassembly occur [19, 20].

A large number of experimental studies on animals have
confirmed that the healing process of corneal epithelial cells
involves a complex series of interactions among extracellular
matrix proteins, repair factors, and inflammatory cytokines
[21–23]. Hyaluronate, an important substance involved in the
healing process, has been reported to connect with various
extracellular matrix proteins and to efficiently accelerate the
healing process [24, 25]. Hyaluronate is found primarily in
the extracellular matrix, and its biological functions include
maintenance of liquid connective tissue, control of tissue
hydration, and water transport. Moreover, the consistency
and tissue-friendliness of hyaluronate allow it to serve as
a viscosity-enhancing component in eye drops and as an
adjuvant for eye tissue repair [26, 27]. However, it remains
unclear whether exogenous hyaluronate promotes corneal
epithelial cell migration and proliferation similar to endoge-
nous hyaluronate. Additionally, the mechanism by which HA
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promotes migration and the dose-effect curve of HA remain
unclear.

The process of proliferation is activated rapidly after
injury in human corneal epithelial cells, and a large amount
of hyaluronate is secreted from the cytoplasm for association
with its receptors, such as CD44 and Fibronectin [16, 28].
CD44 is a transmembrane receptor for hyaluronate, and it is
also capable of binding Fibronectin, laminin, and collagen I
[29]. Fibronectin plays an important role in collagen depo-
sition and stimulates the proliferation and differentiation
of corneal epithelial cells and fibroblasts [30]. Evidence
suggests that Fibronectin and CD44 play essential roles
in providing a transient subepithelial matrix onto which
migrating epithelial cells adhere during the frequent cycles
of cleavage and attachment of these cells. These cells appear
on wound surfaces within an hour after injury and have
been found to contain cell receptor sites as well as binding
sites for certain basement membrane components, including
heparin sulphate and type IV collagen [16, 18, 31]. Once the
process of corneal healing is initiated, the expression levels
of hyaluronate and its receptors, Fibronectin and CD44, are
increased.

Our study has determined the effects of different concen-
trations of hyaluronate on the migration and proliferation of
HCECs in vitro, and we have concluded that 0.3% HA results
in a higher proliferation rate than 0.03% HA. Therefore, we
speculate that the levels of HA and its receptors are positively
associated, achieving a “dose-efficiency” effect. Furthermore,
the trends of increases in the CD44 and Fibronectin lev-
els indicated that the higher concentration of hyaluronate
allowed it to bind to its receptors tomore efficiently accelerate
the healing process. In addition, we used BAK and NaCl to
induce hyperosmolarity and then examined cell changes that
occurred under these conditions. BAK is known to be an
inducer of oxidative stress and hyperosmolarity, and it can
impair protective mechanisms and cause time- and dose-
dependent increases in superoxide and ROS levels [32, 33].
We added different concentrations of hyaluronate to assess its
protective role against BAK in human corneal epithelial cells.
The results revealed that hyaluronate efficiently inhibited
BAK-induced injury and delayed cell inactivation and that
0.3% HA exhibited better effects. We deduced that HA
reduced the production and activity of proinflammatory
mediators and matrix metalloproteinases and that it altered
the behaviour of immune cells. These functions were man-
ifested in the scavenging of reactive oxygen-derived free
radicals, the inhibition of immune complex adherence to
polymorphonuclear cells, the inhibition of leukocyte and
macrophage migration and aggregation, and the regulation
of fibroblast proliferation [33, 34]. Moreover, apoptosis is
a process of programmed cell death that allows for the
removal of abnormal cells [35]. Flow cytometry confirmed
that hyaluronate efficiently decreased the percentages of late
apoptosis and dead cells in agreement with the observation
that HA alleviated the morphological changes of cells under
adverse conditions.

To further verify the role of HA in promoting and
repairing rat corneal epithelial cells, heptanol was used
to remove the corneal epithelium to generate a corneal

epithelium-injured animalmodel.The integrity of the corneal
epithelial cells was dependent on cell-cell and cell-matrix
interactions and on epithelial renewal, which has been widely
demonstrated by in vitro studies. Considering the function
of hyaluronate observed in vitro and its hygroscopic property
[10], we deduced that itmay also be important formodulating
tissue hydration, osmotic balance, and cell renewal and
differentiation in vivo. In our study, the complete repair of
injured corneal epithelial cells took 7 days; for the control
group, the healing rate was 15.39% at 24 h after injury, and it
increased to 40.21% and 50.57% at 48 h and 72 h after injury,
respectively. Comparatively, for the 0.3 HA group, the healing
rate was 28.48% at 24 h after injury, and it increased to 61.52%
and 77.88% at 48 h and 72 h after injury, respectively. Thus,
the healing rate in the 0.3 HA group was clearly higher than
that in the control group, demonstrating that hyaluronate
promoted the repair of corneal epithelial cells.

Moreover, the inflammatory response was activated, and
the expression of inflammatory cytokines, including IL-
1𝛽 and MMP-9, was augmented. A possible relationship
between inflammatory cytokines and ocular damage has
been reported [36, 37]. In our study, the expression levels of
inflammatory cytokines, such as IL-1𝛽 andMMP-9, gradually
decreased following wounding, while those of the repair
cytokines CD44 and FNwere increased. It is possible that the
proliferation and keratinization of epithelial cells and neovas-
cularization are correlated with the activation of inflamma-
tory cells, initiation of the MAPK signal transduction path-
way, and increases in the secretion of inflammatory cytokines
[38, 39]. Because hyaluronate promotes the healing of corneal
epithelial cells and attenuates the inflammatory response, the
protein and RNA levels of inflammatory cytokines, such as
IL-1𝛽 andMMP-9, were lower in the 0.3 HA group, and those
of repair factors, such as CD44 and Fibronectin, were higher
compared with the control group.

To summarize, our study has demonstrated that
hyaluronate accelerates the proliferation of human corneal
epithelial cells and upregulates the expression of repair
cytokines, thereby reducing apoptosis and downregulating
the expression of inflammatory cytokines in vitro; in
addition, it efficiently promotes the repair of ocular damage
in vivo. Overall, this study provides a better understanding
of and a promising therapeutic direction for hyaluronate in
the treatment of ocular disease.
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Purpose. To determine the intraexaminer repeatability and interexaminer reproducibility of tear meniscus height (TMH) and
noninvasive Keratograph tear breakup time (NIKBUT) measurements obtained with the Keratograph 5M (K5M) in a sample of
healthy and dry eye populations.Methods. Forty-two patients with dry eye disease (DED group) and 42 healthy subjects (healthy
group) were recruited in this prospective study. In all subjects, each eye received 3 consecutive measurements using the K5M for
the TMH and NIKBUTs (NIKBUT-first and NIKBUT-average). And then a different examiner repeated the measurements. The
repeatability and reproducibility of measurements were assessed by the coefficient of variation (CV) and intraclass correlation
coefficient (ICC). Results. The repeatability and reproducibility of TMH and NIKBUTs were good in both DED and healthy groups
(CV% ≤ 26.1% and ICC ≥ 0.75 for all measurements). Patients with DED showed better intraexaminer repeatability for NIKBUTs,
but worse for TMH than healthy subjects. Average TMH, NIKBUT-first, and NIKBUT-average were significantly lower in DED
group than in healthy group (all 𝑃 values < 0.05). Conclusions. Measurements of TMH and NIKBUTs obtained with the K5Mmay
provide a simple, noninvasive screening test for dry eye with acceptable repeatability and reproducibility.The NIKBUTs were more
reliable, but TMH was less reliable in patients with DED.

1. Introduction

Dry eye disease (DED) is a chronic, multifactorial disease
of the tears and ocular surface, which is caused by either
decreased tear production or increased tear film evaporation
[1]. DED is one of the most common ocular disorders,
with symptoms affecting 5–30% of the population world-
wide; however in many cases it is underdiagnosed and left
undertreated [2]. The cornea is the transparent front part
of the eye and the tear film ensures a smooth refracting
surface and prevents microbial invasion [3]. As a result,
the instability of a disrupted tear film over the irregular
surface of a dry eye is thought to affect the quality of
vision [4]. Many attempts have been made to define the
characteristics of dry eye; however, no “gold standard” exists
till now. Traditionally, common objective clinical measures
assessing the tear film and diagnosing DED are known as the
fluorescein tear breakup time (FBUT) and Schirmer test [5,
6]. But the traditional objective tests are often limited by their

invasiveness and low test repeatability and reproducibility
[7, 8].

The tear meniscus refers to the tears lying. It has been
estimated that 75–90% of tear volume is accounted for by
the tear meniscus [9]. Some previous studies reported that a
positive correlation between the tearmeniscus height (TMH)
and Schirmer test value has been found [10, 11]. So the TMH
can be considered as a noninvasive test for the quantitative of
tears [12].

Recent advanced Placido topograph, the Keratograph
5M (K5M; Oculus Optikgeräte GmbH, Wetzlar, Germany),
has additional imaging modalities designed to noninvasively
measure TMH and noninvasive Keratograph tear breakup
time (NIKBUT) [13–15]. And it has been used in the
evaluation of tear film and diagnosis of DED [12]. In this
study, the intraexaminer repeatability and interexaminer
reproducibility of the measurements for TMH and NIKBUTs
were evaluated, and their results in the DED patients and the
healthy population were compared.
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(a) (b)

Figure 1: The representative outputs of TMH and NIKBUT. (a)The TMHwas measured perpendicular to the lid margin at the central point
relative to the pupil center. (b) NIKBUT result map included the color-codedmap, breakup characteristics map, and first and average breakup
time and classification.

2. Methods

2.1. Subject Recruitment. This prospective study involved 84
eyes of 84 subjects: 42 eyes with DED not associated with
Sjögren’s syndrome (DED group) and 42 healthy control eyes
(healthy group). In patients whowere diagnosedwithDED in
only one eye, that eye was selected for measurement. For par-
ticipantswithDED in both eyes and for healthy subjects, right
eye was selected formeasurement and statistical analysis.The
diagnosis of dry eye was made according to the consensus of
DED in China (2013): (1) at least 1 of 6 symptoms: dryness,
burning, sandiness, tiredness, discomfort, and blurred vision
with FBUT ≤5 s or a nonanesthesia Schirmer Ι test value
≤5mm/5min; (2) at least 1 of 6 symptoms: dryness, burning,
sandiness, tiredness, discomfort, and blurred visionwith 5 s<
FBUT ≤ 10 s or 5mm/5min < nonanesthesia Schirmer Ι test
≤ 10mm/5min, accompanied by corneal fluorescein staining
score. Exclusion criteria for both groups were as follows: age
<18 years, subject unable to complete the questionnaire or
understand the procedures, the presence of ocular or systemic
disease or the use of topical or systemic medications that
may affect the cornea and the ocular surface (except the
use of nonpreserved tear substitutes in the DED group), and
previous eye surgery or contact lens wore in the past 24 hr.

Datawere collected from July toDecember 2015 in Beijing
Tongren Hospital, Beijing, China. All participants signed
an informed consent form in accordance with the tenets of
the Declaration of Helsinki and this study was approved by
the institutional review board of Beijing Tongren Hospital,
Beijing, China.

2.2. Ocular Examinations. Each patient was asked to com-
plete the Ocular Surface Disease Index (OSDI) question-
naire (range: 0–100). In all eyes, ophthalmic examination
was performed in the same order as follows: firstly, TMH
measurement and then NIKBUTsmeasurement with Kerato-
graph 5M, FBUT assessment, corneal and conjunctival fluo-
rescein staining, nonanesthetized Schirmer Ι test, and corneal
sensation measured with the Cochet-Bonnet esthesiometer
(Luneau, Prunay-Le-Gillon, France).

2.3. Keratograph 5M Measurement. All subjects underwent
imaging with the K5M equipped with a modified tear film

scanning function. In each subject, inferior TMH images
were captured and measured perpendicular to the lid margin
at the central point relative to the pupil center using an
integrated ruler. The principle and technique for NIKBUT
measurements have been described previously [12, 16].
NIKBUT was measured as the time in seconds between
the last complete blink and the first perturbation of placid
rings projected onto the surface of the cornea, which the
device automatically detects. K5M generated two measures
for NIKBUT: the time at the first breakup of tear film occurs
(NIKBUT-first) and the average time of all breakup incidents
(NIKBUT-average).The representative outputs for TMH and
NIKBUT were shown in Figure 1.

2.4. Fluorescein Tear Film Breakup Time and Corneal Staining
Score. Fluorescein dye was used to assess corneal staining
and FBUT. A sterile fluorescein strip moistened with ocular
irrigation solution was applied to the inferior fornix. Two
or three minutes later, the subjects were requested to blink
several times to ensure adequate mixing of the dye and then
keep their eyes open. FBUT was examined under standard
illumination using a slit-lamp microscope with a cobalt-blue
filter, and the time was recorded with a stopwatch. FBUT is
the time interval between the last blink and the appearance of
the first random dry spot on the corneal surface. The average
of three consecutive FBUT values was calculated. Corneal
and conjunctival staining was evaluated under a yellow filter
using the Oxford scale and after instillation of fluorescein.

2.5. Schirmer I Test. Schirmer Ι test was a useful assessment
of aqueous tear production. The inferior conjunctival fornix
was dried with a cotton stick. One minute later, a standard
5 × 40mm Schirmer test strip was placed over the junction
of the middle and outer third of inferior lid. The patients are
instructed to keep their eyes closed during the test. The test
lasted 5 minutes, and the amount of wetting was recorded.

2.6. Repeatability and Reproducibility of the TMH and NIBUT
Measurements. To measure the intraexaminer repeatability,
the TMH and NIBUT were calculated using 3 consecutive
measurements by the same masked clinician. To measure
interexaminer reproducibility, the participants were tested
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Table 1: Characteristics of the study population.

Parameters Healthy (𝑛 = 42) Dry eye disease (𝑛 = 42) 𝑃 value
Age (year) 38.76 ± 13.18 41.43 ± 15.77 0.403
Gender (male/female) 12/30 14/28 0.637
OSDI (score) 3.74 ± 6.90 30.37 ± 15.11 <0.001
FBUT (s) 9.15 ± 3.51 4.59 ± 1.71 <0.001
Schirmer test (mm/5min) 15.48 ± 8.68 8.21 ± 5.68 <0.001
Oxford scale 0.00 ± 0.00 1.16 ± 1.54 <0.001
Corneal sensation (mm) 6.07 ± 0.09 5.63 ± 0.47 <0.001
TMH (mm) 0.27 ± 0.12 0.22 ± 0.07 0.02
NIKBUT-first (s) 7.36 ± 3.99 5.57 ± 3.31 0.028
NIKBUT-average (s) 10.35 ± 4.22 8.08 ± 4.08 0.014
FBUT = fluorescein tear breakup time; NIKBUT = noninvasive Kertograph tear breakup time; TMH = tear meniscus height; OSDI = Ocular Surface Disease
Index.

by 2 independent and well-trained clinicians in random
order, and the agreement between them was analyzed. The
participants were given a 10-minute pause between each
measurement. All the evaluators were masked to the subjects’
clinical and demographic details. All the measurements were
taken between 10:00 a.m. and 16:00 p.m. in one day and
in a dimly lit room where the temperature (20–25∘C) and
humidity (30–40%) were controlled.

2.7. Statistical Analysis. Two software programs, SPSS ver-
sion 17.0 (SPSS, Inc., Chicago, IL, USA) and MedCalc 13.0
(MedCalc Software, Ostend, Belgium), were used to conduct
the statistical analyses. Data were test for normality using
the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test, which were here provided as
the mean and standard deviation (SD). Differences between
groups (DED and healthy) were evaluated using the Welch
modified Student two-sample 𝑡-test and the Wilcoxon rank-
sum test. A 𝜒2 test was performed for gender distribution. To
assess intraexaminer repeatability and interexaminer repro-
ducibility, the within-subject SD (𝑆

𝑤
), precision (1.96𝑆

𝑤
),

repeatability (2.77𝑆
𝑤
), and coefficient of variation (CV) were

calculated from the 3 consecutive K5M measurements [17].
The intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) was also applied
for the interexaminer repeatability (ICC ≥ 0.75 indicated
good reliability) [18]. All 𝑃 values were 2-sided and consid-
ered as statistically significant when <0.05.

3. Results

3.1. Demographics. A total of 42 dry eye patients and 42
healthy subjects were recruited for the study. Table 1 showed
that there was no significant difference in age and gender
distribution between the two groups. The OSDI and Oxford
scale values were significantly less, while FBUT, Schirmer
test, and corneal sensation values were significantly more for
the DED group than for the healthy group. The TMH and
NIKBUTs values were also significantly lower in the DED
group.

3.2. Intraexaminer Repeatability and Interexaminer Reproduc-
ibility. Table 2 showed the mean values, precision, repeata-
bility, CV%, ICC, and 95% confidence interval of the TMH,

NIKBUT-first, and NIKBUT-average for the 3 consecutive
repeated measurements in DED and healthy groups. The
CV% values were within 26.1%, and the ICCs were more than
0.75 for all parameters. Thus, the intraexaminer repeatability
of TMH and NIKBUTs measurements by the K5Mwas good.

Table 2 also showed the mean values, precision, repeata-
bility, and CV% of the TMH, NIKBUT-first, and NIKBUT-
average for the interexaminer reproducibility. The CV%
values were within 21.85%, and the precision values were
within 3.94 and the repeatability values were within 5.14.
These also indicated good interexaminer reproducibility.

4. Discussion

The tear film is essential for maintaining the health of the
ocular surface and also it is an important optical element,
which ensures a smooth refracting surface [19]. It forms a
complex and stable system in ocular surface. As a result, the
instability of a disrupted tear film may compromise ocular
health and lead to dry eye. In clinical practice, FBUT is
the most widely performed examination to aid in assessing
the tear film stability. Although FBUT measurement using
fluorescein dye is a minimally invasive technique, fluorescein
instillation can destabilize the tear film [7].The Schirmer test,
on the other hand, is themost commonly used test tomeasure
tear production, which is an indispensable component of
examination in patients with DED. But it has been suggested
to have low reproducibility, with wide variations occurring
between subjects and on different days/visits, and the relia-
bility of the test can be affected by environmental conditions,
for example, temperature and humidity [8, 20]. Non- or
minimally invasive dry eye tests have the major advantage
without significantly inducing reflex tearing, which can
subsequently affect results following the invasive procedure.
These types of noninvasive techniques, such as K5M, have the
potential to represent the “true” state of the ocular surface [5].
In the current study, the TMH and NIKBUTs were measured
using K5M in patients with DED and healthy subjects. To
the best of our knowledge, this is the first study to compare
the repeatability and reproducibility of TMH and NIKBUTs
measured by K5M in patients with DED. The results of
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this study reveal the good repeatability and reproducibility
of TMH and NIKBUTs measurements. Patients with DED
exhibited lower TMH and shorter NIKBUTs than healthy
subjects.

“Repeatability” is defined as the variability in repeated
measures by one examiner without changing all other fac-
tors. “Reproducibility” refers to the variability in repeated
measures when factors are varied [21]. The importance of
longitudinal observation of clinical findings in diagnosis and
treatment emphasizes the importance of repeatability of its
measurements and assesses the reproducibility of its readings
with different examiners, when a new instrument is used
in clinical practice. Previous repeatability studies of Oculus
Keratograph systems have been conducted predominantly on
healthy subjects [22], but the repeatability and reproducibility
measures in patients with DED were reported rarely; there-
fore, understanding of the performance of K5M test in a dry
eye sample is largely unknown.

Previous studies have evaluated repeatability of NIKBUTs
in healthy subjects and have reported results ranging from
good reliability [16] to poor reliability [22]. Consistent with
the 95% limits of agreement, the ICCs for the NIKBUTs were
good in the current study.This study found that theNIKBUTs
were more reliable tests in DED group than in healthy
group in producing less varied results andmore repeatability.
Differences in themeasurements can be attributed not only to
the instrument and operator but also to changes that occur in
the eye. According to reduced corneal sensitivity reported in
dry eye patient populations, the influence of reflex tearingwas
less in DED eyes than in healthy eyes [12].Thesemay explain,
in part, why the reliabilities of NIKBUTs were higher in DED
group in this study. The relationship between tear function
or stability and corneal sensitivity in DED is of interest and
should be clarified in future studies. Although the corneal
epithelial abnormalities, which presented as corneal staining,
may influence the result of repeatability and reproducibility
measurements, there were a few eyes showing staining in the
DED group, so they can be ignored.

The reliability for measuring TMH already had been
established in healthy population with a good intraexaminer
repeatability (CV% = 0.16% and ICC = 0.83, resp.) [14], but
until now there is no data in patients with DED. Our results
showed that the repeatability and reproducibility of TMH
reached a good level in DED group, but the TMH was less
reliable than healthy subjects. K5M also has its shortcomings:
the eyelid margin or the upper margin of the lower meniscus
cannot be delineated automatically and the image obtained
with the K5M was poor, which made it difficult to correctly
delineate the tear meniscus. All of these might compromise
the repeatability and reproducibility of its measures.

On the basis of the measurement repeatability and repro-
ducibility, the NIKBUT-first and NIKBUT-average in DED
group were significantly shorter than those in healthy group
in this study (Table 1). Koh et al. [23] report NIKBUT-first
values of 9.71 ± 6.68 s for the healthy eyes and 4.59 ± 1.25 s
for the dry eyes. Our results of the NIKBUT-first values were
consistent with Koh et al.’s finding, whereas theNIKBUT-first
values obtained in Hong et al.’s study [16] (4.3 ± 0.3 s for the
healthy eyes and 2.0 ± 0.2 s for the dry eyes) were shorter

than the results of the current study.These differences may be
explained, in part, by differences in the version of the software
by Oculus. The software version was Keratograph 4 in Hong
et al.’s study, while in Koh et al.’s and our study, the software
was Keratograph 5M.

Using the K5M, TMH was imaged and easily quantified
in both the healthy and DED groups. Previous studies [10,
11, 24], using optical coherence tomography, have found it
to be significantly decreased in TMH values of dry eyes
compared with those of healthy eyes. In the current study,
the mean TMH values were 0.22 ± 0.07mm for DED group
and 0.27 ± 0.12 for healthy group. Correspondingly, Hong et
al. [16] compared dry eye patients with healthy controls and
reported similar lower values for TMH (0.269 ± 0.011 versus
0.379 ± 0.015mm, resp.) measured by Keratograph 4. Koh et
al. [12] also reported that the TMHvalues were 0.14±0.03 and
0.20 ± 0.05mm in patients with DED and healthy subjects,
respectively. It was shown that our results were somewhere
between the results of those two studies. These differences
may be explained, in part, by differences in diagnostic criteria
for dry eye and in different age stages. Moreover, the poor
resolution of TMH images made it difficult to correctly
delineate the tearmeniscus, especially in the DED groupwith
lower TMH. This might eventually cause the measurement
deviation with different examiners.

Age is an important risk factor for DED, and age has
been shown to affect the TMH values, with tear menisci in
general decreasing with age [24, 25]. The mean ages of the
groups in the current studywere close to each other, and there
was no statistically significant difference between the groups
(𝑃 = 0.403). Therefore, a difference in age is not the reason
for the observed differences in the TMH of the groups.

However, the current study had a few limitations.Thiswas
an observational cross-sectional study. It is not possible to
determine how the longitudinal change of DED progression
is related to the TMH and NIKBUTs. The sample size of this
study was relatively small and therefore the results should be
interpreted cautiously. The intersession repeatability, which
is a test in a different day with the same examiner, was not
included in this study. Further study with long-term follow-
up, larger sample size, and intersession repeatability test is
required to explore our findings and the findings of others
in greater detail.

In conclusion, noninvasive ocular surface examinations
using K5M showed differences in the TMH and NIKBUTs
in DED and healthy groups. And K5M may provide a
simple, noninvasive screening test for dry eye with acceptable
repeatability and reproducibility. It should be considered as
an alternative method in the diagnosis and follow-up of
patients with DED. Whether its results are more dependable
than those obtained with the Schirmer test and FBUT
needs further evaluation in studies with a larger patient
population.
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Purpose. The objective of the present study is to determine whether the success rate in transcanalicular diode laser-assisted
dacryocystorhinostomy (TCL DCR) is influenced by the variant septal deviation (SD). Methods. Patients were divided into two
groups: one including operated lacrimal pathways (LP) with no anatomical nasosinusal variants and the other group of LP with SD.
This study began on January 1, 2008, and ended on December 31, 2010, at Morales Meseguer Hospital. Variables were compared by
means of ANOVA and a logistic regressionmodel (LOGIT).Results.Out of the 159 LP operated on, 102 had no nasosinusal anatomic
variant, but 39 LP were associated with SD.The first group evidenced a success rate of 67.64%, while the second group evidenced a
success rate of 66.7%. Conclusion.We found no significant statistical differences between the success rates in the two groups (with
SD and no anatomical variants). So we could avoid previous or concomitant septoplasty in some cases (mild and moderate SD).

1. Introduction

When a septal deviation (SD) is present during the endoscopy
performed before a transcanalicular diode laser-assisted
dacryocystorhinostomy (TCL DCR), one tends to think that
this anatomical alteration could influence the final result, due
to technical difficulties and alterations in osteotomy healing.

Dacryocystorhinostomy (DCR) is the surgical treatment
for opening up lacrimal pathways [1, 2]. There are three
types of DCRs: external, endoscopic, and transcanalicular
approach [3–6].

We use the transcanalicular approach (TCL DCR) for all
patients, except recurrences, which we treat externally.

Endoscopically nasosinusal anatomical variations may
appear, such as septal deviation (SD), inferior turbinate
hypertrophy, and concha bullosa [7–9]. SD seems to be the
most frequent nasosinusal anatomic variant. Some patients
have no symptoms in spite of SD [7].

We designed the present study in order to investigate
the influence of nasal septal deviation on the surgery of
lacrimal pathways. If significant influence cannot be proved,
then previous or concomitant septoplasty could be avoided in
candidates for surgery of the lacrimal pathways (LP).

2. Materials and Methods

From January 1, 2008, until December 31, 2010, one hundred
and twenty-four patients were considered candidates for TCL
DCR surgery, so they were included in this study.

A protocol was designed, including personal data, med-
ical history, and degree of epiphora. In order to quantify
and standardize the degree of epiphora more precisely, we
used the Munk score [10]. Candidates for TCL DCR surgery
had to meet the following conditions: need to dry tears
more than 5 times a day (Munk score: 3–5), blockage of the
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vertical part of the lacrimal pathways, presence of lacrimal sac
proved by dacryocystography, symptoms (epiphora), chronic
dacryocystitis, and/or a history of acute episodes.

The patients were seen by the otorhinolaryngologist and
the ophthalmologist in the same follow-up visit, in order
to assess the feasibility of TCL DCR; septal deviations were
noted. During this multidisciplinary consultation, the ENT
specialist wrote down type and degree of SD. There are var-
ious classifications of SD [7, 11, 12]. We chose a classification
based on the distance separating septum from lateral nasal
wall [12]: mild (less than 50% the distance from septum to
nasal wall); moderate (greater than 50% the said distance);
and severe (septum touched the lateral nasal wall).

Patients younger than eighteen, with previous DCR
(whatever the technique), with other disorders of ocular
annexes, or lacking in motivation (they interfere with the
Munk score) were excluded on this study.

All patients signed the consent form for TCL DCR to
participate in this clinical trial and were operated on without
taking into consideration the presence of SD or the lack of it.

This study was successfully approved by the ethics com-
mittee at Morales Meseguer Hospital.

A Varius laser was used during the surgery. This device
uses an InGaAsP diode laser generator and a semiconductor
with a wavelength of 980 nm (±5) with a maximum input
power of 20W. The corresponding silica optical fiber was
sterile and disposable,measuring 600microns.TheENTused
a Karl Storz tube with an optical angle of 0 degrees.

During the postoperative period topical treatment was
prescribed, with tobramycin and dexamethasone eye drops.
Twenty-four hours after surgery nasal irrigation with saline
water and topical nasal applications of fluticasone furoate
were prescribed.

During the follow-up revisions endoscopies (one month,
three months, and six months) were performed and traces
of fibrin were removed; an assessment was also carried out,
taking into account presence of epiphora (Munk scale), pos-
itive or negative nasal syringing with fluids, and endoscopic
appearance of the osteotomy site.

Surgery was deemed “success” when the patients scored
0 or 1 on the Munk scale, in which they had to dry tears twice
or less than twice a day, six months after the operation.

Therefore, we considered “failure” when they scored 2 to
5 on the Munk scale.

We divided the patients who had undergone TCL DCR
into two groups: one group included LP with no anatomical
nasosinusal variants and the other LP group was with SD
or other nasosinusal alterations. Finally, we calculated the
success rate for each group.

This prospective, nonexperimental clinical study was
carried out correlating clinical features with a longitudinal
analysis.

SPSS-20 software was used for estimation procedures.
Dichotomous variable “presence or absence of SD” has

been studied and compared in both groups. Contrasts
referred to equality of means of ANOVA like “duration
of procedure,” “age,” and “duration of epiphora in years,”
Pearson’s correlation coefficient like “age” and “duration of
epiphora,” or modeling explanatory ability of those predictor

variables acting on probability of success, using the logistic
regressionmodel like “successful syringing at 3 and 6months
after operation,” “sex,” “bilaterality,” “right/left side,” “pres-
ence of granulomas,” “presence of synechiae,” “presence of
postoperative granulomas,” and “presence of SD,” have been
used.

3. Results

The study included 124 patients, in which 159 LP operations
were performed, 102 LP (64.15%) did not have any anatomical
variants, and 57 LP (35.84%) had anatomical variants. Out of
these 57 LP with anatomical variants, 39 had SD (68.42%):
in 21 of them it was mild (53.84%), in 15 it was moderate SD
(38.46%), and in 3 it was severe SD (7.6%).

Other anatomical alterationswere found in the remaining
18 LP (31.57%): one LP with concha bullosa (0%) and 17 LP
with hypertrophic inferior turbinate (51%).

In the group with no anatomical alterations, 69 LP had a
successful postoperative outcome (67.6%). In the SD group,
26 LP had a successful postoperative outcome (66.7%).

According to the LOGIT method, the difference between
both groups in postoperative outcome was not significant
(𝑝 > 0.05).

If we compare the success rate of the SD group (66.7%)
and other anatomical alterations (44.1%) in our study, the
difference is statistically significant (𝑝 < 0.05).

We also compared success rates in each SD group (mild,
moderate, and severe).

The success rate for each group was as follows: 66.67% for
mild SD; 66.60% for moderate SD; and 66.66% for severe SD.

In patients with severe SD (3), a previous septoplasty was
necessary in order to make a correct TCL DCR possible later
on, as a part of the same surgical procedure.

There were no complications during or after these pro-
cedures, no intraoperative bleeding, and no postoperative
infection and all patients were discharged 4-5 hours after the
operation.

4. Discussion

The demographic data collected for our sample agree with
that found in worldwide medical literature, as far as sex [13–
15], age [13–16], and race [15] are concerned.

There was a higher success rate in the SD group (66.7%)
compared to the rest of anatomical alterations (success in this
latter group amounted to 44.1%), but the former had a lower
success rate when compared to the group with no anatomical
alterations (67.6%).

The difference between those two groups was not statisti-
cally significant.

Most of septal deviations (69.6%) are inferior ridges or
posterior deviations, so they did not need surgery. There is
no need for previous or concomitant septoplasty in some
cases likemild andmoderate SD, because the success rate was
similar.
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All severe SD were operated on during the same proce-
dure; therefore, access to the middle meatus in the nasal fossa
presented no difficulties.

One month and three months later, most patients scored
0 to 1 on the Munk scale.

Stenosis, however, could recur due to fibrosis. It could
change the scores from 0 to 2 over the course of the 6 months
following surgery, so the success rate would decrease. After 6
months, the success rate remained stable.

We have not found articles referring to surgical success in
patients with SD in scientific literature.

5. Conclusion

In our study, we found no significant statistical differences
between the success rate in the two groups. Furthermore,
we could avoid previous or concomitant septoplasty in some
cases like mild andmoderate SD because the success rate was
similar to nonseptal deviation group. So we avoided risk of
surgical complications like synechiae or granulomas.
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Aim. To compare the surgical outcomes of surgery with and without bicanalicular silicon tube intubation for the treatment of
patients who have primary uncomplicated nasolacrimal duct obstruction. Methods. This retrospective study is comprised of 113
patients with uncomplicated primary nasolacrimal duct obstruction. There were 2 groups in the study: Group 1 (𝑛 = 58) patients
underwent transcanalicular diode laser dacryocystorhinostomy surgery with bicanalicular silicon tube intubation andGroup 2 (𝑛 =
55) patients underwent transcanalicular diode laser dacryocystorhinostomy surgery without bicanalicular silicon tube intubation.
The follow-up period was 18.42 ± 2.8 months for Group 1 and 18.8 ± 2.1 months for Group 2. Results. Success was defined by
irrigation of the lacrimal system without regurgitation and by the absence of epiphora. Success rates were 84.4% for Group 1 and
63.6% for Group 2 (𝑃 = 0.011). Statistically a significant difference was found between the two groups. Conclusion. The results of
the study showed that transcanalicular diode laser dacryocystorhinostomy surgery with bicanalicular silicon tube intubation was
more successful than the other method of surgery. Consequently, the application of silicone tube intubation in transcanalicular
diode laser dacryocystorhinostomy surgery is recommended.

1. Introduction

Nasolacrimal duct obstruction (NLDO) is the most common
cause of chronic dacryocystitis and in this case the only
treatment option is surgery [1, 2]. Although the external
surgical approach still is the gold standard with the highest
success rate, the most recent stage in the development of
dacryocystorhinostomy (DCR) is the endocanalicular or
transcanalicular approach. In this approach, a probe with a
red light on the end is inserted outside punctum and ismoved
toward the nasal wall [3]. Subsequently, nasal osteotomy is
performed by diode laser energy [4].

Laser-assisted DCR application began with Massaro et
al. in 1990; and, in addition to argon laser diode, potassium

titanyl phosphate (KTP), holmium YAG, CO
2
, Nd:YAG, and

erbium lasers have also been used until today [5–7]. New
ostium is created by these lasers from an intranasal or
transcanalicular approach.

Flexible endoscopes (0.3–0.7mm diameter) modified
from gastroduodenal endoscopes were developed for tran-
scanalicular surgery [8]. By extending the diameter of the
endoscopes and increasing the pixels of imaging, better
quality results have been obtained.

Some authors have suggested the use of silicon tube
intubation in NLDO surgery [9, 10], while some prefer
using silicon tubes only for definitive indications (canalicular
damage, lacrimal sac inflammation, secondary surgery, small
and contracted sacs, etc.) [11, 12].
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The purpose of this retrospective study was to compare
the surgical outcomes of transcanalicular diode laser dacry-
ocystorhinostomy (TDL-DCR) surgery with and without
bicanalicular silicon tube intubation in the treatment of a
series of 113 patients with primary uncomplicated naso-
lacrimal duct obstruction.

2. Subjects and Methods

2.1. Subjects. A series of 113 patients who had not previously
undergone this surgery were operated on for NLDO between
2010 and 2013. The study was carried out in accordance with
the tenets of the Declaration of Helsinki. Approval for the
study was granted by the Clinical Research Ethics Committee
of GATA Haydarpasa Training Hospital (1491-59-14/1539)
and informed consent was obtained from all the patients. A
retrospective review was made of the 2 groups of patients.
Group 1 is comprised of 58 patients who underwent TDL-
DCR surgery with bicanalicular silicon tube intubation, and
Group 2 is comprised of 55 patients who underwent TDL-
DCR surgery without bicanalicular silicon tube intubation.

After complete ophthalmic examination, nasolacrimal
duct obstruction was confirmed with lacrimal irrigation and
dacryocystography with Lipiodol� preoperatively in each
case. Blood tests were obtained from all patients to analyze
systemic diseases.

The patients were selected according to the following
criteria: (i) no history of nasolacrimal duct surgery; (ii) no
canalicular obstruction; (iii) no history of traumatic injury
to the ocular or nasal region; (iv) no concomitant nasal
pathology, such as septum deviation, concha bullosa, nasal
polyposis, and atrophic rhinitis; (v) absence of active infective
dacryocystitis; (vi) absence of dry eye and lower lid laxity.

2.2. Methods. All operations were performed as in another
previous study [13]. All operations were performed under
local anesthesia. Before the surgery, topical anesthetic drops
(oxybuprocaine hydrochloride 0.4%) were put on the con-
junctiva and cornea.Then intranasal, infraorbital, and lateral
nasal side anesthesia were applied with a solution mixture of
epinephrine hydrochloride and lidocaine.

After dilating the lacrimal puncta, the fiber was inserted
through the canaliculus to the wall of the sac. The feeling of
a hard stop is essential during the insertion process. With
the endoscopic visualization of the nasal cavity, the red light
reflex of the fiber is clearly seen on the nasal wall of themiddle
turbinate plane (Figure 1). In this way, the target tissue was
determined by the laser light guide.

Diode laser (INTERmedic� diode S30 OFT 980 nm)
parameters were settled at 10W in 500ms pulse mode
potency, taking care not to prolong each impact to avoid
overheating the structures. After reaching the nasal cavity, the
osteotomy was expanded sufficiently with the fiber manip-
ulation. A Crawford-type aspirator was used to displace the
middle turbinate medially to protect the septum and middle
turbinate and to maintain adequate exposure to the surgical
site. Laser application was continued until the width of the
new ostium becomes greater than 5mm diameter (Figure 2).
The size of osteotomy was controlled by the use of the nasal

Figure 1: The red light reflex of the fiber is clearly seen on the nasal
wall of the middle turbinate.

Figure 2: The ostium was expanded sufficiently with the fiber
manipulation.

endoscope.The laser shots were between 28 and 45 shots at 10
watts. At the end of surgery, the laser probe was removed and
lacrimal irrigation with saline solution was administered.

In addition to the surgery in Group 1 (𝑛 = 58),
bicanalicular silicone intubation was performed. Silicone
extensions of the tube were tied to each other and then were
left free in the nasal cavity (Figure 3). Tamponade was applied
to the nasal cavity to ensure control of the bleeding.

Postoperatively, antibiotic and steroid eye drops, nasal
steroid spray, and also nasal saline were to be used four times
a day for 2 weeks. Additionally, oral antibiotic was to be used
for 7 days.

Follow-up postoperative examinations were carried out
on the first day, in the first week, in the first month, in
the 3rd month, and then at 3-month intervals. Silicone tube
was removed 3 months after intubation. In follow-up visits,
the patency of the lacrimal drainage system was checked.
Resolution of symptomatic epiphora and lack of resistance
in nasolacrimal saline irrigation were defined as success. The
follow-up time was at least 12 months.

2.3. Statistical Analysis. Data analyses were performed using
SPSS 14.0 (Statistical Package for Social Sciences, SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL). The normal distribution of the considered
variables was first evaluated using the Shapiro-Wilk test. The
data was presented as the mean ± standard deviation for the
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Figure 3: The silicon tubes were left free in the nasal cavity.

continuous variables, and the number of cases was used for
the categorical ones. Independent samples 𝑡-test was used
to compare the means between Group 1 and Group 2. The
differences between the groups were analyzed by Chi-square
tests. A value of 𝑃 ≤ 0.05 was accepted as statistically
significant.

3. Results

The study is comprised of 113 patients: Group 1 was composed
of 58 patients (28males, 30 females) with amean age of 33.6±
11.57 (21–65) years and Group 2 was composed of 55 patients
(21 males, 34 females) with a mean age of 37.4 ± 10.01 (21–
65) years. Final success rates were (49/58) 84.4% for Group 1
and (35/55) 63.6% forGroup 2 (𝑃 = 0.011).Themean surgical
time for Groups 1 and 2 was 15.96±3.01 and 13.74±3.66mins
(range: 9–21mins in both groups), respectively. The mean
surgical time was longer due to silicon tube tying in Group
1 and there was a statistically significant difference among the
groups (𝑃 = 0.001). The mean total laser energy of Groups 1
and 2was 670.52±49.18 and 651.09±49.57 Joules (range: from
420 to 720 Joules in both groups), respectively. There was no
statistically significant difference among the groups in terms
of total laser energy (𝑃 = 0.951).

InGroup 1, endoscopic examinations showed granulomas
in 3 patients.These granulomas were removed by endoscopic
procedures. In 6 cases, the result was evaluated as a failure,
as there was mucosal scarring around the osteotomized
area, and reobstruction occurred between 3 and 6 months
postoperatively in 4 patients and between 6 and 12 months in
2 patients. In the 2nd month, 1 patient in Group 1 developed
an episode of infection, which was immediately treated with
medical therapy. Except for that patient, there were no other
complications such as erosion of the punctum, fistulation
to skin, and removal of the tubes. In Group 2, endoscopic
examinations showed scarring of the internal ostium requir-
ing secondary surgery in 20 of the patients. Reobstruction
occurred between 1 and 3 months in 12 patients, between 3
and 6 months in 6 patients, and between 6 and 12 months in
2 patients postoperatively.The follow-up periodwas 18.4±2.8
months for Group 1 and 18.8 ± 2.1months for Group 2.

4. Discussion

Transcanalicular diode laser dacryocystorhinostomy (TDL-
DCR) is a minimally invasive surgical procedure, which has
the great advantage of accessing the operating field through
anatomic pathways. It minimizes trauma to surrounding
tissue, avoids unnecessary surgical skin scars, and provides
precise cutting and removal of tissue by ablation. In addition,
TDL-DCR causes minimum pain andminimum nasal bleed-
ing. It is also easier and faster to perform compared to the
classical dacryocystorhinostomy. Silicon tube intubationwith
DCR surgery is used to prevent the blocking of the lacrimal
passage and to provide epithelization. Since silicon is an inert
substance, it does not damage the conjunctiva and can be
well-tolerated in the canaliculi.

As mentioned above, the use of silicon tube intubation
has been suggested for patients with coexisting canalicular
diseases, contracted or scarred lacrimal sacs, and persistent
congenital nasolacrimal duct obstructions. Allen et al. [14]
evaluated 242 cases retrospectively and showed no statis-
tically significant difference between failure and age but a
statistically significant difference between failure and silicon
tube intubation. In their study, it was reported that formation
of granulomatous tissue at the site of osteotomy is one of the
most important failure factors in surgery with silicon tube
intubation.

In literature, there are few studies about DCR surgery
with and without silicon tubes. While some studies have
reported no statistically significant advantage of using DCR
with silicon stents over the DCR without stents [15–17], in
the other studies, intubation is recommended inDCR surgery
[9].

Feng et al. [16] concluded that no benefit was found in
silicon tube intubation in primary DCR based on a meta-
analysis of primary dacryocystorhinostomywith andwithout
silicon intubation that included 9 trials involving 514 cases.

In the current study, the TDL-DCR surgery group with
silicon tubes had a success rate of 84.4% (49/58), while the
other groupwithout tubes had a success rate of 63.6% (35/55),
with a significant difference between these groups (𝑃 < 0.05).
The success rates of both groups in the current study were
similar to previous reports. Success rates have been reported
to vary between 80% and 99% in external DCR surgery
and between 58% and 97% in endoscopic nasal procedures
[18–22]. The success of this combination with silicon tubes
in TDL-DCR, possibly occurring ostium closure, is due to
inhibition by the silicon tube during wound healing.

There were a total of 29 failures in this study: 9 in
Group 1 and 20 in Group 2. Formation of granulomatous
tissue occurred in 3 failed cases in Group 1. In this group,
dacryocystitis was also observed in 1 patient. In addition,
endoscopic examinations showed scarring of the internal
ostium in 6 patients in Group 1 and in 20 patients in Group 2.

Rebeiz et al. [23] suggested 4 to 6 weeks for the duration
of silicon tube intubation. To prevent the formation of
granuloma, Kong et al. [24] suggested not removing the tubes
before 8 weeks. Häusler and Caversaccio [25] reported that
the tubes were well-tolerated by the patients and permit
drainage of the nasolacrimal ducts formonths and even years.
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In that study, the tubes remained in place for 9 months on
average. In the current study, the silicon tubes were removed
3months after surgery.The bicanalicular tubes in the lacrimal
ducts were well-tolerated by all patients without notable
problems except in 1 patient who developed an infection.The
great number of female participants compared to the males
was consistent with previous findings [18, 20].

This study concluded that the success rate was different
in the two TDL-DCR surgery groups with and without
silicon tubes. Silicon tube intubation was advantageous for
patients who were undergoing their first dacryocystorhi-
nostomy surgery for nasolacrimal duct obstruction. On the
basis of these different outcomes, bicanalicular silicon tube
intubation should be used in TDL-DCR surgery for patients
with primary nasolacrimal duct obstruction.
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Purpose. To assess the conjunctival functionality in a rabbit dry eye (DE) model. Methods. Nictitating membrane, lacrimal and
Harderian glands were surgically excised frommale New Zealand white rabbits using minimally invasive surgery. Fluorescein/rose
Bengal staining of ocular surface (OS) and Schirmer test were done before (BE) and after excision (AE). The expression of
interleukin- (IL-) 1𝛽, tumor necrosis factor- (TNF-)𝛼, andMUC5ACproteinswere estimated by immunoblotting fromconjunctival
impression cytology specimens. MUC5AC mRNA was quantified as well. The effect of epithelial sodium channel (ENaC) blockers
on tear production and potential differences (PD) of OSwere assessed under anesthesia in rabbits with andwithout surgery. Results.
Increase in corneal and conjunctival staining was observed 1 month AE compared to BE. Schirmer tests failed to show decrease in
tear production. Elevated IL-1𝛽, and TNF-𝛼, 1 month AE indicated inflammation. MUC5AC expression was elevated 1 month AE.
ENaC blockers did not improve tear production in rabbit eyes AE but characteristic changes in PD were observed in rabbits with
surgery. Conclusions. DE biomarkers are important tools for OS assessment and MUC5AC expression is elevated in rabbit DE. PD
measurement revealed significant electrophysiological changes in rabbits with surgery.

1. Introduction

Tear film (TF) constantly protects the exposed surface of
the eye, the cornea, and the conjunctiva from environmental
stresses including desiccation, temperature change, physical
injury, and infections [1]. By providing optimal concentra-
tions of electrolytes, proteins, mucin, and lipids, the TF
is critical in the maintenance of corneal transparency and
good vision [1]. Dry eye disease (DED) is a multifactorial
dysfunction of the TF, resulting in symptoms of discomfort,
visual disturbance, and even loss of vision due to damage
to the ocular surface [2]. DED is generally acknowledged
to be, in large part, due to reduced secretion or increased
evaporation of the tear fluid, resulting in subsequent increase
in osmolarity and inflammation at the ocular surface [2].
Since DED represents a diverse group of conditions that
manifest as inadequate ocular surface lubrication, restoration

of a sufficient tear volume remains themainstay of current dry
eye (DE) treatment.

Although lacrimal gland (LG) is considered the main
source of tears [3], increasing evidence suggests that under
certain conditions conjunctival epitheliumhas the capacity to
be the primary source of TF [1]. Removal of the main LG of
squirrel monkeys does not lead to keratoconjunctivitis sicca
(KCS) [4]. In humans, up to 86% of patients with epiphora
who underwent palpebral dacryoadenectomy (PDA) did not
develop DE, and in up to 50% of such patients the epiphora
persisted [5, 6]. Although accessory LGs were believed to be
mostly responsible in these cases, the conjunctiva certainly
plays a role as a compensatory tissue.The human conjunctiva
occupying 17 times more surface area than the cornea has the
potential to be the primary modulator of tear volume and
component [7].
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We are interested in understanding the physiology of
conjunctival epithelium so as to maximize its fluid secretion
capacity as an alternative to DED treatment. A rabbit model
with intact conjunctiva and equal DE phenotype bilaterally
is ideal in such research. We created a DE model in rabbits
by surgical excision of the nictitating membrane (NM),
Harderian gland (HG), and main LG [8]. Surprisingly, the
tear secretion was not significantly reduced by these opera-
tions. Although DE associated ocular surface phenotype and
inflammatory biomarkers elevated in the immediate postop-
erative period, they gradually decreased over 4-month dura-
tion to near preoperative level without therapeutic interven-
tion [8]. These findings suggest that the rabbit ocular surface
can potentially compensate for the loss of these seemingly
vital ocular surface structures, including the main LG. The
results also indicate that, in acute DE condition (as created
in our experiment), ocular surface injury and inflammation
can be mostly reverted. To gain further insight into the exact
mechanisms of conjunctiva mediated tear compensation,
the present study further explored methods of conjunctival
characterization in this mixed mechanism rabbit DE model.

2. Methods

2.1. Experimental Animals and Ethics Statement. Male New
Zealand white rabbits (𝑁 = 8, 16 eyes, Harlan Sprague Daw-
ley, Indianapolis, IN, USA) weighing 2.0–2.5 kg were used for
this study.The rabbits were reared under standard laboratory
conditions (22 ± 2∘C, 40% ± 5% relative humidity, and a
12-hour light-dark cycle) with free access to food and water
throughout the experiment. The study was conducted in
compliancewith the Tenets of theDeclaration ofHelsinki and
ARVO statement for the use of animals in ophthalmic and
visual research. The protocol was approved by the University
of Arizona (Tucson, AZ, USA) Institutional Animal Care
and Use Committee (protocol# 14-511). All surgeries were
performed by skilled surgeons (YN and MW).

2.2. Operative Procedure. The surgical protocol for resection
ofmain LG, HG, andNMwas published previously [8] which
was modified from established procedures [9, 10]. Identical
procedure was performed on the left and right eye.

2.3. Evaluations. The rabbits were assessed before excision
(BE) and after excision (AE). To minimize slit lamp finding
artifact from other tests, the evaluations were carried out in
two days in the following sequence of each eye. The first day
begins with corneal fluorescein test, followed immediately by
rose Bengal staining and CIC. On the second day, Schirmer
tests, without (Schirmer I test, SIt) and with anesthesia
(Schirmer II test, SIIt), were performed separately in the
morning and afternoon.

2.4. Corneal Fluorescein and Rose Bengal Staining Tests.
The eyes of all rabbits were examined under a slit lamp
microscope (GR-54,Gilras LLC,Miami, FL) by the same oph-
thalmologist (YN) following protocol described previously
[8].

2.5. Schirmer I and II Tests. Both SIt and SIIt were carried
out in our study. The SIt was performed as per the protocol
described previously [8]. For SIIt, one drop of 0.5% propara-
caine hydrochloride (Bausch and Lomb, Tampa, FL, USA)
was placed and the excess fluid was blotted away with soft
paper tissue, prior to the insertion of the filter paper strips
(Alcon Laboratories, Inc., FortWorth, TX, USA) in the lower
lateral one-third of conjunctival fornix and eyelids closed by
gentle force for 5mins. Both tests were performed three times
and the average score was used for analysis.

2.6. Conjunctival Impression Cytology. Conjunctival impres-
sion cytology (CIC) was performed as per the protocol pub-
lished [8]. The filter paper discs were peeled off and immedi-
ately placed in either 500𝜇L Trizol solution (Invitrogen, CA,
USA) for RNA isolation or 100 𝜇L of radio immunoprecip-
itation assay (RIPA) buffer (Teknova, CA, USA) for protein
isolation.

2.7. RNA Isolation and cDNA Synthesis. Total RNA was
isolated from the CIC specimens in Trizol solution according
to manufacturer’s instructions (Invitrogen, CA, USA). RNA
concentrations were estimated by NanoDrop ND-1000 Spec-
trophotometer (NanoDrop Technologies, Wilmington DE,
USA) in 1 𝜇L volume. Purity of the RNA was assessed by the
ratio of absorbance at 260/280 nm. A ratio of 1.9 to 2 was
considered to be good quality RNA specimen and used for
further experiments. The first strand of cDNA was synthe-
sized with QuantiTect� Reverse Transcription Kit (Qiagen,
Valencia, CA, USA) using 500 ng total RNA according to the
manufacturer’s instructions.

2.8. Reverse Transcriptase-Quantitative Polymerase Chain
Reaction (RT-qPCR). The RT-qPCR reactions were set using
SYBR� Green PCR Master Mix (Applied Biosystems, Fos-
ter City, CA, USA) according to manufacturer’s instruc-
tions. The primer sequences for MUC5AC were as fol-
lows: MUC5AC-F: CCCCAACGTCAAGAACAACT and
MUC5AC-R: TCAAACAGGCAGTTCGAGTG [11].The RT-
qPCR was performed on StepOnePlus� Real-Time PCR
System (Applied Biosystems) with the following cycling con-
ditions: 15min 95∘C, 40 cycles of 15 sec 95∘C, and 30 sec 60∘C.
The fluorescence was recorded during elongation step in each
cycle. A melting curve analysis was performed at the end of
each PCR by gradually increasing the temperature from 60 to
95∘C while recording the fluorescence. A single peak at the
melting temperature of the PCR product confirmed primer
specificity. To compare between different runs, a fixed fluo-
rescence threshold for derivation of CT value for all runs was
used. Three technical replicates were performed to evaluate
the relative quantification.

2.9. Relative Quantification ofmRNALevel. Relative quantifi-
cation of MUC5AC expression in rabbit CIC specimens was
performed BE and 1 month AE.The fold change inMUC5AC
expression was relative to the internal housekeeping gene, 𝛽-
actin (endogenous control). Mean fold change in MUC5AC
expression was calculated using 2−ΔΔCT method, where
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ΔΔCT = (CTGene − CTActin)After Excision − (CTGene −
CTActin)Before Excision. Difference between CT for MUC5AC
and 𝛽-actin mRNA in each specimen was used to calculate
level of target mRNA relative to that of 𝛽-actin mRNA in the
same specimen [8].

2.10. Immunoblotting. Total cell lysate proteins were isolated
from CIC in radio immunoprecipitation assay (RIPA) buffer
with 1x HALT protease and phosphatase inhibitor single
use inhibitor cocktail (Thermoscientific, Rockford, IL, USA)
by incubating on ice for 30min. Protein concentration was
determined by Pierce� BCA Protein Assay Kit (Thermo
Fisher Scientific, NY). Specimens were mixed with Laemmli
sample buffer (Bio-Rad laboratories, Inc. Hercules, CA,USA)
containing 𝛽-mercaptoethanol and heated at 95∘C for 10min.
Specimens were then immunoblotted and analyzed as per
the protocol published previously [8]. The primary rabbit
monoclonal antibodies to IL-1𝛽, TNF-𝛼, and MUC5AC
(Abcam, Cambridge, MA, USA) were used at a dilution of 1:
200.

2.11. Effect of Epithelial Sodium Channel Blockers on Conjunc-
tival Tear Secretion. To test the effects of epithelial sodium
channel (ENaC) blockers on tear secretion, amiloride and
benzamil were administered topically to the right eyes (𝑛 = 8)
of the operated rabbits 2 months AE. A 0.1% of amiloride
and benzamil [12] (both from Sigma-Aldrich, Inc. St. Louis,
MO, USA) were prepared in sterile buffered saline solution
(BSS) and tested in separate experiments.The right eyes were
allocated to ENaC blockers and left eyes to BSS as control.
A 50𝜇L of ENaC blocker eye drops or BSS was instilled into
the lower conjunctival sac by a micropipette at the beginning
of the experiments. SIIt was performed before and at 5min,
15min, 30min, 60, and 90min after application of amiloride
or benzamil.

2.12. Open-Circuit Potential Difference Measurements at the
Rabbit Ocular Surface. Potential difference (PD) is gener-
ated by electrogenic Cl− secretion and Na+ reabsorption
across superficial cell apical membrane of the corneal and
conjunctival epithelia [13]. PD measurement is a sensitive
modality in detecting transepithelial electrolyte conductance
at the ocular surface [14]. Therefore, to help delineate the
underlying physiological change which contributes to the
increased output of tears by the rabbit conjunctiva AE,
open-circuit PD was measured with a method modified
from a previously established protocol in mice [14]. Briefly,
the rabbits were anesthetized with 100mg/kg ketamine and
10mg/kg xylazine (Sigma-Aldrich, MO, USA) and placed on
a heating pad in a stereotaxic device with conjunctival and
corneal tissues exposed and faced upwards. Two different
solutions were perfused in series over the ocular surface at a
rate of 10mL/min using a pinch valve perfusion system (PS-
8H; Bioscience Tools, San Diego, CA, USA) and peristaltic
pump (13-876-1; Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, PA, USA) with
1/16 inner-diameter plastic tubing.

First, phosphate-buffered saline (1x PBS) was perfused
for 5min to establish a stable baseline, and then 100 𝜇M
amiloride (Sigma-Aldrich) prepared in 1x PBS was perfused.

A low powered wall vacuum attached to 1/16 ID tubing
was placed next to the fluid bolus covering the ocular surface
to keep the volume constant and avoid fluid runoff. The
PDs were measured with a high-impedance digital voltmeter,
IsoMilivolt Meter (World Precision Instruments, Sarasota,
FL, USA) with two Ag/AgCl electrodes connected through
a 1M KCl agar bridge. One probe was placed in contact with
the ocular fluid, and the other was placed subcutaneously in
the rabbit’s mid-back. The PDs were measured on operated
rabbit eyes (𝑛 = 4) 5 months AE and compared with normal
rabbit eyes (𝑛 = 4) as controls.

2.13. Data Analysis and Statistics. Data in figures are pre-
sented asmean Standard ErrorMethod, the bars representing
standard errors. Statistical significance between two groups
(BE and AE) was evaluated using unpaired 2-tailed 𝑡-test.
A probability of 𝑃 equal to 0.05 was considered significant
(where applicable, ∗𝑃 < 0.05, ∗∗𝑃 < 0.01, and ∗∗∗𝑃 <
0.001). The Spearman correlation analysis was employed to
determine the correlation between every pair of the tests
performed, BE and AE.

3. Results

3.1. Modification of the Operative Procedure. Chen et al.
extracted the HG through an inferior orbital rim incision [9].
We found that this approach requires a long incision toward
the medial canthus. In addition, massive hemorrhage tends
to occur while excising the HG from between the medial
rectus muscle and the anterior orbital wall. Gelatin sponge
was used to achieve hemostasis during their surgeries. In our
study, excision of the HG through the NM excision wound
was much less invasive. Less hemorrhage and improved
visibility of the surgical field ensured complete ablation of the
HG (Figure 1). Li et al. extracted HG using similar method
[10]. However, a 5mm palpebral conjunctival incision was
made in their study to extract lobes of the main LG. In our
experience, such a small incision would not permit adequate
access to all lobes of the LG, especially the intraorbital lobe,
which is deeply embedded beneath the lateral orbital rim and
separated by a dense membranous connective tissue from the
superficial temporal lobe. No additional conjunctival incision
was necessary in our procedure and hence the entire con-
junctival surface is preserved. The skin incision only needed
to cover the lateral two-thirds of the orbital rim in order to
have a good exposure to adequately remove the infraorbital,
temporal, and intraorbital lobes of the LG. A rabbit model
with intact conjunctiva and equal DE phenotype bilaterally is
ideal for our research to comparatively assess modalities that
potentially stimulate conjunctival fluid secretions.

3.2. Ocular Surface Changes. As compared to BE, both
fluorescein and rose Bengal staining increased on the cornea
and conjunctiva (Figure 2) 1 month AE. Significantly higher
staining scores (𝑃 < 0.0001 in both) demonstrated the
presence of DE phenotype at the ocular surface. For all tests
conducted, there were no significant differences found as a
function of left versus right eye.
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(a) (b)

(c) (d)

Figure 1: Major surgical steps involved in creating our rabbit dry eye model. (a) Nictitating membrane (NM) was removed at the base; (b)
Harderian gland was separated and ablated through same wound as excision of NM (this was done to reduce hemorrhage); (c) removal of
infraorbital and temporal lobes of the lacrimal gland; (d) removal of the deeply embedded intraorbital lobe of the lacrimal gland.
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Figure 2:Comparison of fluorescein and roseBengal staining of rabbit eyes before and 1month after surgery.Therewere significant differences
in fluorescein staining (a) and rose Bengal staining (b) (∗∗∗𝑃 < 0.0001) before excision (BE) and after excision (AE). Data are presented as
mean Standard Error Method (SEM).
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Figure 3: Comparison of Schirmer tests (I and II) before (BE) and 1 month after excision (AE). There were no significant differences in
Schirmer scores BE and 1 month AE, either without anesthesia (Schirmer I) or with anesthesia (Schirmer II). Data are presented as mean
Standard Error Method (SEM).
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Figure 4: Quantification of mRNA and protein levels of inflammatory cytokines and MUC5AC in rabbit conjunctival impression cytology
specimens BE and 1 month AE. For the proteins, the signal for the gene was normalized with the Gapdh signal from the same gene (a). For
mRNA, the fold change in expression of genes is relative to endogenous control, 𝛽-actin (b). The data for mRNA of IL-1𝛽 and TNF-𝛼 (b)
were referred from the previous publication [8].The upregulation of mRNA correlated with the increase at protein level for the inflammatory
cytokines andMUC5AC. Data are presented as mean Standard Error Method (SEM). For all graphs, bars show standard error (SE); statistical
differences are shown (∗𝑃 < 0.05, ∗∗𝑃 < 0.01).

3.3. Schirmer’s Tests. In our study, large variations were noted
in both Schirmer tests among eyes tested either BE or AE.
With both SIt (𝑃 = 0.104) and SIIt (𝑃 = 0.478), no significant
reduction in tear production was seen 1month AE (Figure 3).
Therewas, however, significant difference between the SIt and
SIIt (𝑃 < 0.0001) either BE or AE, with tear secretion being
lower under topical anesthesia.

3.4. Upregulation of Dry Eye Biomarkers. The protein levels
of DED associated inflammatory cytokines (TNF-𝛼 and IL-
1𝛽) increased 1monthAE (Figure 4) which corroboratedwith
the mRNA levels of the inflammatory cytokines as reported
previously [8]. Increase of conjunctival epithelium encoded
goblet cell-specific MUC5AC at mRNA and protein levels
were observed 1 month AE (Figure 4).
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Figure 5: Effect of epithelial sodium channel blockers on rabbit DE model. The application of epithelial sodium channel blockers, benzamil
(a) and amiloride (b), did not significantly increase the tear quantity in our rabbit DE model.

3.5. Effect of Amiloride and Benzamil Treatment on Con-
junctiva Secretion. The two ENaC blockers did not increase
tear secretion in our rabbit DE model as measured by SIIt
(Figure 5).

3.6. Open-Circuit Potential Difference and Depolarization
after Amiloride Treatment at the Ocular Surface of Rabbits.
ThePDmeasurements for the 10 seconds before the perfusion
system was switched from PBS to amiloride channel were
−272±6mV for rabbit eyes in the operated group (𝑛 = 4) and
−159 ± 3mV for the control group (𝑛 = 4). The difference in
PDs was highly significant (𝑃 < 0.005). After the ocular sur-
face was perfused with amiloride, the 10-second average PD
reached −133 ± 4mV in the operated eyes and −90 ± 4mV in
the control eyes.Themagnitude of depolarizationwas statisti-
cally larger (𝑃 < 0.05) in the operated eyes than in the control
eyes (Figure 6).

3.7. Statistical Correlations between Various Tests. Using
Spearman correlation analysis, higher SIIt scores are closely
associated with lower rose Bengal test scores (negatively
correlated, correlation coefficient = −0.57, 𝑃 = 0.02). Addi-
tionally, RT-qPCR of IL-1𝛽 and TNF-𝛼were significantly cor-
related (correlation coefficient = 0.72, 𝑃 = 0.02). The changes
of inflammatory biomarkers did not correlate with that of
the clinical tests (fluorescein staining, rose Bengal staining,
and Schirmer tests).

4. Discussion

In our study, as expected, the rabbits showed increased
fluorescein and rose Bengal staining of the ocular surface 1
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Figure 6: Potential difference recordings of the rabbit eyes after
surgery compared to rabbit eyes without surgery. The potential
differences were recorded for the rabbit eyes 5 months AE (𝑛 = 4)
and control eyes (𝑛 = 4). The perfusion channel was switched from
PBS to amiloride at 13 seconds, with 2-3 seconds required for the
new solution to reach the ocular surface. Data are presented asmean
Standard Error Method (SEM).

month AE, characteristic of DE phenotype. Interestingly, no
significant reduction was found in tear secretion by Schirmer
tests as compared to BE. Possible explanations as to why no
significant reduction in tear secretionwas seen after resection
of the LG, HG, and NM have been extensively discussed in a
separate publication [8].

It has been assumed that accessory LGs are responsible
for the remaining tear secretion capacity in the absence of the
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main LG [6, 15]. However, increasing evidence supports the
notion that the conjunctiva can be an important contributor
[5, 8, 16, 17].The accessory LGs are embedded in the conjunc-
tiva, and hence the surface area of conjunctiva is substantially
larger than the sum of secreting acinar cell surface area of
the accessory LGs. It is not unreasonable to assume that con-
junctiva contributes substantial amount to the tear volume
in the absence of main LG. Significant difference between
SIt and SIIt scores in our rabbit model suggests that sensory
regulation of the ocular surface plays an important role. Since
accessory LGs have similar functions [18] and innervations
as the main LG [19], they are assumed to be under identical
reflex control [2]. Although a local transcellular osmotic
mechanism is believed to govern the fluid and electrolyte
transport [20] fluid secretion by the conjunctiva can also be
stimulated [1]. The presence of parasympathetic nerves in
rat conjunctiva [21] and increased conjunctiva Cl− and fluid
secretion by sympathomimetic agonists [22, 23] suggests that
neural influence of conjunctiva secretion cannot be ruled out.
And if so, local anesthesia of the secretory nerve terminals
could also suppress the secretion output of the conjunctival
epithelium. Differences between scores of SIt and SIIt in our
study could reflect, at least to a large extent, the basal level tear
secretion from accessory LGs and the conjunctiva, whereas it
is very difficult, if not impossible, to determine the proportion
of contributions from accessory LGs or conjunctiva to the
remaining tear secretion capacity.

Contemporary clinical assessments of DE in animal
models have certain shortcomings. Tear breakup time and
corneal/conjunctiva staining are extremely difficult to eval-
uate objectively, especially in small animals. Schirmer tests
results provide no direct evidence of ocular surface damage.
Osmolarity test is expensive and has variable cutoffs [24].
In human, correlations between clinical symptoms, signs
of DE, and diagnostic test results have been disappointing
as well [25–29]. In our study, poor correlation among the
clinical tests (fluorescein staining, rose Bengal staining, and
Schirmer tests) is consistent with previous studies. Molecular
biomarker based diagnostics, on the other hand, can offer
a standardized, objective, and precise measurement of the
status of ocular diseases [30] and should be used as adjuncts
when possible.

DED associated ocular surface inflammation [31] is
caused by increased level of inflammatory cytokines (IL-1,
IL-6, TNF-𝛼, and IL-17) in tear fluid, corneal/conjunctival
epithelia, and increased infiltration of dendritic and T-cells
in conjunctiva [32]. In our studies, removal of main LG,
HG, and NM led to inflammatory responses at the ocular
surface as depicted by increasedmRNA [8] and protein levels
of TNF-𝛼 and IL-1𝛽. Rabbits with sham surgeries did not
show significant increase in biomarker mRNA and protein
(data not shown), suggesting that persistent elevation of
these markers 1 month AE is not a direct result of surgical
procedure itself. Although there was no significant change
in tear production at 1 month AE, biomarker evaluations
confirmed the increased inflammation which corroborated
with the presence of DE phenotype at the ocular surface.
Our data is consistent with Solomon et al. who demon-
strated that DE is associated with increased production of

proinflammatory cytokines (IL-1 and TNF-𝛼) in conjunctiva
[33]. To the best of our knowledge, overexpression of goblet
cell-specificMUC5AC in response to acuteDE condition cre-
ated by surgery is a novel finding in our study. In association
with the persistent normal level of tear secretion, MUC5AC
overproduction likely contributed to the spontaneous recov-
ery of ocular DE phenotype with time in our rabbit DE
model [8]. Gilbard et al. noted reduced conjunctival goblet
cell density in their rabbit DE model after cauterizing the LG
excretory duct and surgically removing the NM and HG [17],
whereas with mucin-specific staining, we were not able to
discern any changes in the number or morphology of goblet
cells in CIC specimens BE and AE [8].The exact mechanisms
of goblet cell mucin regulations in our rabbit DEmodel await
further investigation.

We isolated both total RNA and protein from CIC speci-
mens, a rapid, convenient, and minimally invasive technique
to collect one to three layers of cells from bulbar conjunctival
surface [34].The CIC has been widely performed on subjects
to confirm a variety of ocular surface diseases and monitor
changes at conjunctival surface. Total RNA and protein iso-
lated from CIC specimen detected subtle changes in mRNA
and protein levels of the DED associated cytokines (TNF-
𝛼 and IL-1𝛽) and MUC5AC. Biomarkers provided objective
and quantitative data that significantly enhanced the charac-
terization of rabbit ocular surface pathology. One CIC spec-
imen per eye at a specific time point offered sufficient high
quality total RNA and protein for analyzing several genes
without sacrificing the animals. This also enabled us to mon-
itor these rabbits longitudinally and lowered experimental
cost [8].

ENaC has been shown to be present in rabbit conjunc-
tiva [35]. Shi and Candia concluded that the electrogenic
Na+ reabsorption across rabbit conjunctiva was amiloride-
insensitive [36], indicating the important roles played by Na+
dependent cotransporters such as those carrying glucose and
amino acids in series with the basolaterally located Na+-
K+ pump. Hara et al. recently demonstrated increased tear
secretion as measured by Schirmer test after the application
of amiloride at the rabbit ocular surface [37]. However, we
were not able to reproduce their results in our rabbit model.
Even using more potent ENaC inhibitor, benzamil [12], no
significant increase in tear productionwas seen in the present
study. We concluded that Schirmer test, given its large varia-
tion between measurements, may not be sensitive enough to
detect subtle change in tear production.Therefore, we further
assessed the baseline ocular PD and its response to the appli-
cation of amiloride in rabbit eyes with and without surgery.
Significantly higher (more negative) PD in the operated
rabbit eyes was noted in comparison to eyes without surgery.
Since electrogenic Cl− secretion and Na+ reabsorption across
superficial cell apical membrane of the corneal and conjunc-
tival epithelia contribute to the PD [13], the ocular surface
tissues must have reached a new equilibrium of higher Cl−
secretion and/or Na+ reabsorption. Higher magnitude of
PD depolarization in the operated eyes in response to the
application of amiloride indicates the presence of an elevated
amiloride-sensitive Na+ conductance (reabsorption) across
the epithelia. Although amiloride-insensitive higher Na+
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reabsorptionmechanism could not be measured in the study,
it presumably exists. Likewise, a higher Cl− conductance
(secretion)most probably is present aswell. Our PDmeasure-
ments demonstrate electrophysiological support of higher
tear output across the ocular surface in rabbit eyes without
LG, HG, and NM.

To summarize, in this rabbit DED model, although
Schirmer tests were unchanged BE and AE, analysis of
biomarkers corroborated with the clinical examination find-
ings and confirmed the development ofDE condition. Assess-
ing DED pertinent biomarkers enhanced the results obtained
from standard clinical tests and is a valuable addition to the
tools of ocular surface evaluation. It was interesting to note
the elevated MUC5AC expression in the acute DE condition
created by surgery but its mechanism requires further inves-
tigation. Nomeasurable increased tear secretionwas detected
with Schirmer test with topical application of amiloride in
rabbit eyes AE. However, the open-circuit PD measure-
ment provided a sensitive modality to detect the underlying
electrophysiological changes at the rabbit ocular surface
AE.
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Numerous designs of punctal and canalicular plugs are available on themarket.This variety presents challenges to ophthalmologists
when choosing punctal plugs for the management of various ocular conditions. The aim of this literature review is to provide a
classification system for lacrimal occlusive devices based on their location and duration of action as well as to identify different
characteristics of each one of them. We want to give a comprehensive overview on punctal and canalicular plugs including their
manufacturing companies, indications, and complications that have been reported in various articles. PubMed and Google Scholar
were used to identify articles written in English as well as few articles written in Japanese, Chinese, Slovak, and Spanish that had
abstracts in English. Nine different companies that manufacture punctal and canalicular plugs were identified and their plugs were
included in this review. Punctal and canalicular plugs are used in the management of various ocular conditions including dry eye
disease and punctal stenosis as well as in ocular drug delivery. Although they are a relatively safe option, associated complications
have been reported in the literature such as infection, allergic reaction, extrusion, and migration.

1. Introduction

Dry eye is a condition commonly seen by eye care practition-
ers; as many as 25% of patients seen in clinic have symptoms
of dry eye [1]. The International Dry Eye Workshop (DEWS)
defines dry eye as a multifactorial disease of tears and ocular
surface with symptoms of visual disturbance, discomfort,
and tear film instability with associated ocular inflammation
and increased tear film osmolarity [2]. Data from Women’s
Health Studies (WHS) and Physicians’ Health Studies (PHS)
estimates 3.2 million women and 1.6 million men aged 50
years or older in the United States suffering from moderate
to severe dry eye [3–5]. It is estimated that 8.5 million Amer-
icans spend more than 300 million dollars on artificial tear
preparations and other related over-the-counter medications
for dry eye disease [6]. The DEWS classified dry eye disease
into four levels depending on severity of the disease and treat-
ment options were recommended accordingly [7]. Topical
lubricants, topical cyclosporine (Restasis), tetracyclines, and

punctal plugs are a few of the available treatment options [8].
Plugs can be classified according to their location (punctal
versus canalicular) and their duration of placement (tempo-
rary versus permanent). They are made of different materials
that include collagen, silicone, hydrogel, polydioxanone, and
acrylic. The ability to preserve tears makes them useful in
certain cases of refractive surgery and contact lens intolerance
[9]. Lacrimal occlusion with plugs prolongs the effects of
lubricants and preserves natural tears. They are relatively
contraindicated in patients with dry eyes and coexisting
inflammation. Blocking the puncta exposes the ocular surface
to tears having preexisting proinflammatory cytokines that
worsen the ocular inflammation [10].

The use of punctal plugs is not limited to dry eye disease.
Perforated punctal plugs have been successfully utilized in the
treatment of punctal stenosis resulting in significant improve-
ment in epiphora associated with the stenosis. Punctal plugs
can be used for ocular drug delivery and can modulate
the effect of other forms of topical treatment [11, 12]. This
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can be utilized in the treatment of glaucoma by increasing
the drug retention time [9]. Both punctal and canalicular
plugs have been associated with complications that have
been reported in the literature. They can result in infections
such as canaliculitis, biofilm formation, extrusion, migration,
epiphora, and chronic irritation [9].

The purpose of this literature review is to give clinicians
an update on different types of punctal and canalicular plugs,
with recent advancements in designs and techniques. Choos-
ing the best suitable punctal/canalicular plug for treatment
of various ocular surface disorders (dry eye disease, punctal
stenosis, epithelial erosions, and ocular drug delivery) may
be difficult for clinicians as a large variety of punctal and
canalicular plugs in different shapes, designs, and materials
are available. It is important for the clinicians to be familiar
with the complications that have been reported with different
lacrimal plugs and to evaluate patients for any preexisting
ocular or lid abnormalities.This paper provides a comprehen-
sive overview of all the available punctal and canalicular plugs
and can serve as a guide for clinicians to choose the most
suitable lacrimal plug when treating the above-mentioned
conditions.

2. Materials and Methods

PubMed and Google Scholar were searched for studies
published up to October 2015. Eligibility criteria included
studies evaluating indications, contraindications, adverse
effects, shapes, designs, and characteristics of different punc-
tal and canalicular plugs. Using Google, we searched for
different manufacturers of punctal and canalicular plugs
and used pictures (after getting permission from respective
manufacturers) and characteristic features of the plugs to
compile classification tables. We also evaluated different
types of punctal and canalicular plugs microscopically to
evaluate their characteristics. Keywords included punctal
plugs, dry eyes, punctal stenosis, silicone plugs, perforated
plugs, drug delivery, collagen plugs, SmartPlug, EagleFlex,
Lacrimal Gland Occlusion, and intracanalicular plugs. A
variety of articles related to punctal plugs were included in
this review.

2.1. Classification of Punctal and Canalicular Plugs. Lacrimal
occlusive devices can be classified into punctal and canalicu-
lar plugs (Figure 1). Freeman, in 1975, developed the dumb-
bell shaped punctal plug made of silicone and this concept
of punctal plug is still in use [13]. Punctal plugs rest at the
punctal opening making them easily visible and, hence, are
removable without much difficulty. In contrast, canalicular
plugs are not visible as they are placed inside the canaliculus
(either the vertical or the horizontal canaliculus), making
extrusion unlikely but increasing the risk of migration and
difficulty in localizing their position without ultrasound [14].
Occlusion of the lacrimal drainage system with temporary
or permanent plugs is a widely used nonpharmacological
therapy for conserving tears. A wide variety of lacrimal plugs
with specific indications are in use. Both horizontal and
vertical canalicular plugs can be further classified into tem-
porary and permanent. Temporary short duration canalicular

plugs (Figure 2(a)) are used before attempting extended
duration or permanent occlusion to assess risk of epiphora
and the probability of symptomatic relief [15]. Temporary
short duration ones plugs are usuallymade of animal collagen
and last for 4–14 days. Temporary extended duration plugs
(Figure 2(b)) are used following refractive surgery, for dry
eye disease and for ocular retention of medications [16].
Temporary extended duration plugs can last from 2 to 6
months [17]. They are made of different materials such as
glycolic acid with trimethylene carbonate, E-Caprolactone-
L-Lactide copolymer (PCL), and polydioxanone (PDS).

2.2. Characteristics of Punctal Plugs. Different designs and
shapes of plugs have been developed to increase their effec-
tiveness and to minimize complications. Generally punctal
plugs have a head on the top and are shaped like an
umbrella.The head facilitates removal of the plug if necessary
[26]. They usually have a slender neck and a cone-shaped
thicker base. The majority of the punctal plugs are made
of silicone, but teflon, hydroxyethylmethacrylate (HEMA),
and polymethylmethacrylate (PMMA) have been tested [9].
We evaluated different punctal plugs under the microscope
and classified them based on their shapes (Table 1). Punctal
plugs have different shaft designs (e.g., tapered shafts and
straight shafts)with pros and cons of different styles.Thehead
portion can have reservoirs in some designs for increased
trapping of tears. There are variations in the collarette such
as a slanted collarette, which improves the fit. Some designs
have tractional ribs for greater flexibility while some have
collapsible noses that spring open once inside the puncta
(Table 1). Perforated punctal plugs have a central lumen; they
are used in treating punctal stenosis and partial occlusion
by allowing some tear flow through the plug [27]. Punctal
plug manufacturers, sizes, and characteristics are discussed
in Table 2.

2.3. Characteristics of Canalicular Plugs. Canalicular plugs
for temporary use are usually rod-shaped and available in
different sizes and colors depending on the punctal size.
They are inserted into the canaliculus making it difficult to
visualize themormonitor their position. To achieve complete
occlusion of the lacrimal drainage system, the diameter of the
plug is more important than its length [9]. Special designs
for permanent use have been developed. The Form Fit plug
(Figure 2(c)) is a vertical canalicular plug made of hydrogel
that expands into a soft gelatinous material after contact with
the tear film, filling and conforming to the shape of the verti-
cal canaliculus [17].Thermosensitive acrylic canalicular plugs
(Medennium SmartPlug) have been in use since 2002. They
become shorter and thicker at body temperature.Theplug has
a diameter of 0.4mm and length of 9mm before insertion
that change after insertion to a diameter of 1mm and a
length of 2mm [28]. Newer materials are thought to reduce
bacterial adhesion and chances of infections [9]. Horizontal
canalicular plugs can be temporary or permanent (Figure 3).
Herrick canalicular plugs, made of silicone, are placed in the
horizontal canaliculus and shaped like a golf tee. They do not
require punctal dilation prior to insertion. Removal of these
horizontal canalicular plugs may prove challenging, in some
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Figure 1: Classification of lacrimal occlusive devices based on shape, location, and duration of action.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 2: Vertical canalicular plugs. (a) Schematic of the temporary short duration plug made of collagen and effective for 4–14 days.
(b) Representation of the temporary extended duration plug made of different materials (polydioxanone, glycolic acid and trimethylene
carbonate, and E-Caprolactone-L-Lactide copolymer) and effective for about 2–6 months depending on the manufacturer. (c) Schematic
of the hydrogel (Form Fit) plug that expands with hydration to mold into canaliculus and be permanently effective (image C courtesy of
http://www.oasismedical.com).
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Table 1: Shapes of punctal plugs. Several designs are made by different companies to increase the effectiveness of punctal plugs with different
shapes of the shafts, collapsible noses, reservoirs, and traction ribs.

Design Advantages Name Model

Tapered shaft
Designs extra force horizontally to keep plug in
place.

EaglePlug

TearSaver

SuperEagle Plug

Collapsible nose
Collapsible hollow nose adheres the plug to the
shape of ampulla and springs open once inside the
puncta.

Parasol Punctal
Occluder

Reservoired head
Indentations trap tears and minimize foreign
body sensation.

LacriPro

Quintess Punctal
Occluder

Ribbed shaft Greater flexibility. EagleFlex Plug
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Table 1: Continued.

Design Advantages Name Model

SuperFlex

Perforated shaft
Slanted
collarette
perforated lumen.

Soft Plug Flow
Control

Eagle Flow Control

EaglePlug
TearFlow

Microflow

Perforated punctal
plug

Slanted lip Resists migration and prevents rubout. Conforms
to the natural anatomy of eyelid. Ready-Set
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Table 1: Continued.

Design Advantages Name Model

Dual lobe tip Fits a range of punctal sizes. Plug 1

Stretched shaft Returns to natural shape after insertion. Snug Plug

Straight shaft
Low profile dome and easy
insertion.

VeraPlug

Parasol Punctal
Occluder

Soft Plug

UltraPlug

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 3: Horizontal canalicular plugs. (a) Collagen plug (Lacrimedics) that is meant to last for about two weeks. (b) Temporary extended
duration plug (VisiPlug by Lacrimedics) made of polydioxanone does not swell with moisture and lasts about 6 months. (c) Permanent
canalicular plug (Herrick plug by Lacrimedics) is shaped like a golf tee (photos courtesy of http://www.lacrimedics.com).
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(a) (b)

Figure 4: Snug Plug (FCI) is a punctal plug that is preloaded in a stretched position (a) compared to its natural shape (b) after release from
inserter. The plug is on stretch for insertion with the goal of eliminating the step of punctal dilation prior to insertion. The widened bulb at
the plug’s base in the natural position acts to prevent the plug from falling out spontaneously. Each dash in scale represents 1mm.

(a) (b)

Figure 5: Punctal plug without reservoirs (VeraPlug) on (a) compared with punctal plug with reservoirs (Quintess Punctal Occluder) on (b).
The Quintess Punctal Occluder was designed to have reservoir indentations in the collar to trap tears.

cases, due to their intracanalicular location [29].The Herrick
plug is partially radiopaque and dyed blue in color to make
localization possible with transillumination [9]. Horizontal
and vertical canalicular plugs are discussed in Tables 3 and 4.

2.4. Indications of Punctal and Canalicular Plugs

(i) Dry EyeDisease. Occlusion of the lacrimal drainage system
with plugs is considered an option in patients with moderate
dry eye syndrome. An article by the American Academy
of Ophthalmology reviewed literature to assess efficacy and
safety of punctal and canalicular plugs for treatment of
dry eye disease. The use of lacrimal plugs improved the
symptoms, enhanced the ocular surface health, anddecreased
the use of lubricants in dry eye disease [30]. Recently a survey
was sent to researchers and expert ophthalmologists in order
to identify the common treatments used for managing dry
eye disease [31]. It was observed that topical therapies are
most commonly prescribed including steroids, cyclosporine
A, and autologous serum. Among the nontopical thera-
pies, respondents commonly use punctal plugs, tetracycline,

flaxseed supplements, and essential fatty acid supplements.
In another study, 86% patients were free of symptoms of
dry eye at 6-month follow-up and 76% of patients had
stopped using lubricants after punctal occlusion with silicone
punctal plugs [32]. Punctal occlusion is effective in treating
many conditions that cause dry eyes such as Stevens-Johnson
syndrome, keratoconjunctivitis sicca, contact lens wear, and
superior limbic keratoconjunctivitis [33]. Another study eval-
uated canalicular occlusion with collagen and silicone plugs
(Herrick plugs) in patients with dry eye related conjunctivitis.
It was a prospective, randomized trial and at the 8-week
visit, there was a marked reduction in total dry eye (94.2%)
and conjunctival symptom scores (93%) which was in sharp
contrast to the sham group that experienced no change from
the baseline [34]. Silicone punctal plugs have been associated
with a significant decrease in tear film osmolality and a 75%
decrease in rose bengal staining in 17 patients with dry eye
[35]. Silicone punctal plugs used in keratoconjunctivitis sicca
patients showed an improvement in goblet cell density, tear
film stability, and ocular staining scores [36]. In another
study, both collagen and silicone plugs resulted in an increase
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Table 3: Vertical canalicular plugs [18–25] (types of vertical canalicular plugs, manufacturers, and characteristics discussed in detail).

Name Size Material Temporary/
permanent Characteristics Manufacturer

Form Fit
1 size (diameter
0.3mm, length

3mm)
Hydrogel Permanent

Hydrates over 10 minutes
after insertion and expands
(Figure 6). With hydration
it increases in size till it
completely fills vertical
canalicular cavity. It has low
extrusion rate.

Oasis

SmartPlug
1 size (diameter
0.4mm, length

6mm)

Thermosensitive
acrylic material Permanent

Adjusts to shape and size of
punctum. It shrinks to
1mm after insertion to
make it more comfortable
by eliminating foreign body
sensation. Less chance of
extrusion. Can be flushed
out with irrigation.

Medennium

Oasis Soft Plug
Extended
Duration

4 sizes
(0.2–0.5mm)

Glycolic acid and
trimethylene
carbonate

Temporary—
extended
duration

Effective up to 3 months
(Figure 7(a)). Oasis

DuraPlug 3 sizes
(0.2–0.4mm)

PCL
(E-Caprolactone-

L-Lactide
copolymer)

Temporary—
extended
duration

Lasts 2–6 months. EagleVision

Beaver-Visitec
Extended
Duration

4 sizes
(0.2–0.5mm)

Glycolic acid and
trimethylene
carbonate

Temporary—
extended
duration

Dyed with D&C Green.
Lasts up to 3 months.

Beaver-
Visitec

ProLong 3 sizes
(0.3–0.5mm)

Glycolic acid and
trimethylene
carbonate

Temporary—
extended
duration

Dyed with D&C Green
number 6.
Lasts up to 3 months.

FCI

Vera90 3 sizes
(0.2–0.4mm)

PCL
(E-Caprolactone-

L-Lactide
copolymer)

Temporary—
extended
duration

Dyed violet with D&C
Violet number 20 and is
coated with calcium
stearate (a noncollagenous
and nonantigenic coating).
Lasts up to 3 months
(Figure 7(b)).

Lacrivera

UltraPlug
Extended Wear

3 sizes
(0.2–0.4mm)

PCL
(E-Caprolactone-

L-Lactide
copolymer)

Temporary—
extended
duration

Effective for 2–6-month
duration.

Surgical
Specialties
Corporation

Oasis Soft Plug
Collagen

3 sizes
(0.2–0.4mm)
2mm length.

Collagen
Temporary—

short
duration

Lasts 2–5 days (see
Figure 8(a)). Oasis

Eagle collagen 3 sizes
(0.2–0.4mm) Collagen

Temporary—
short

duration

Effective for 3–5 days and
lasts for 7–10 days.
Expands in punctum after
insertion.

EagleVision

Beaver-Visitec
collagen plug

3 sizes
(0.2–0.4mm) Collagen

Temporary—
short

duration
Lasts 7–10 days. Beaver-

Visitec

FCI collagen
plug

3 sizes
(0.2–0.4mm) Collagen

Temporary—
short

duration
Lasts 5–7 days. FCI

Vera C7 3 sizes
(0.2–0.4mm) Collagen

Temporary—
short

duration

Effective for 7–10 days
(Figure 8(b)). Lacrivera

UltraPlug
collagen

3 sizes
(0.2–0.4mm) Collagen

Temporary—
short

duration
Effective for 10–14 days.

Surgical
Specialties
Corporation
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Table 4: Horizontal canalicular plugs [18–25] (types of vertical canalicular plugs, manufacturers, and characteristics discussed in detail).

Name Size Material Temporary/
permanent Characteristics Manufacturer

Herrick plug
3 sizes (0.3,
0.5, and
0.7mm)

Medical grade silicone Permanent

Shape of a golf tee and
radiopaque. More
comfortable initially but,
because of the stagnant
column of tear fluid
between the plug and
punctal opening, are
theoretically more prone to
infection. It has a
collapsible bell design,
which makes insertion
easier.

Lacrimedics

VisiPlug 2 sizes
(0.4–0.5mm) Polydioxanone (PDS)

Temporary—
extended
duration

Does not swell upon
coming in contact with
moisture (Figure 7(c)).
Lasts up to 6 months.

Lacrimedics

Xsorb Plug 3 sizes
(0.3–0.5mm)

Glycolic acid and
trimethylene carbonate

Temporary—
extended
duration

Dyed with D&C Green
number 6. Lasts for about 3
months. Medennium

Lacrimedics collagen 3 sizes
(0.3–0.5mm) Collagen Temporary—short

duration Lasts 4–7 days. Lacrimedics

(a) (b)

Figure 6: Hydrogel vertical canalicular plug (Form Fit by Oasis). Dry (a) compared to wet (b) demonstrates that the plug becomes more
gelatinous and enlarges slightly following hydration (10 minutes after application of 0.2mL of water). Each dash in scale represents 1mm.

in aqueous tear volume and improved Schirmer I results,
tear breakup time, and rose bengal staining [37]. Some
studies have evaluated the SmartPlug in dry eye disease with
a significant improvement in subjective symptoms and a
decreased need for lubricants [38–40]. Kojima et al. reported
no complications at 3-month follow-up after insertion of
SmartPlug [39]. Although Schirmer test values were not
significantly different before and after SmartPlug insertion,
there was an improvement in rose bengal staining and a
decrease in tear clearance rate.There is a possibility that these
plugs do not fully occlude the canalicular lumen leading to an
unchanged Schirmer test after plug insertion [39].

(ii) Refractive Surgery. Transient dry eye has been reported
after laser surgery with a 59% incidence reported in a study

1 month after laser in situ keratomileusis (LASIK). Lacrimal
plugs have a role in postrefractive surgery dry eyes and have
been used preoperatively to prevent dry eye [41]. There are
some controversies associated with the use of punctal and
canalicular plugs in these scenarios. Occlusion can decrease
the production of tears and reduce their clearance, which
acts to worsen the dryness by increasing proinflammatory
cytokines [42]. Yung et al. evaluated efficacy of punctal plugs
in patients with post-LASIK dry eye [43]. The EaglePlug
(EagleVision), a permanent silicone plug, was inserted a
month after refractive surgery. Corneal sensitivity, Schirmer
testing, and tear breakup time all improved in the treated
group compared to the nontreatment group [43]. Albietz
et al. reported that the use of lubricants and other options
such as punctal plugs before refractive surgery increased
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 7: Comparison of extended duration plugs. (a) Soft
Plug Extended Duration (Oasis)—extended duration temporary
(3 months) plug made with a copolymer of glycolic acid and
trimethylene carbonate. (b) Vera90 (Lacrivera)—extended duration
temporary (3 months) plug made of E-Caprolactone-L-Lactide
(PCL) copolymer. (c) VisiPlug (Lacrimedics)—extended duration
temporary (6 months) plug made of polydioxanone (PDS).

(a) (b)

Figure 8: Comparison of temporary short duration plugs. (a)
Lacrivera’s Vera C7 made of collagen and effective for 7–10 days. (b)
Oasis Soft Plug Collagen which is effective for 2–5 days.

the postprocedure goblet cell density [44]. A prospective
randomized clinical trial evaluated punctal occlusion with
punctal plugs after LASIK treatment for prevention of dry
eye in 78 eyes of 39 patients [33]. Both eyes of the subjects
underwent LASIK and lower punctal occlusion of one eye
was performed while the other eye served as a control.
At all follow-up visits the ocular surface index score was
better and statistically significant for eyes with punctal plugs
compared to the control eyes. At the 6-month final follow-
up, although there was no statistically significant difference
between the two eyes, the Schirmer I test, tear breakup time,
and punctate epithelial keratitis scores were higher in the
punctal plug occluded eyes than the control eyes. Kojima et
al. evaluated preoperative insertion of punctal plugs to see its

effects on postoperative vision and wound healing after laser
epithelial keratomileusis [45]. Plugs were inserted both into
the superior and inferior puncta. Significant improvement in
the mean fluorescein score and mean uncorrected distance
visual acuity was seen in the plug group compared to the
nonplug group. Postoperative haze was less severe in the plug
group. In another study, patients with low refractive errors
(after refractive surgery) noted improvement in their visual
acuity after silicone punctal plug placement [46]. Eighty-six
percent of patients (7 eyes) gained at least one line of Snellen
uncorrected visual acuity after punctal plug placement and
decreased the desire to pursue further refractive surgery in
92% of the study group subjects. Collagen canalicular plugs
can last from 3 days to 2 weeks and can improve symptoms
of dry eye after laser refractive surgery by reducing flow
through the canaliculus by 60–80% [47]. A literature review
on prevention and treatment of LASIK-associated dry eye
recommends treatment with artificial tears, punctal occlu-
sion, topical cyclosporine A, and nutritional supplements
prior to LASIK. It decreases the incidence of troublesome
symptoms following laser surgery [48]. Huang at al. reported
improvement in goblet cell density, corneal wound healing,
and visual acuity in patients with temporary punctal occlu-
sion after laser refractive surgery [49].

(iii) Contact Lens Wearers. Contact lens wearers with symp-
toms of dry eyes can benefit from punctal and canalicular
plugs. Increased tear retention improves the symptoms of
dry eye. Li et al. used ultrahigh resolution optical coher-
ence tomography to see the effect of punctal occlusion
on tear menisci in contact lens wearers with and without
symptoms of dry eyes. Tear menisci increased transiently
in both symptomatic and asymptomatic lens wearers and
increased for a longer duration in symptomatic wearers [50].
A randomized controlled clinical trial evaluated the effect
of punctal occlusion in dry eye contact lens wearers using
a self-assessment questionnaire and evaluation of pre- and
postlens tear film thickness. Extended wear intracanalicular
plugs were used. Both the plug group and the sham group
had significant improvement in their symptom scores. The
effect of punctal occlusion did not differ between the two
groups in terms of questionnaire score and treatment benefit
assessment. It may indicate that punctal occlusion has no
beneficial effect or the treatment effect was not detected due
to a small sample size, nonparametric testing, or spontaneous
plug extrusion [51]. Virtanen and colleagues observed a short
lasting subjective and objective improvement in signs and
symptoms after placement of horizontal canalicular plugs in
contact lens wearers with both tear film deficiency and lens
intolerance [52]. Intracanalicular plugs cannot be visualized
directly making it difficult to exclude the possibility of migra-
tion or extrusion during the follow-up period. Improvement
of symptoms and signs of dry eye disease was seen with
insertion of silicone punctal plugs in a contact lens wearer
with Sjogren’s syndrome [53]. Silicone punctal plugs were
inserted monocularly in lower puncta of 25 contact lens
wearers with symptoms of dry eye [54]. Eighteen of the
twenty-five patients reported a 34.6% increase in comfortable
contact lens wear time at the 3-week follow-up.
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(iv) TopicalMedication Retention. Sustained delivery of ocular
medications in patients with glaucoma and dry eye disease is
needed and punctal plugs can reduce the dose of the drugs by
attaining effective drug concentration while minimizing the
risk of side effects. Punctal plugs used for drug delivery are
made from various polymers and composed of an optional
cap containing pores, optional outer shell that is impermeable
to the drug and tears, cylindrical body containing the drug
compound, and an optional unit for retaining the plug over
a long period of time. The cap can have one or more pores
for the release of drugs and can extend throughout the body.
The head portion rests on the exterior of the punctum and
the bottom end is tapered or narrower for easy insertion
[55]. Recently canalicular plugs made from thermosensitive,
hydrophobic, acrylic material (SmartPlug) have been used
for ocular drug delivery with better retention [56]. The
latanoprost punctal plug delivery system has been recently
used for treatment of primary open-angle glaucoma and
ocular hypertension. It has completed a phase II clinical
trial and has shown promising results [57]. An olopatadine
punctal plug drug delivery system has been used in patients
with allergic conjunctivitis but has not shown significant
efficacy compared to placebo delivery system [58]. There are
reports on cyclosporine and moxifloxacin releasing punctal
plug models being developed and used for delivery of these
drugs [59, 60]. This approach can improve the quality of life
for many patients.

(v) Acquired Punctal Stenosis. Konuk and colleagues eval-
uated perforated punctal plugs coated in PVP (polyvinyl-
pyrrolidone) to treat complete and partial punctal stenosis
in 44 eyes. The plugs were removed after 2 months with a
mean follow-up period of 19 months. Success was achieved
in 84.1% of eyes with relief of epiphora although a few
cases had recurrence and mild horizontal lid laxity [27].
Chang et al. had similar results with a follow-up of more
than 6 months [61]. Epiphora resolved in 85% patients.
The patients with failure were all older than the success
group and had associated chronic blepharitis. Wound heal-
ing occurring around the perforated punctal plug prevents
restenosis. More prospective studies with larger sample sizes
and longer follow-ups are needed to assess the effectiveness
of perforated punctal plugs in treating partial and complete
punctal occlusion. Punctal stenosis has also been treated with
one-snip canaliculotomy and insertion of temporary punctal
plugs to prevent restenosis [62].

(vi) Superior Limbic Keratoconjunctivitis. It has been observed
that localized tear deficiency can cause friction between
the upper lid and superior limbus resulting in symptoms
of superior limbic keratoconjunctivitis (SLK). Upper punc-
tal occlusion was used for management of refractory SLK
and excellent results were obtained in all 22 eyes [63]. In
one case report, administration of hydroxypropyl cellulose
inserts improved symptoms of dry eye while SLK persisted
in a patient with both Sjogren’s syndrome and SLK. After
several years of contact lens use the patient’s symptoms
reappeared and silicone punctal plugs were inserted, which
improved both their dry eye disease and their superior

limbic keratoconjunctivitis [53]. In another study SLKwas an
indication for placement of punctal silicone plugs in 11 eyes
or 5.4% of the study group [64].

(vii) Postkeratoplasty Astigmatism. Collagen plugs have been
implanted in radial keratotomy incisions to treat astigmatism
after penetrating keratoplasty and eight of the eleven plugs
were present several years later without any complications
[65]. Espaillat et al. evaluated EagleVision collagen implants
and treated high residual astigmatism after penetrating ker-
atoplasty in 8 patients. Collagen plugs can be implanted as
spacers between the relaxing incisions creating corneal flat-
tening along the steep meridian. Although collagen implants
usually do not last for more than a few days, Espaillat et
al. observed that the implants can last up to 6 months in
these grafts [66]. Collagen implants have been inserted in two
live animal models with astigmatic keratotomy incisions and
have been found to be safe and can enhance the effect of the
incisions [67].

(viii) Others. Recurrent corneal erosions, epitheliopathy after
penetrating keratoplasty, and persistent epithelial defects can
also be managed with punctal and intracanalicular plugs.
Tai et al. in a retrospective study observed that dry eye
was the most common indication for silicone punctal plug
insertion followed by epitheliopathy after penetrating ker-
atoplasty (15.8%) [64]. Intraepithelial erosions during LASIK
can be managed with punctal plugs, autologous serum drops,
topical antibiotics, and bandage contact lenses. A female
patient with a history of kidney disease developed recurrent
epithelial erosions after LASIK andwasmanaged with topical
medications, soft bandage contact lens, and insertion of
punctal plugs [68].

The indications of punctal and canalicular plugs are
summarized in as follows.

Indications of Punctal and Canalicular Plugs

(i) Dry eye disease.
(ii) Contact lens wearers.
(iii) Punctal stenosis.
(iv) Refractive surgery.
(v) Post keratoplasty.
(vi) Topical medication delivery.
(vii) Superior limbic keratoconjuctivitis.
(viii) Recurrent corneal erosions.

2.5. Complications of Punctal and Intracanalicular Plugs

2.5.1. Punctal Plugs

(i) Extrusion, Granulation, Migration, and Enlargement of
Punctal Size. Extrusion has been commonly reported with
silicone punctal plugs occurring at a rate of 25–50% reported
over the course of a month to 2 years after placement
of these devices [32, 64, 69]. Sonomura et al. investigated
complications with the SuperEagle Plug (EagleVision). The
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study involved 148 puncta of 64 eyes. The extrusion rate was
57.4% in the follow-up period with no change in the size of
the puncta or migration. Granulation was seen in 34.5% of
patients [70]. A similar study done in Japan compared the
EaglePlug, PunctalPlug, EagleFlex, and SuperFlex plugs to
evaluate migration, extrusion, and enlargement of punctal
size after extrusion in 291 eyes. They found that the time
to extrusion was longer for SuperFlex plug than for others.
Granulation tissue formed in 1.7% of the SuperFlex cases. In
all the cases, a significant enlargement in the size of punctum
was seen after extrusion [71]. Complete plug extrusion has
the risk of enlarging the puncta, making reextrusion likely.
A study on FCI punctal plugs with a slanted collarette was
conducted with an observation period of 8 years. Retention
rate was 84.2% after three months and decreased to 55.8%
after a median of 2 years. Canalicular stenosis was seen
after extrusion in 34.2% cases after 2 years. FCI plugs are
harder than EaglePlugs (which are easier to insert and easy
to remove) making retention better. It is also thought that the
shape of FCI plug with the collarette with better fit lessens the
foreign body sensation, minimizing the chances of extrusion
[72]. Kaido et al. compared FCI silicone plugs with SuperFlex
plugs (EagleVision) in a prospective interventional study
[73]. The purpose was to investigate the retention rate and
complications in relationship to the punctal size. Retention
rate was 70.4% in the FCI plug F group compared to 30.1%
with the SuperFlex at the 6-month follow-up. Spontaneous
plug loss was attributed to a larger punctal size in patients
with FCI plugs while old age with lid laxity was thought to be
a contributory factor in patients with the SuperFlex. Punctal
plug F is meant for insertion into puncta less than 0.8mm in
size. The high incidence of punctal plug extrusion has led to
evolvement of new techniques tominimize the chances of this
complication. Obata et al. described a technique to prevent
reextrusion of punctal plugs. FlexPlugs of the same size as
lost were sutured with 10-0 nylon in 10 puncta and 80% plugs
were retained at 6 months [74]. To eliminate chances of plug
migration, Kaido et al. used a plug size one diameter bigger
than the measured punctal size. They inserted SuperFlex
plugs and Soft plugs. No migration was seen at the 3-month
follow-up period as compared to 13.8% with the standard
technique [75]. In situationswith severe dry eye and recurrent
punctal plug extrusion, thermal cauterization is an effective
treatment option with a very low recanalization rate [76]. Tai
et al. reported a 49.4% retention rate of silicone punctal plugs
with amean survival time of 85.1 ± 7.3 weeks [64]. Most of the
implants were lost within four weeks. Balaram et al. reported
a 53% retention rate of punctal plugs after 6 months with a
greater risk of extrusion in plugs placed in the upper versus
lower puncta [32].

(ii) Pyogenic Granuloma. Pyogenic granuloma have been
reported with both punctal and canalicular plugs. There is
a case report of bilateral pyogenic granuloma with partial
extrusion of perforated plugs in a patient 2 months after
placement of the plug [77]. Musadiq et al. reported 2 cases
of pyogenic granuloma occurring 3 months after insertion of
Soft plugs [78]. Kim et al. in a retrospective observational case
series with 903 silicone plugs (Parasol Punctal Occluders)

observed pyogenic granuloma leading to extrusion of plugs
in 4.2% of all the plugs placed.They proposed that formation
of pyogenic granuloma could be due to irregular surfaces
of silicone punctal plugs or the nose of plugs damaging the
canalicular mucosa [79]. Pyogenic granuloma can develop
anywhere in the body in response to injury or chronic
irritation and silicone punctal plugs can cause this type
of injury. An ampullary pyogenic granuloma overlying the
superior punctumwas reported in a female patient 14months
after placement of a silicone punctal plug. Both the plug and
the granuloma were removed and a new silicone plug was
inserted without complication [80].

(iii) Punctal and Canalicular Stenosis. Punctal plugs are used
for reversible punctal occlusion and can cause punctal scar-
ring and canalicular stenosis after extrusion or spontaneous
loss. SuperEagle has been associated with canalicular stenosis
in 34.2% of cases at 2 years [70]. Boldin et al. evaluated 17
eyes that developed punctal and canalicular stenosis after
the loss of FCI punctal plugs and followed them up for
a year [81]. The exact cause of stenosis was not known.
It was thought to be attributed to the slanted collarette
shape of the FCI plug damaging the punctal mucosa. This
plug’s unique shape necessitates rotation for a best fit. Other
reasons postulated include collection of debris around the
plug leading to chronic inflammation and scarring. It is
thought that extrusion might be secondary to stenosis rather
than stenosis secondary to extrusion. To determine the exact
cause, larger studies need to be conducted and compare
different punctal plugs to find any association of shape and
designs with stenosis.

(iv) Canaliculitis and Dacryocystitis. A study has reported 2
cases of spontaneous migration of EagleVision tapered shaft
punctal plugs into the canalicular system causing canaliculitis
and dacryocystitis [82]. Although chances of migration of
punctal silicone plugs are less than canalicular plugs, it can
still occur. Newer smaller sized plugs are more prone to distal
migration and can lead to infection. Eye rubbing and a dilated
punctum can be additional contributory factors. Another
case of canaliculitis 30 months after punctal occlusion was
reported in Japan [83]. Two cases of Aspergillus fumigatus
infectionwith SuperFlex (EagleVision) and FCI silicone plugs
were reported [84]. The exact cause of fungal infection was
not known, but the possibility of the plug insertion being
related could not be excluded.

(v) Epiphora. Permanent punctal plugs have been associated
with epiphora [85]. Epiphora has been reported in 10% of
patients with punctal plugs in a report by the American
Academy of Ophthalmology [30]. Another study reported
epiphora in 11 eyes (5.4%) after insertion of silicone punctal
plugs [64]. Shi et al. reported epiphora in 4 eyes (6.15%) [86].

(vi) Biofilm Formation. Punctal silicone plugs due to their
exposed position and their complex shape can be easily
contaminated with microbes resulting in an infection. In
more than 50% of cases, Staphylococcus has been isolated
from the culture of these contaminated plugs. There is some
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evidence that acrylic plugs may portend a lower risk of
infection than silicone plugs [9]. It has been observed that
the hole of punctal plugs can be associated with bacterial
biofilm. Sugita et al. evaluated Ready-Set FCI punctal plugs
with scanning electron microscopy and cultured material
extracted from plugs for presence of bacteria in 21 patients
with severe dry eye disease. Positive cultures were seen
in 44% of the sample material extracted from the plugs.
Staphylococcus epidermidis was the commonest organism
isolated (75%) followed by Staphylococcus aureus (25%) [87].
It is very important to carefully monitor these plugs for any
accumulation of material or related signs in order to prevent
future infections.

(vii) Discomfort. Localized discomfort has been associated
with punctal plugs and some studies have reported this
complication. Horwath-Winter et al. described localized dis-
comfort with FCI silicone plugs in 2% of patients 34 months
after placement of these plugs [72]. Balaram et al. reported
localized discomfort with the EagleVision tapered shaft plug
and the Oasis Soft Plug that was judged immediately and
3 months after plug placement [32]. Sugita et al. inserted
silicone punctal plugs in 65 eyes and the most frequent
complication observed was foreign body sensation [87].

(viii) Punctal Plug Surface Defects. The Quintess silicone
punctal occluder with reservoir indentations was found to
have punctal plug surface defects in 3 patients with local
irritation of conjunctiva and inferonasal cornea [88]. These
findings were observed 9, 40, and 69months after their place-
ment for symptoms of dry eye. These plugs were removed
and found to have defect in collarette on scanning electron
microscopy with sharp edges on the periphery. The irregular
surface was also observed in the unused plugs under higher
magnification.

2.5.2. Intracanalicular Plugs

(i) Allergic Reaction. Collagen absorbable plugs are made of
bovine collagen, which is generally well tolerated. However,
approximately 3% of the population is allergic to bovine
collagen. Some studies have reported a granulomatous for-
eign body reaction with bovine collagen [89]. Ahn et al.
reported a case of canaliculitis and a papilloma-like mass,
three years after insertion of the plug [15]. Although collagen
plugs usually dissolve in a fewdays, the possibility of retention
cannot be excluded which mediates longer follow-up.

(ii) Canaliculitis, Dacryocystitis, and Other Infections. Intra-
canalicular plugs are placed in the horizontal or vertical
canaliculus and are made of different materials. The
SmartPlug is made of thermosensitive acrylic material and
has many advantages including minimal chance of foreign
body sensation, corneal erosion, or extrusion given its intra-
canalicular location. Its removal is usually easy to achieve
with lacrimal irrigation. A SmartPlug study group reviewed
28 patient charts with SmartPlug insertion and complications
treated by ophthalmic and plastic reconstructive surgeons
[90]. Of these 28 patients, 64.3% developed complications

including canaliculitis, dacryocystitis, and conjunctivitis.
Patients were managed differently depending on the severity
of complications. Intracanalicular position can increase the
chance of infection making removal of the plug necessary.
Hill et al. reported the prevalence of canaliculitis to be
4.73% per SmartPlug inserted. The average time to develop
symptoms after insertion was 3 years. The patients were
treated with canaliculotomy and plug removal [91]. Plug
removal by irrigation failed in all cases; thus surgical
intervention was necessary for every eye. The control group
with punctal plugs had a lower complication rate of 2.1% at 2-
year follow-up. Gerding et al. reported bilateral canaliculitis
in a patient 2 years after placement of Herrick plugs. Surgical
intervention and resection of cicatrized canaliculi were
performed [92]. Lacrimal irrigation is considered an option
for plug removal, but it is not always effective and can cause
more inflammation resulting in scarring and worsening
of the infection. Hill et al. suggested canaliculotomy for
removal of these plugs, but this procedure has its own
complications. M. Zhang and X. Zhang recently suggested
a new method for removal of SmartPlugs. They used a lid
clamp to flip the lid outward and if the size of the puncta
was large enough no tools were needed for removal of the
plug. If the size of the puncta was small, micro forceps
were used for punctal dilation before application of the lid
clamp, making removal easy [28]. Mazow et al. have reported
canaliculitis occurring more frequently with intracanalicular
plugs than the punctal ones [93]. Theoretically, canalicular
position makes the removal of the plugs easier by irrigation,
but this may not be the case as the plug can get lodged
in the lower canalicular system and increase the chances
of complications. Sixty-six (6.9%) out of nine hundred
ninety-eight surgical cases developed complications (60
Herrick plugs, 6 SmartPlugs) requiring removal of the plugs.
Five eyes developed canaliculitis and 29 eyes developed
dacryocystitis and needed surgical treatment. Rabensteiner
et al. compared SmartPlugs with silicone punctal plugs
in the treatment of dry eye with a follow-up period of 3
months and found no significant difference between the two
groups [26]. They reported that the SmartPlug does not fully
occlude the canalicular lumen and, thus, allows tears to pass
through. Chen and Lee reported significant improvement in
dry eye symptoms in 91 eyes of 54 patients after SmartPlug
insertion, but canaliculitis was reported in 6 eyes [38]. A
survey was undertaken involving the American Society
of Ophthalmic and Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
(ASOPRS)members’ experiences withHerrick plugs. Among
the 61% respondents that reported complications after plug
placement, only 25% reported successful plug removal with
lacrimal irrigation. Cases have been reported where a patient
had multiple silicone intracanalicular plugs placed in the
past and developed Nocardia canaliculitis, dacryocystitis,
and subperiosteal abscess. A second patient developed
dacryocystitis needing surgery [94]. Complications have
also been associated with Form Fit plugs placed in the
vertical canaliculus. Joganathan et al. reported 3 cases with
complications of Klebsiella canaliculitis, canalicular abscess,
and granulation tissue [95]. Ultrasound biomicroscopy can
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Table 5: Complications of punctal and intracanalicular plugs.

Type of plug Complications

Punctal plugs

(i) Extrusion (most common)
(ii) Granulation tissue
(iii) Enlargement of punctal size
(iv) Migration (less common than
canalicular plugs)
(v) Canalicular stenosis
(vi) Foreign body sensation
(vii) Pyogenic granuloma
(viii) Canaliculitis
(ix) Dacryocystitis
(x) Fungal/bacterial infections
(xi) Epiphora
(xii) Corneal ulceration

Canalicular plugs

(i) Allergy
(ii) Granulomatous foreign body reaction
(iii) Canaliculitis and dacryocystitis
(more common than punctal plugs)
(iv) Difficult removal
(v) Klebsiella canaliculitis
(vi) Pyogenic granuloma
(vii) Epiphora
(viii) Migration
(ix) Canalicular stenosis

be used as an efficient diagnostic tool to visualize position of
a retained intracanalicular plug [96].

(iii) Pyogenic Granuloma. There is a case report of pyo-
genic granuloma developing 2 years after insertion of the
SmartPlug [97]. In a similar case report, a 65-year-old
female patient developed a pyogenic granuloma in her left
eye three years after insertion of bilateral SmartPlugs. Two
weeks later a new granuloma appeared and both the plug
and granuloma were removed [98]. A 47-year-old female
patient developed ampullary pyogenic granuloma over the
left superior punctum after insertion of silicone lacrimal plug.
The plug hadmigrated to the common canaliculus and had to
be removed surgically [99]. A retrospective study evaluated
66 eyes with complications after placement of Herrick plugs
and SmartPlugs; pyogenic granulomas were observed in 11%
of the eyes [93].

(iv) Epiphora. White et al. reported complications related to
Herrick plugs in 41 patients who had symptomatic epiphora
after plug insertion. Simple irrigation was not able to remove
the plug and in most cases dacryocystorhinostomy was
performed [100]. One theoretical advantage of Herrick plugs
is easy removal by lacrimal irrigation; however this can be
difficult leading to permanent obstruction of the lacrimal
drainage system. Jones et al. observed that 10% of patients
with Herrick plugs underwent an adverse event; epiphora
was the most common followed by plug migration. Epiphora

resolved with plug removal with saline flush in all but three
patients [101]. Epiphora requiring plug removal was reported
in 5.5% eyes after SmartPlug insertion [38]. Epiphora has
been reported with canalicular plugs in another retrospective
study [93]. Complications of punctal and intracanalicular
plugs are summarized in Table 5.

(v) Plug Extrusion and Distal Migration. Due to the intra-
canalicular position of these plugs, there is a lower risk of
extrusion compared to punctal plugs. Chen andLee evaluated
SmartPlugs in 91 eyes and reported spontaneous plug loss
in 2 eyes [38]. Distal migration has been associated with
canalicular plugs. Soparkar et al. reported distal migration of
permanent lacrimal plugs in 12 patients causing symptoms
that warranted removal [102]. Mazow et al. had reported
lodged intracanalicular plugs causing lacrimal obstruction in
66 eyes [93].

2.6. Contraindications of Punctal and Intracanalicular Plugs.
The use of these lacrimal occlusive devices is contraindicated
in patients who are allergic to any of the materials as well
as in patients with lacrimal outflow obstruction, ectropion,
and active ocular infection [30]. Infectious conjunctivitis,
in particular, is a contraindication to the use of punctal
plugs [64]. Severe inflammatory changes of the ocular surface
and the lids (such as blepharitis) should be treated prior
to insertion of punctal plugs to reduce proinflammatory
cytokines that can exacerbate inflammation [9].

3. Conclusion

A wide variety of punctal and canalicular plugs are available
in the market. Their use is not only limited to nonpharmaco-
logical management of dry eyes but is gaining popularity in
several other ophthalmic diseases. Newer designs are being
made to decrease the risk of complications. Nevertheless
there are limitations of these plugs and close monitoring is
needed after placement. Future studies are needed comparing
different types of plugs and following outcomes over longer
timeframes. With new technology and ongoing research
punctal plugs will continue to have an important role in the
management of a myriad of eye conditions.
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The human tear film is a 3-layered coating of the surface of the eye and a loss, or reduction, in any layer of this film may result
in a syndrome of blurry vision and burning pain of the eyes known as dry eye. The lacrimal gland and accessory glands provide
multiple components to the tear film,most notably the aqueous. Dysfunction of these glands results in the loss of aqueous and other
products required in ocular surface maintenance and health resulting in dry eye and the potential for significant surface pathology.
In this paper, we have reviewed products of the lacrimal gland, diseases known to affect the gland, and historical and emerging dry
eye therapies targeting lacrimal gland dysfunction.

1. Introduction

The human tear film coats the anterior surface of the eye and
is composed of three distinct layers: an innermucin coating, a
middle aqueous component, and a lipid overlay. Traditionally,
the mucin layer was felt to be derived from goblet cells of the
conjunctiva, the aqueous component from the lacrimal gland,
and the lipid layer from the meibomian glands [1–3]. Recent
advancements in proteomics have slightly altered this view of
the tear film by identifying mucin as a product of the goblet
cells but the lacrimal gland as well [4]. The 3-layered tear
film inhibits ocular surface invasion by pathogens, provides
an air-tissue interface for gas exchange, and supplies essential
nutrients and metabolites to maintain a transparent and
avascular cornea. The lacrimal gland contributes multiple
components to the tear film and has been the center of much
research including multiple products now under clinical
trials. In the this paper we review the anatomy, physiology,
and normal products of the lacrimal gland in regard to their
role in dry eye diseases. We have also reviewed specific
causes of lacrimal gland pathology such as aging, smoking,
autoimmune diseases, and infections. Finally, the historical
and emerging treatments for dry eye related to lacrimal gland
dysfunction with an emphasis on surgical approaches are
detailed within.

2. Anatomy, Physiology,
Innervation, and Histology

A proper review of the anatomy of the lacrimal gland and
accessory lacrimal tissues is important for understanding the
pathophysiology of dry eye syndrome and secondary causes
of dry eye.

2.1. Anatomy, Blood Supply, Innervation. Embryologically,
the main lacrimal gland develops from an outpouching
of the conjunctiva. The accessory lacrimal glands develop
slightly later than the main lacrimal gland [5]. The main
lacrimal gland is situated superotemporally in the orbit
within the lacrimal fossa of the frontal bone. Grossly, the
gland is a pinkish-gray structure composed of small lobules
intermixed with connective tissue septations and lacks a
true capsule (Figure 1). Its appearance may be mistaken for
preaponeurotic fat. The gland is divided into two lobes, the
orbital and palpebral lobes, by the lateral horn of the levator
aponeurosis. Although divided, the division is incomplete
due to a posterior wall of parenchyma between the lobes [5].
The gland is bound anteriorly by the orbital septum and the
preaponeurotic fat pad, posteriorly by orbital fat, medially
by the intermuscular membrane between the superior and
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Figure 1: Lacrimal gland histopathology. H&E staining of a normal
lacrimal gland.The gland is composed of lobules separated by loose
connective tissue. The lobules are composed of multiple acini lined
by columnar secretory cells.

Figure 2: Oblique view of the right orbit. Oblique view of the
right orbit showing the main lacrimal gland divided into the orbital
lobe (OL) and palpebral lobe by the lateral horn of the levator
aponeurosis (LA). Note the excretory ducts coursing through the
palpebral lobe and draining into the superior conjunctival fornix
(arrow).

lateral recti, and laterally by bone (Figure 2). The size of
the main lacrimal gland is somewhat variable with the
orbital lobe being the larger of the two. The gland averages
approximately 20mm long and 12mm wide with the orbital
and palpebral lobes having a thickness of 5mm and 3mm,
respectively [6, 7]. The palpebral lobe lies beneath the levator
aponeurosis in the subaponeurotic Jones’ space [5].The gland
is supported by conjunctiva, intermuscular membranes, its
facial attachments to Whitnall’s ligament, and the levator
horn (Figures 2 and 3).

The lacrimal gland is an exocrine gland similar to
the mammary gland and salivary gland [7]. The gland is
composed of lobules separated by loose connective tissue
(Figure 1). Acini are lined with columnar secretory cells,
which have been shown to secrete mucopolysaccharides,
implying that the gland is a modified mucus gland [5]. Each
lacrimal gland lobule consists of many acini and intralobular
ducts that drain into approximately 8–12 excretory ducts

Figure 3: Sagittal view of the upper and lower eyelids. The glands
of Krause (arrow) are located in the superior conjunctival fornix.
The glands of Wolfring (arrowhead) are found at the nonmarginal
border of the tarsal plate.

or tubules. The ducts of both the orbital and palpebral
lobes drain into the superotemporal conjunctival fornix,
approximately 5mm superior the lateral tarsal border [8].
The ducts of the orbital lobe pass through the parenchyma
of the palpebral lobe making the proximal secretory ducts
susceptible to damage distally [5, 7, 8].

The arterial blood supply to the lacrimal gland comes
from the lacrimal branch of the ophthalmic artery, a branch
of the infraorbital artery, and occasionally from a branch of
the recurrent meningeal artery. The lacrimal artery passes
through the gland to feed the upper and lower eyelids. The
lacrimal vein follows the course of the artery and drains into
the superior ophthalmic vein.

The gland is innervated by both myelinated and unmyeli-
nated fibers arising from the trigeminal nerve, the facial
nerve, and sympathetic innervation from the superior cervi-
cal ganglion [5]. Stimulation of the ocular surface activates
tear production from themain lacrimal gland (reflex tearing).
The lacrimal nerve is a sensory branch of the ophthalmic
trigeminal nerve (V

1
), which provides the sensory (afferent)

pathway. This lacrimal nerve travels in the superotemporal
orbit and enters the gland with the major vessels. This nerve
courses through the gland to innervate superficial eyelid
structures. Sympathetic nerves travel with the lacrimal artery
along with parasympathetics in the zygomatic nerve [5].

The efferent pathway originates with parasympathetic
fibers from the superior salivary nucleus of the pons, which
exit the brain stem with the facial nerve. Lacrimal fibers
depart from the facial nerve as the greater superficial petrosal
nerve and travel to the sphenopalatine ganglion to join
the zygomatic nerve. The zygomatic nerve enters the orbit
5mm posterior to the anterior limit of the inferior orbital
fissure. Prior to dividing into the zygomaticotemporal and
zygomaticofacial branches, the zygomatic nerve may give off
a lacrimal branch, which may anastomose with a branch
of the lacrimal nerve or travel independently along the
periorbita [5]. It is unclear if the anastomosis between the
zygomaticotemporal and lacrimal nerves is uniformly present
[8]. The role of the sympathetic nervous system is thought
to stimulate basal tear secretion, but its role in lacrimation is
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not well understood. Lacrimal gland hyposecretion is seen in
syndromes of central autonomic dysfunction, such as Riley-
Day syndrome [9].

There are approximately 20 glands of Krause located
in the superior conjunctival fornix and approximately half
as many in the inferior fornix. The glands of Wolfring
are found along the nonmarginal border of the both tarsal
plates (Figures 2 and 3) [5]. Accessory lacrimal glands may
also be found in the caruncle and in the plica semilunaris.
The accessory glands account for approximately 10% of the
total lacrimal secretory mass [8]. Although the accessory
lacrimal glands of Krause and Wolfring are structurally and
histologically similar to the main lacrimal gland and may
develop identical types of metaplasia, they differ in their
innervation [7]. Although heavily innervated, the accessory
lacrimal glands lack parasympathetic innervation [5], and
most of the innervation is unidentified [8]. Jones states that
the main lacrimal gland is responsible only for reflex tearing
and the accessory glands of Kraus and Wolfring, providing
basal tear secretion [10]. This distinction has been debated.
The volume of tears secreted from these glands is unclear.
Studies show mixed results whether or not the accessory
glands are able to provide adequate tear volume to prevent
keratoconjunctivitis sicca [7].

2.2. Pathology. Noted age-related changes of the lacrimal
gland include atrophy of the glandular parenchyma,
increased interstitial connective tissue, increased fat content
within glandular tissue and epithelial secretory cells, and
increased lymphocyte content within the gland including
plasma cells [11–13]. The incidence and uniformity of these
changes have not been agreed upon, as many reports note
conflicting data.

Obata et al. found that lobular fibrosis, lobular atrophy,
diffuse fibrosis, diffuse atrophy, periductal fibrosis, lympho-
cytic foci, and fatty infiltration were found significantly
more often in orbital lobes, whereas interlobular ductal dila-
tation was observed more frequently in palpebral lobes
[11]. It is unknown if structural and functional differences
exist between the orbital and palpebral lobes or if these
differences represent continuum of changes versus distinct
pathophysiologic changes.

An autopsy study of lacrimal glands by Roen and col-
leagues found that 75% of glands studied showedmicroscopic
abnormalities [12]. The most common abnormal findings
included chronic inflammation and periductular fibrosis.
Approximately 52% and 74% of patients over the age of 50
showed signs of periductular fibrosis and ductal abnormal-
ities, respectively [12]. The authors also observed massive
ductular ectasia extending into lobules. The combination of
periductular fibrosis, inflammation, and dilated, inspissated
ducts may lead to retention of tears within the lacrimal gland
and contribute to age-related dry eye [12]. Another study
by Obata et al. found a statistically significant difference in
incidence of diffuse fibrosis, atrophy, and periductal fibrosis
of the lacrimal gland in postmenopausal women compared
to men [11]. Glands in which acinar atrophy is apparent
show a lack of lysozyme immunoreactivity and are probably

related to a decrease of tear proteins as a consequence
of aging [7]. Atrophy of acinar elements may result in
fibrosis, but in certain conditions, such as chronic graft-
versus-host disease, stromal fibroblasts are actively involved
in the pathogenic process of periacinar fibrosis [14]. The
health of the conjunctival epithelium is essential for normal
lacrimal gland function. Stenosis or obstruction of flow
of the excretory ducts in the superior conjunctival fornix
may cause cystic dilatation of the interlobular ducts in the
palpebral lobe. Damage to the excretory ducts in the superior
conjunctiva may occur with severe ocular surface diseases
with keratinization such as Stevens-Johnson syndrome and
ocular cicatricial pemphigoid, or iatrogenically after surgery,
which may damage the orifices of the excretory ducts thereby
reducing the volume of aqueous bathing the ocular surface
[7, 15].

2.3. Contributions of the Lacrimal Gland to Ocular Surface
Health. As previously suggested, the components of the tear
film produced by the lacrimal gland are critical in several
processes related to ocular surface health. The first is in pro-
tection of the ocular surface from invading pathogens with
a local population of IgA-secreting plasma cells that reside
within the lacrimal gland itself.While tear firmcontains other
immunoglobulins, secretory IgA is the predominant anti-
body and is the only immunoglobulin whose concentration
significantly increases during infection, suggesting its critical
role in host defense of the ocular surface [16]. The ability
of the lacrimal gland to specifically select for IgA secreting
plasma cells is not well understood but likely resides in the
recruitment and proliferation of a specific subset of helper
T cells. These T cells are recruited by an IL-2-like peptide
known as lacrimal gland-derived lymphocyte proliferation
potentiating factor [17, 18]. These T cells then recruit and
promote B cell differentiation into IgA-secreting plasma cells.
Once produced by plasma cells, dimeric IgA is translocated
into the tear film by a cell surface antibody receptor to
inhibit pathogen adherence to the host surface as seen at
other mucosal sites [19]. The production of this translocation
receptor is exquisitely sensitive to endocrine and nervous and
immune system regulation [20, 21]. Consequently, the host
invests significant energy into the production and secretion of
IgA into the tear film to reduce ocular surface susceptibility.

The lacrimal gland also secretes several bacteria (i.e.,
secretory phospholipase A2, an effective antistaphylococcal
enzyme among others [22]) and fungicidal agents such as
lysozyme, peroxidase, tear-specific pre-albumin, psoriasin,
and lactoferrin into the tear film [2, 23]. These substances
greatly reduce susceptibility of the ocular surface due to
cytotoxicity to invading pathogens. While it is still con-
troversial, the lacrimal gland may also be an additional
source of soluble mucin production, which acts to clear
debris and hold fluid on the surface of the eye [24–26].
This glycoprotein also serves as an infectious deterrent by
acting as a decoy receptor for invading pathogens [27]. As
such, these cytotoxic agents, mucin, and IgA transform a
susceptible, warm, moist, nutrient rich epithelial surface into
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an inhospitable environment unlike other colonized mucosal
surfaces.

The second major contribution of the lacrimal gland is
in the aqueous produced by acinar cells that add significant
volume to the tear film. The fluid is transported from the
interstitial space into the lumen of the gland by way of
osmosis and released onto the ocular surface [2].The addition
of high volumes of water from the gland helps to keep the
ocular surface moist, maintain an important component of
light refraction in the air-water-corneal interfaces, and dilute
proteins within the tears to keep them solubilized. Water
is also transported in conjunction with other important
electrolytes required in cellular processes and has been
extensively reviewed elsewhere [2]. With the addition of
lipocalin and lipids from the meibomian gland, tears become
a highly viscous, low surface tension solution critical in tear
film stability and health of the ocular surface [28]. As such,
water serves to dilute substances in the tear film andmaintain
an interface critical for normal visual acuity.

The lacrimal gland is also responsible for producing
several other proteins and products necessary in growth and
maintenance of host tissue found in the tear film. Several
of these proteins are growth factors. They include epider-
mal, fibroblast, hepatocyte, keratinocyte, and transforming
growth factor-𝛽. While the defined role of each in corneal
regeneration is unclear, these factors promote proliferation
and migration of epithelial cells following disruption of the
corneal surface and maintain an avascular cornea necessary
for transparency of the tissue [29–34]. If these factors decline
or are replaced for others, neovascularization of the cornea
ensues [35, 36].

Retinol, a vitamin A derivative, is also secreted by the
lacrimal gland. Retinol is required in maintenance of goblet
cells within the conjunctiva and controls corneal epithelial
desquamation, keratinization, and metaplasia [37–39]. Vita-
min A is also a positive feedback molecule as its deficiency
results in a decrease in flow rate of lacrimal gland fluid in
rabbits [40]. In humans, vitamin A deficiency can result in
corneal ulcers, melt, and even perforation [41]. This loss
of corneal integrity is felt to be the result of an increased
risk of infection, decreased tear film, alterations in corneal
wound healing, and changes in leukocyte function [42].
Consequently, the ocular surface role of secreted vitamin
A from the lacrimal gland is multifactorial. The previously
mentioned products of the lacrimal gland are only a select
few of the known proteins in the tear film and there are likely
several unidentified proteins at this point in time.

In summary, the lacrimal gland secretes a complex aque-
ous milieu rich in antibodies, cytotoxic agents, and growth
factors onto the ocular surface to protect the cornea from
desiccation, infection, and vascularization while promoting
wound healing and transparency.

2.4. Disease of the Lacrimal Gland. Dysfunction of the
lacrimal gland may result from inflammation, aging, radia-
tion, or infection.The end result of many of these pathologies
rests in insufficient tear production and changes in osmolality
and increased osmotic stress of the ocular surface [43]. This

results in increased susceptibility of the ocular surface that
we hypothesize is due to the loss of the previously men-
tioned antimicrobial tear film products [44]. Unfortunately,
in inflammatory dry eye, this is further exacerbated by
relatively high concentrations of proteins within the tears
that induce apoptosis of surface epithelium and a vicious,
self-perpetuated cycle of increased expression of proinflam-
matory cytokines from the ocular surface [45, 46]. The
proinflammatory state further worsens dry eye by leading to
apoptosis anddecreasedmucin production fromconjunctival
goblet cells [47, 48]. Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs), a
family of proteins required in wound healing and degrada-
tion of extracellular matrix, are one such proinflammatory
product highly expressed in dry eye conditions and known
to cause epithelial barrier dysfunction [45, 49]. As such, tests
such as InflammaDry by Rapid Pathogen Screening have
been developed to evaluate tear concentrations of MMPs as
surrogates for inflammation in the clinical realm [50].

In the following section, we have focused on specific
diseases to highlight the major causes of lacrimal dysfunc-
tion, that is, Sjogren’s syndrome (SS) as a representative for
inflammation (Table 1). Several diseases cause multiple types
of pathology making gross categorization difficult.

2.5. Aging. Aging takes a toll on the entire body and the
lacrimal gland is no different resulting in decreased tear pro-
duction with increasing age [51]. Progressive acinar atrophy
and fibrosis and lymphocytic infiltrates are more common
within the lacrimal glands of the elderly [52]. While the exact
pathophysiological changes are not well understood, mice
lacking amajor antioxidant pathway have been shown to have
more extensive acinar atrophy and a larger leukocyte infiltrate
within the lacrimal gland compared to controls [53]. Further-
more, there is likely some component of autoimmune-driven
destruction of the gland with aging as CD4+ T cell adoptive
transfers from elderly mice into näıve, immunodeficient
recipients that results in a reduction of goblet cells and
T cell infiltrate into the lacrimal gland. Unfortunately, this
study did not correlate pathology of the gland with this
immune infiltrate [54]. As such, the exact role of this T cell
infiltrate into the lacrimal gland of the elderly is undefined;
however, speculation would surmise that this may result in
an inflammatory dry eye disease process with lacrimal gland
destruction similar to SS. This is supported in part in that
the tear film of older mice contains higher concentrations
of pro-inflammatory cytokines than younger mice [55]. In
humans this is further supported by the upregulation of
inflammatorymarkers with decreased aqueous production in
the elderly [56]. In total, lacrimal gland hypofunction in the
elderly is likely the result of oxidative damage and an ongoing
autoimmune, inflammatory event.

2.6. Inflammatory Diseases of the Lacrimal Gland. SS is a
systemic, chronic inflammatory state of the exocrine glands
predominately seen in women that results in dry eyes and
mouth. The initiating environmental factor or pathogen
trigger for glandular inflammation defining the disease is
unknown. A lymphocytic infiltrate, predominately activated
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Table 1: Causes of lacrimal gland dysfunction and their proposed
pathological mechanism. Grosscategorization of the most common
causes of lacrimal gland dysfunction based on underlying pathology
most typical of the disease. HIV, human immunodeficiency virus;
CMV, cytomegalovirus.

Pathological changes Disease

Inflammatory/Oxidative
Stress

Sjogren’s syndrome
IgG4-related disease
Autoimmune Dacryadenitis
Sarcoidosis
Chronic graft-versus host
Thyroid disease
Orbital inflammatory pseudotumor
Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis
Diabetes
Aging

Infectious
HIV
CMV
Hepatitis C

Atrophy Aging
Radiation

Toxicity Radiation

Environmental Smoking
Video displays

Autonomic Dysfunction Riley-Day syndrome
Idiopathic

CD4+ T cells, is responsible for the enlargement and per-
manent damage of the exocrine glands resulting in reduced
secretions and breakdown of mucosal surfaces [57–59]. In
regard to the lacrimal gland itself, imaging studies have
shown an accelerated fat deposition within the gland during
SS and histopathologic changes such as intralobular fibrosis
and a disorganized arrangement of the ducts occurs in even
mild cases [60, 61]. Furthermore, inflammation involving the
lacrimal ducts likely complicates aqueous outflow but little is
known on the subject.The role of each of these changes in the
overall reduction in tear production is still debatable as the
degree of tissue destruction and lymphocytic infiltrate does
not correlate with the level of gland dysfunction [62–64].

Despite extensive research, the exact pathophysiology of
the disease remains unclear. What is clear, however, is that
the tear film of patients with SS contains an inflammatory
proteomic profile compared to normal controls [65]. This
presumably results in epithelial decompensation and loss of
goblet cells as previously described resulting in severe dry eye.
In mouse models, the lacrimal and submandibular glands are
the first affected in the disease process, and MMPs and other
proinflammatory cytokines are upregulated in tear film [66–
68]. Tomakematters worse, dry conditions trigger significant
production of proinflammatory mediators in SS patient’s
within hours of introduction into the environment suggesting
a frailty of the tissue [46]. As the disease progresses, lacrimal

gland production wanes necessitating increased ocular lubri-
cation and the addition of topical anti-inflammatories such as
cyclosporine [69].

While the mechanism is likely similar to SS with an
abnormal immune response, it is worth at least mentioning
a fairly new entity, IgG4-related disease, that can cause
lacrimal gland dysfunction and is a current, popular topic
in the clinical and scientific realm [70, 71]. The disease is
characterized by an infiltration of IgG4-producing plasma
cells, elevated serum IgG4, and fibrosis and enlargement of
multiple organs andwas previously knownunder the eponym
Milkulicz’s disease [70, 72].These changes within the lacrimal
gland can induce dry eye. Consequently, IgG4-related disease
is a known inflammatory disorder of the lacrimal gland but
not as well understood as that of SS.

2.7. Environmental: Smoking and Video Displays. Smoking
and video displays have been implicated in lacrimal gland
dysfunction [73, 74]. While the mechanism of gland dys-
function is unclear in both, cytochrome P450s and signals of
oxidative damage are upregulated in the lacrimal glands of
rats exposed to cigarette smoke [73].We hypothesize that this
likely results in destruction of the gland as seen with an aging
lacrimal gland; however, no study has specifically evaluated
the underlying pathophysiology. In regard to video displays,
lacrimal gland hypofunction and decreased tear production
are dependent on the amount of time the monitor is used
at work. Unfortunately untested, the authors speculate that
proper lacrimal gland function is dependent on number of
eyelid blinks [74]. To partially support this, patients with
Parkinson’s disease have poor blink rates, tear meniscus
heights, and dry eye [75]. Whether blink rate and subsequent
lacrimal gland hypofunction is a contributor of dry eye
in Parkinson’s disease is unknown, however. Regrettably,
environmental causes of lacrimal gland dysfunction are
poorly understood and there are likely many other factors
responsible for decreased tear production that have not been
identified.

2.8. Infectious: HIV. Dry eye is more prevalent in HIV
patients than in the general public with a study reporting
more than 85% of these patients to have findings consistent
with dry eye [76, 77]. A portion of patients clearly show a
reduction in tear production [78] and this is hypothesized to
be due to a lymphocytic infiltrate similar to SS [79]. This is
most evident in thoseHIV-infected patients who develop dif-
fuse infiltrative lymphocytosis syndrome, a rare entity since
the introduction of HAART. In these patients, the salivary
and lacrimal glands enlarge with CD8+ lymphocytes [79]. As
such, lacrimal gland dysfunction during infectious diseases
is likely a similar pathophysiological event as that found
in SS. Therapeutic options are few as topical cyclosporine
suppresses local immunity and is likely a poor choice for this
case of inflammatory dry eye.

2.9. Radiation. Many head and neck cancers are treated with
surgical and/or radiation therapy.While radiation is an effec-
tive treatment of rapidly dividing cancerous cells, this therapy
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has well known toxic effects on local and regional tissues
resulting in side effects reviewed extensively elsewhere [80].
Despite the glands of the head being highly differentiated
and slowly dividing tissues, they are exquisitely sensitive to
radiation that can cause transient and/or permanent dysfunc-
tion of the gland [81, 82]. Xerostomia is the most common
presentation of glandular dysfunction of the head and neck;
however, the lacrimal gland is also affected by radiation [83].
In rabbits, loss of smooth muscle and decreased aqueous
secretion occur within 3 days of irradiation of the lacrimal
gland and persist beyond thirty days [84]. Unfortunately,
the long-term histopathological effects of radiation on the
lacrimal gland have been poorly studied in animals and
humans. In patients receiving local radiation, lacrimal gland
dysfunction results in a dose-dependent increase in severity
of dry eye following radiation treatment [85]. Consequently,
pathological changes occur within days of radiation therapy
inducing both temporary and permanent lacrimal gland
dysfunction and resultant dry eye. While dry eyes are an
unfortunate side effect, radiation therapy of head, neck, and
orbit remains a commonly used treatment modality due to
its success in treating such tumors making radiation-induced
dry eye an issue for the foreseeable future [80].

2.10. Idiopathic. Lastly, there are idiopathic causes of lacrimal
gland dysfunction that cannot be linked to any specific cause
that may represent subclinical presentations of those previ-
ously mentioned above or an altogether undefined entity.

3. Historical Treatment of Dry Eye Related to
Lacrimal Gland Dysfunction

Regrettably, the treatment of dry eye related to tear film
insufficiency has made little progress in recent years. Most
current therapies aim to reduce drainage of tears from the
eye, that is, punctual occlusion with cautery or plugs, or to
replace insufficient aqueous production from the lacrimal
gland with artificial tears. Each of these therapies reduces
dry eye symptoms but each has significant drawbacks. For
example, punctal plugs have poor retention rates; canmigrate
into the lacrimal system; predispose the eye to infection; and
cause epiphora [86]. Punctal cautery can cause similar issues
but is muchmore difficult to reverse with patient intolerance.
Artificial tears are a more benign therapeutic option but the
preservatives within them can be toxic to the cornea with
frequent dosing [87]. This issue has been circumvented by
the production of preservative-free preparations. While the
ingredients have significantly changed, artificial tears were
first described nearly 3,500 years ago and are unfortunately
rapidly removed from the ocular surface [88]. It was not until
the 1980s that natural or synthetic polymers were added to
preparations increasing viscosity and retention time. Such
compounds as 1% glycerin have shown prolonged benefit
compared to propylene and polyethylene glycol are one such
example [89]. Even with these advancements, artificial tears
are only a temporary measure and do not provide important
proteins produced by the lacrimal gland for ocular health as
previously discussed and are short-lived. As such, artificial

tears and punctal occlusion remain viable options for dry eye
treatment but do not address the underlying lacrimal gland
dysfunction.

Further advancements have been made with the intro-
duction of cyclosporine.The compound was initially isolated
from the fungus Tolypocladium inflatum, a potent inhibitor
of T cell activity [90, 91]. Therapy with this medication has
shown great effect by increasing goblet cell density and TGF-
𝛽. It has also been shown in mice to better reduce epithelial
staining compared to prednisone in an inflammatory dry
eye model [92]. However, this therapy is presumably most
effective in an inflammatory dry eye minimizing its ther-
apeutic use to these specific conditions. Additionally, poor
patient compliance further reduces itswidespread application
due to ocular irritation and prolonged use necessary to see
any appreciable benefit frustrating even the most compliant
patients.

Multiple surgical attempts have been made to bypass the
lacrimal gland altogether by transposing the parotid gland
duct onto the lower conjunctiva, a technique developed in
the 1950s [93]. This has shown great promise in dogs with
keratoconjunctivitis sicca with a success rate as high as 92%
[94], but the results are difficult to interpret in animals unable
to voice complaints of dry eye or excessive tearing. We, as
well as others, have all but abandoned the technique due
to lack of any appreciable benefit, excessive tear secretion,
and high rates atrophy of the gland following surgery [95].
Consequently, this technique is rarely used today except in
animals due to inconsistent results and significant side effects.

4. Emerging Therapies for Dry Eye

There are several emerging modalities that have shown at
least somepromise in the basic science realm.These emerging
therapies can be divided into two categories: exogenous
compounds and gland regeneration/bypass. Unfortunately,
many of these treatments are still in their infancy and have
notmade significant progress beyond the basic science realm.

Exogenous compounds are delivered to host tissue
through either topical or oral routes. Many of these new
agents directly inhibit proinflammatory cascades. The list
of targets includes vascular cell adhesion inhibitors, im-
mune modulators, and immune suppressants [96–98]. These
inhibitors have shown efficacy in mouse models of inflam-
matory dry eye but have not been used in humans. One of
these agents is delivered in an adenoviral vector, which would
theoretically reduce the need for reapplication but raises
concerns for inducing an innate immune response that could
worsen inflammation [35, 98]. Moreover, immune suppres-
sion of the ocular surface could result in frequent infectious
complications. The recently described nonimmune com-
pound, pituitary adenylate cyclase-activating polypeptide-
derived peptide, has been shown to promote corneal wound
healing and lacrimal gland secretion in mice [99]. With
the adenoviral vector as the exception, these compounds
would likely be an improvement from artificial tears but
would reduce ocular immunity. Patient compliance as seen
with other topical eye medications would also be an issue.
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Consequently, the untested role of these topical therapiesmay
be of some benefit in few select populations.

With increasing success in stem cell-based tissue regener-
ation, tissues and organs such as functioning photoreceptors
and the liver can now be grown in vitro [100, 101]. Attempts
of a bioengineered lacrimal gland have seen recent success
in mouse models as well [102]. Stem cells are isolated
using specific lacrimal cell markers, tissue grown ex vivo,
and transplanted into the host resulting in increased tear
production [102–104]. While promising, it remains to be
seen whether these results can be reproduced in humans
and provide a feasible, long lasting therapeutic option. There
has also been some suggestion of using lacrimal gland
xenografts as healthy tissue, but this theoretical idea remains
untested [105]. Furthermore, these transplant models have
not evaluated the effect of transplantation with ongoing
diseases such as SS thatmay reduce graft transplantation rates
and efficacy such as seen with a significantly higher rejection
rate of herpes-infected corneas compared to noninflam-
matory corneal transplants [106]. While clinical promising
and would address gland dysfunction and restore normal
tear production, lacrimal gland regeneration or xenograph
transplantation remains to be years from clinical use.

More recently, sublingual, labial, and submandibular
glands have been transplanted into the subconjunctival space
as an additional means to treat severe dry eyes due to under-
lying basal secretion of these glands that does not require
innervation [107, 108]. The transplanted glands have shown
a reduction in dry eye symptoms for at least five years and
reduce the need for tear supplementation [109]. In addition,
saliva contains many of the same contents as the lacrimal
gland including secretory IgA but the two have not been
specifically compared [110]. Unfortunately, the long-term
efficacy beyond 5 years is currently unknown. Furthermore,
the transplantation rate is at best 72% and requires a difficult
microsurgery including vascular anastomosis of the gland
to the temporal artery and vein [111]. As such, the surgery
has not gained widespread use at this point in time. The
transplants can also cause chronic inflammation exacerbat-
ing dry eye symptoms, microcystic epithelial edema, and
epiphora in approximately 40%of patientswithin 3–6months
of surgery [112, 113].While transplantation of these glands has
shown great effect on dry eye and produce more natural tears
than artificial instilled ones, the complicated surgery and
risk of graft failure are staggering complications to overcome
making them less than ideal.

Lastly, there is ongoing work on an implantable device to
that stimulates the lacrimal nerve to increase tear production
within the lacrimal gland and this small animal study has
shown promising results [114]. However, it remains to be seen
whether this method of hyperstimulating the lacrimal gland
can and/or will overcome gland dysfunction and whether it
becomes a feasible clinical treatment option. Furthermore,
will this device be able to stimulate a diseased gland enough
such as in SS to overcome the symptoms of dry eye?

In summary, there are several new modalities emerging
for severe dry eye; however, many of these options remain
unproven or require extensive, technically difficult micro-
surgery.

5. Conclusion

There are multiple disease entities that can affect the lacrimal
gland and cause its dysfunction. Untreated pathologies and
downstream effects of reduced production from the lacrimal
gland can result in decompensation of the ocular surface
and gross deterioration of visual acuity. The role of this
gland cannot be overstated in ocular surface health and
proper light refraction from the air-tear interface. Emerging
therapies will hopefully alleviate the large dry eye burden
worldwide by addressing the issue at its core, by attempting
to regenerate a dysfunctional gland and/or controlling the
proinflammatory state that ensues with severe dry eye. As
such, new modalities and therapies need to be developed
through collaborative/translational research to treat aqueous
deficiency-related dry eye. It will be interesting to see if
the untested, but promising, therapies discussed become
viable treatment modalities in dry eye therapy beyond the
temporary measures of ocular lubricants.
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Purpose. To assess the tear filmquantity and correlate it with the quality and stability of the tear film in diabetics and compare them to
age matched controls. Introduction. Diabetes affects tear film parameters in multiple ways. Poor metabolic control and neuropathy
are postulated factors. To further understand how diabetes affects tear film parameters this study was conducted. Subjects and
Methods. Tear meniscus height was measured by anterior segment OCT, along with tear thinning time, a subtype of noninvasive
tear break-up time, and blinking rate per minute which were all recorded for 22 diabetic patients. Correlations between these tear
film parameters were studied and then compared to 16 age matched controls. Results. A statistically significant difference was found
in blinking rate between the diabetic and the control group (𝑃 = 0.002), with higher blinking rate among diabetics. All tear film
parameters were negatively correlated with duration of diabetes. A positive correlation was found between tear film volume and
stability. Conclusion. Diabetes affects the tear film in various ways. Diabetics should be examined for dry eye signs even in absence
of symptoms which may be masked by associated neuropathy. Duration of diabetes has an impact on tear film status.

1. Introduction

Tear film studies have progressed a lot in the past few years,
from the traditional quantitative tests like Schirmer test, and
tear meniscus height measurement, and the qualitative test
of tear break-up time (TBUT), to anterior segment optical
coherence tomography (AS OCT) measured tear film height
and the dynamic tear film studies frequently used nowadays
using computerized videokeratoscopy [1].

A lot of studies pointed to the fact that diabetes mellitus
greatly affects the tear film function and stability. Decreased
Schirmer 1 test values and shorter BUT were positively
correlated with the subjective severity of dry eye symptoms
in type 2 diabetic patients. Moreover, the decreased tear film
function was found to be more severe in patients with PDR
than in those with NPDR [2].

Other studies tested the corneal sensitivity, corneal epi-
thelial integrity, and conjunctival epithelium (using impres-
sion cytology) and showed that the degree of keratoepithe-
liopathy was marked, and the corneal sensitivity, TBUT,
and tear secretion were all significantly reduced in the
diabetic patients. Conjunctival impression cytology showed

conjunctival squamous metaplasia and lower goblet cell
count in diabetic patients. All these parameters were related
to the poor metabolic control, the presence of diabetic neu-
ropathy, and the stage of diabetic retinopathy [3].

In fact, a recent study stated that tear film instability could
be a marker of, or rather a predictor for, the occurrence of
diabetic neuropathy in type 1 diabetes patients. Misra and
coresearchers found a positive correlation between tear film
stability and corneal subbasal nerve density (measured by
corneal in vivo confocal microscopy) which was statistically
significant (𝑃 = 0.04); they also found that decreased tear
film stability was associated with increasing age and duration
of diabetes [4].

Recent tests for assessment of the tear film quantity
include AS OCT measurement of the tear wedge area, or
the tear meniscus height of the inferior tear meniscus. Other
tests for the assessment of tear film stability include the
noninvasive BUT and its subtype, the tear thinning time
(TTT), which measures the time taken for the tear film to get
thinned out even before the actual break-up of the tear film
occurs.TheTTT has the advantage of not having to instill any
eye drops or fluorescein dye prior to the test, which in itself
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can cause reflex lacrimation in some people and thus affect
the accuracy of the test [5].

Another indicator for tear film function is the patient
blinking rate per minute which was found to correlate pos-
itively to the severity of subjective dry eye symptoms. Dry
eye subjects were found to have significantly higher blinking
rates. Reduced and incomplete blinking along with increased
tear film break-up during normal visual tasksmay explain the
increased level of ocular discomfort symptoms reported at the
end of the day, particularly in dry eye patients. The normal
average resting blinking rate per minute is 17, increasing
to around 26/min during conversation and decreasing to
around 4.5/min while reading [6, 7].

Tear film function and stability in diabetic patients are
an area of ongoing active research. To our knowledge, a few
studies have investigated the correlation between the quantity
and quality of tears [8, 9] but a few or almost no studies
examined this correlation in diabetic patients and compared
them to age matched controls.

The purpose of this study is to study the tear film quantity
(represented by AS OCT measured inferior tear meniscus
height) and correlate it with the quality (represented by the
TTT for stability, and patient blinking rate per minute) in
diabetic patients and age matched controls.

2. Subjects and Methods

The study was done in accordance with the ethical standards
in theDeclaration ofHelsinki 1964 [10]. An informed consent
was taken from all patients before participating in the study.

In this case control prospective series, 22 diabetic patients
(9 males and 13 females), that is, Group A, and 16 age
matched controls (7 males and 9 females), that is, Group B,
were recruited from Kasr Al Aini (Cairo University Hospital)
Ophthalmology and Diabetology out-patient clinics.

The age of the patients ranged from 40 to 70 years (mean
57.22 ± 8.5 SD) for the diabetic patients (Group A) and from
30 to 77 years (mean 57.12 ± 12.22 SD) for the nondiabetic
group (Group B).

A full history was taken, including detailed ocular and
medical history, as well as a thorough full ophthalmological
examination. A routine laboratory work-up was also done for
all patients.

The inclusion criteria for patients were as follows:

(i) A history of diabetes mellitus for a duration ≥5 years
for cases in Group A and no history of any systemic
disease for group B.

(ii) No history of chronic eye diseases and/or previous
ocular surgery.

(iii) No symptoms of dry eye.
(iv) No history of associated systemic conditions.
(v) No use of systemic or topical medications that may

affect the tear film secretion like parasympathomi-
metics or parasympatholytics.

The patient blinking rate per minute was measured in all
patients, by the same observer who attended during all

patient examinations and was asked to count the rate of
blinking while the patient was having a routine conversation
with his doctor.

For assessment of tear film quantity the tear meniscus
height (TMH) was measured by the spectral domain optical
coherence tomography (RTVue100-2, Optovue, CA, USA)
with the cornea-anterior segment lens long attached. Each
patient was placed at the chin rest of the AS OCT machine.
The tear meniscus height (TMH) was measured through
applying a vertical line scan passing the cornea, the inferior
tear meniscus, and the lower eyelid at the 6 o’clock position.
In the resulting triangular image of the inferior tearmeniscus,
the height of the limb opposite the acute angle formed
between the inferior cornea and the lower lid margin was
measuredmanually using themachine calipers and expressed
in microns.

For the assessment of tear film stability, a subtype of
the noninvasive BUT, the tear thinning time (TTT), was
performed for all cases. Each subject was instructed to place
their chin on the chin rest of the keratometer (CIOM SRL,
Milano, Italy). The patient was then asked to blink several
times and then open his eyes and stop blinking.The observer
then counted the time elapsed in seconds between the last
blink and the earliest change in shape of the keratometer’s
mires reflected upon the patient’s corneal surface. The time
was then recorded in seconds. The tear thinning time is
usually normally shorter than the TBUT, as tear film thinning
happens seconds before actual tear break-up.

For each measured parameter, three successive readings
were taken for each patient, and the average was taken for
each case.

Data were statistically described in terms of mean ±
standard deviation (±SD), median and range, or frequen-
cies (number of cases) and percentages when appropri-
ate. Comparison of numerical variables between the study
groups was done using Mann-Whitney 𝑈 test for indepen-
dent samples. For comparing gender, Chi square (𝜒2) test
was performed. Correlation between various variables was
done using Pearson moment correlation equation for linear
relation in normally distributed variables and Spearman
rank correlation equation for nonnormal variables/nonlinear
monotonic relation. A 𝑃 value less than 0.05 was considered
statistically significant. All statistical calculations were done
using the computer program SPSS (Statistical Package for the
Social Science; SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

3. Results

This is a nonrandomized controlled case study, where twenty-
two diabetic patients (Group A), attending the out-patient
clinic for routine checkup, who met the inclusion criteria for
the current study were recruited.

The obtained data under study were compared to those
obtained froma control group of nondiabetic patients (Group
B), who still met the inclusion criteria for the current work.

The demographic data of patients enrolled in the study is
summarized in Table 1.

The duration of diabetes in group A patients ranged from
5 to 30 years duration with a mean duration of 13.5 ± 7.5 (SD).
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Table 1: Demographic data of patients.

Group A Group B P value
Age 40–70 yrs (57.27 ± 8.5) 30–77 yrs (57.12 ± 12.22) 0.871
Females 13 (59.1%) 9 (56.2%) 0.861
Males 9 (40.9%) 7 (43.8%)

3.1. The Tear Thinning Time (TTT). TTT was found to range
from 9 to 22 seconds with a mean value of 14.36 sec ±
3.38 in the diabetic patients (Group A), as compared to a
mean value of 14.75 sec ± 3.43 in the control group (Group
B); the difference between the two groups was found to be
statistically insignificant (𝑃 = 0.6).

Moreover, the recorded mean value was 13.85 sec ± 2.99
in the diabetic females in Group A, as compared with a
mean value of 15.11 sec ± 3.95 in the diabetic males within the
same group; the difference was noted to be of no statistical
significance (𝑃 = 0.5).

3.2. The Blinking Rate. The rate of blinking per minute was
recorded to vary from 18 to 40 blinks/min with a mean value
of 25.32/min (±6.15 SD) in Group A patients as compared to
a range from 15 to 24 blinks/min with a mean of 20.44/min
(±2.25 SD) in group B; the difference between the two groups
was found to be statistically highly significant (𝑃 = 0.002).

Moreover, the rate of blinking was found to be lower
among diabetic females when compared to diabetic males in
GroupA,withmean rates of 22.85/min (±3.75) and 28.89/min
(±7.35), respectively. This difference was statistically signifi-
cant (𝑃 = 0.02).

3.3.TheTearMeniscusHeight at theCentre (TMH). TheTMH
ranged from 163 to 740𝜇m with a mean of (365.64 ± 148.6
SD) in Group A patients as compared to a range from 171
to 727𝜇m (356.38 ± 155.75 SD) in Group B patients, with no
significant statistical difference (𝑃 = 0.96).

Regarding the sex differences, the TMH was found to
be less in diabetic males as compared to diabetic females
in Group A with a mean value of 349.56 𝜇m ± 140.07 and
376.77 𝜇m ± 158.89, respectively, although the difference was
statistically insignificant (𝑃 = 0.81).

3.4. The Correlation between the Studied Variables in Group
A. Generally, a negative correlation of varying strength was
found between the age of the patient and the three studied
variables (the TMH, TTT, and blinking rate/minute) as
shown in (Table 2).

A strong negative correlation (𝑟 = −0.625) was found
between the age of patient and the TMH in microns, a
correlation that was found to be statistically highly significant
(𝑃 = 0.002).

The weak negative correlation between the age and the
rate of blinking (𝑟 = −0.39) was of no statistical significance
(𝑃 = 0.06); however it was close to being significant. The
weak negative correlation between age and TTT was of no
statistical significance (𝑃 = 0.67).

Upon correlating the three tear film parameters with each
other, a weak positive correlation (𝑟 = 0.23) was recorded

between the TTT and blinking rate/min (representing sta-
bility) and the TMH in microns (representing quantity),
although it was statistically not significant (𝑃 = 0.28).

The rate of blinking was found to be positively correlated
to the TTT, again with no statistical significance (𝑃 = 0.83).

A negative correlation was elicited between the studied
tear film parameters and the duration of diabetes. This cor-
relation was of statistical significance regarding the blinking
rate and TMH (𝑃 = 0.03), although it failed to achieve a
statistical significance regarding TTT (𝑃 = 0.35).

A summary of the correlation between the different
studied parameters in Group A is elaborated in Table 2.

3.5. The Correlation between the Studied Variables in Group
B. Aweak negative correlation between the age of the patient
and TTT as well as TMHwas elicited (Table 3) that was noted
to be statistically nonsignificant. However, a weak positive
correlation between the rate of blinking and age was noted
as well, again with no statistical value.

Moreover, a weak negative correlation was recorded
between TTT and blinking rate/min (𝑟 = −0.21) that was
considered to be of no statistical significance (𝑃 = 0.4) as
compared to the moderate positive correlation between TTT
and TMH (𝑟 = 0.46) that was noted to be statistically close to
being significant (𝑃 = 0.069).

The rate of blinking was found to be negatively correlated
to the TMH, again with no statistical significance (𝑃 = 0.14).

A summary of the correlation between the different
studied parameters in Group B is elaborated in Table 3.

4. Discussion

Diabetes mellitus is a systemic disease that affects mainly the
microcirculation and can affect the ocular surface integrity
through different mechanisms [11].

The prevalence of dry eye in diabetic patients has been
reported to be about 50% in type 2 diabetes. 7% of children
with type 1 diabetes were reported to have dry eye manifesta-
tions compared to 0% of age matched control children [2].

In the present study, we tried to study the impact of
diabetes on the tear film quality and quantity in diabetic
patients with no subjective symptoms of dry eye.

We also tried to find a correlation between the different
studied tear film parameters in diabetics versus normal
controls.

In the present study, themeanTTTwas found to be less in
the diabetic group as compared to the control group, although
not reaching a statistically significant value; this finding
agrees with multiple previous studies, which concluded that
diabetes can affect the tear film stability [9, 12, 13].

The reason why we preferred to perform the TTT over
the regular tear break-up test (TBUT) with fluorescein is the
postulated limitations, including the need to instill fluores-
cein dye, lack of standardization of fluorescein concentration
or amount, and the possible induction of reflex tearing that
might alter the results of the test [5].

TMH is typically used to detect the amount of the
aqueous layer of the tear film. In our study it was noted to
have a mean value higher in the diabetic than in the control
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Table 2: The cross relations in Group A.

Age TTT Blinks/min TMH DM duration

Age Correlation coefficient −0.096 −0.396 −0.625 0.470

𝑃 0.670 0.068 0.002 0.027

TTT Correlation coefficient −0.096 0.047 0.238 −0.208

𝑃 0.670 0.836 0.286 0.353

Blinks/min Correlation coefficient −0.396 0.047 0.239 −0.446

𝑃 0.068 0.836 0.285 0.037

TMH Correlation coefficient −0.625 0.238 0.239 −0.462

𝑃 0.002 0.286 0.285 0.030

DM duration Correlation coefficient 0.470 −0.208 −0.446 −0.462

𝑃 0.027 0.353 0.037 0.030

Table 3: The cross relations in Group B.

Age TTT Blinks/min TMH

Age Correlation −0.155 0.025 −0.028

𝑃 0.567 0.928 0.917

TTT Correlation −0.155 −0.218 0.466
𝑃 0.567 0.418 0.069

Blinks/min Correlation 0.025 −0.218 −0.383

𝑃 0.928 0.418 0.143

TMH Correlation −0.028 0.466 −0.383

𝑃 0.917 0.069 0.143

group, yet with no statistical significance. Again, this agreed
with previous published results that diabetic patients might
show a decrease in BUT, a decrease in basal secretion yet with
a normal overall tear secretion [9].

Diabetes is one of the well-established causes of exces-
sive blinking (blinking eye syndrome) [11]. However, some
authors reported a decrease in the blinking rate in diabetics
but with an increase in the interblinking interval [14].

In our study, the rate of blinking per minute was found
to be significantly higher in the diabetic as compared to
the control group. We owe this to the changes in ocu-
lar surface integrity (namely, recurrent epithelial defects)
associated with diabetes with subsequent irritation. Fur-
thermore, blinking was found to be significantly higher in
females as compared to males within the diabetic group.
This gender difference in blinking rate needs to be further
investigated in more detail, as other hormonal factors may be
involved.

Several studies demonstrated that dry eye could be
correlated with the duration of diabetes as well as the severity
of retinopathy [15, 16]; however, others postulated that the
metabolic control might be of great impact rather than the
duration [2, 8].

In our study, we did not study the correlation with the
severity of the disease; however, a statistically significant
impact could be elicited regarding the effect of duration of
diabetes on tear production (i.e., TMH) as well as on the rate
of blinking and the TTT. All values showed further decrease
with increasing duration of diabetes.

The absence of subjective symptoms of dryness (as all our
patients did not complain of dry eye symptoms) despite the
low values of TTT in the diabetic group can be explained
by the fact that the associated decrease in corneal sensitivity
caused by diabetic peripheral neuropathy in those patients
might mask the symptoms of dryness.

Previous studies demonstrated that the impact of dia-
betes on ocular surface integrity and subsequently on dry
eye associated with the disease might be affected with the
decreased circulating sex hormones in the postmenopausal
diabetic females, a thing that might add to the severity of
the condition [11]. This point was not investigated in depth
in our work. However, we noted that the TTT values were
found to be less in diabetic females as compared to males,
despite higher TMH values. Whether this is or is not related
to menopause or is merely a gender difference needs to be
further investigated in detail in subsequent studies.

Themechanisms by which diabetes affects the integrity of
the ocular surface, and the tear film stability and tear produc-
tion have been previously investigated, whereas the impact of
diabetes might also be related to the microcirculation of the
lacrimal gland, a point which needs to be further correlated
with tear film parameters [17, 18].

Some studies suggested that the decreased corneal sensi-
tivity and corneal neuropathy to be a cause of decreased basal
tear secretions in diabetics [16]. Moreover, an inflammatory
theory, with the postulation that dry eyes might be secondary
to an inflammatory processmediated throughT-call lympho-
cytes was also suggested by some authors [9].

In conclusion, our study showed that the tear film
integrity was found to be affected in diabetic patients, as
compared to age matched controls, especially when it comes
to the blinking rate. A significant negative correlation was
found between the duration of diabetes and all studied tear
film parameters. The correlation between the volume and
stability of the tear film in diabetics was found to be a
positive one. A significant difference in blinking rate was
found between males and females in the diabetic group, the
exact cause of which needs further investigation.

The associated neuropathywith the secondary decrease in
corneal sensitivity might add to the severity of the condition,
yet with minimal symptoms. Our study thus recommends
that a routine examination for dry eye should be considered
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in all diabetic patients even in the absence of subjective
symptoms.

In diabetics the tear film stability might be affected,
despite an increase in tear production that is, TMH, due to the
fact that diabetes can affect the basal tear production mainly,
rather than the total tear production. This again should not
trick us into excluding dry eye in a diabetic patient depending
only on the normal TMHmeasurements [9].

The mechanism of dry eye in diabetes is a multifactorial
one, where the diagnosis should be based on the measure-
ment of multiple tear parameters rather than a single one, as
not all the parameters are affected in a similar pattern.

The severity of the condition might be related to the
severity of diabetes and the metabolic control of the disease;
however, the duration of the disease plays a significant role as
well.
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Purpose. To evaluate the effectiveness and optical quality of 3.0% topical diquafosol versus 0.05% cyclosporine A in dry eye patients
following cataract surgery. Methods. In total, 40 eyes of 40 patients newly diagnosed with dry eye syndrome 1 week after cataract
surgery were randomized to receive either 3.0% diquafosol ophthalmic solution six times daily or 0.05% cyclosporine A twice daily
for 3 months. Outcome measures were tear film break-up time (TBUT), results on Schirmer 1 test, ocular surface staining score,
the ocular surface disease index (OSDI) score, and higher-order aberrations (HOAs). Measurements were taken at baseline and
at 1, 2, and 3 months. Results. In the diquafosol group, TBUT showed higher outcomes than the cyclosporine A group at 1 and
3 months. Both groups showed increased scores on Schirmer 1 test. The ocular surface staining score decreased in all periods in
both groups. Vertical coma and total HOAs decreased more in the cyclosporine A group than in the diquafosol group at 3 months.
Conclusion. Both 3.0% diquafosol and 0.05% cyclosporine A were effective in treating dry eye after cataract surgery. Diquafosol was
more effective in increasing the tear secretion, but cyclosporine A was more effective in improving optical aberrations.

1. Introduction

Cataract surgery has undergone major advances in treating
visual loss in cataract patients. For example, the smaller
incision site of phacoemulsification decreases postoperative
complications and shortens recovery time. It is currently
assumed that the use of advanced technology in cataract
surgery decreases postoperative symptoms. However, many
patients still complain of irritation, blurring, and visual
disturbances after surgery. A possible reason for this is dry eye
caused by tear film instability after surgery [1, 2]. Dry eye not
only affects the ocular surface, leading to irritable symptoms
but also affects vision and overall quality of life. There are
numerous causes of dry eye, including nerve cell injury dur-
ing surgery, ocular epithelial injury due to corneal exposure,
and use of conventional postoperative eye drops such as
anti-inflammatory agents, topical corticosteroids, and anti-
infectives [2–4].

Tear film instability during dry eye is the most common
cause of decreased optical qualities of the eye. Previous stud-
ies suggested that this decrease is the primary cause of blurry
vision associated with dry eye syndrome and tear film disrup-
tion [5]. Tear film changes in dry eyes may lead to irregu-
larities of the corneal surface [6], and previous studies have
reported that dry eyes can have an irregular tear film
distribution across the cornea [7, 8].

To treat dry eye syndrome, numerous pharmacological
eye drops have been used, including artificial tears, cortico-
steroids, autologous serum, sodiumhyaluronate, and immun-
omodulators. As a commonly used eye drop, 0.05% cyclos-
porine A is a potent immunomodulatory agent that inhibits
T-cell activation anddownregulates the production of inflam-
matory cytokines, resulting in reduced surface inflammation
[9–11].Three percent diquafosol is a P2Y2 purinergic receptor
agonist that activates P2Y2 receptors on the ocular surface
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[12]. Diquafosol stimulates both fluid secretion from the con-
junctival epithelial cells and mucin secretion from the con-
junctival goblet cells directly on the ocular surface, by inter-
acting with the P2Y2 receptors to increase the tear film
stability [12].

Previous studies have described the mechanisms and
outcomes of these two topical eye drops [9, 11–14].They differ
in their mechanisms of action on dry eye, possibly leading
to different outcomes. No previous study has compared and
standardized the effects and optical quality of these two types
of eye drops, but this would be valuable to optimize the treat-
ment of dry eye patients after cataract surgery. Therefore, the
objective of the current study was to compare the efficacy and
safety of these two types of topical eye drops in stabilizing the
tear film to treat dry eye patients following cataract surgery.

2. Material and Methods

2.1. Study Design. This study was a prospective, open-label,
randomized, controlled study that followed the tenets of the
Declaration of Helsinki andwas approved by the Institutional
Review Board at Kangdong Sacred Heart Hospital (agree-
ment number 2015-04-002-006). After receiving an explana-
tion of the nature and possible consequences of the study, all
patients provided informed consent before being treated.

2.2. Patients. In total, 45 eyes of 45 patients newly diagnosed
with dry eye syndrome 1 week after cataract surgery were
enrolled in the study. They had undergone phacoemulsifi-
cation and an intraocular lens implantation between April
2015 and June 2015. All surgeries were performed by a
single surgeon. A monofocal aspheric, hydrophilic, acrylic
intraocular lens with aberration neutrality (Akreos ADAPT
AO, Baush & LOMB, USA) was implanted using an injector
following ultrasonic emulsification. Subjects were aimed for
emmetropia using an appropriate intraocular lens as mea-
sured by the SRK/T formula. None of the subjects were aimed
for monovision in this study. After the operation, patients
used topical antibiotics (Vigamox®, moxifloxacin hydrochlo-
ride; Alcon, FortWorth, TX, USA) and a topical steroid (Pred
Forte®, 1% prednisolone acetate; Allergan, Dublin, Ireland)
four times a day for 5 weeks.

At 1 week after cataract surgery, only patients with mild
to moderate dry eye syndrome were included in this study,
involving an Oxford score of 1–3 and a TBUT of 3–9 seconds
regarding the 2007 International Dry Eye Workshop criteria
[15]. Patients with severe dry eye syndrome (Oxford score ≥
4, and a TBUT ≤ 2 seconds), other diseases affecting tear
film stability, or continuous dry eye medication previous to
cataract surgery were excluded.

2.3. Randomization and Treatment Administration. Patients
who provided informed consent were enrolled in the study
by their treating physician and were assigned a sequential
number with a corresponding randomization code generated
by an independent third party using SAS software (version
8.0, SAS Institute Inc., Cary, NC). According to the random-
ization code, clinical staff assigned patients to receive either

3.0% diquafosol ophthalmic solution six times daily or 0.05%
cyclosporine A twice daily from 1 week to 3 months after
cataract surgery. The clinical staff provided treatment med-
ications and instructions on how to administer ophthalmic
solutions according to the assigned randomization group.

2.4. Outcome Measures. Patient’s baseline characteristics
were measured at 1 week after cataract surgery by an oph-
thalmological examination, with additional evaluation of
ocular surface fluorescein staining (grades 0–5, according
to the Oxford score), tear break-up time (TBUT), Schirmer
1 test results, and optical aberrations using a Hartmann-
Shack wavefront aberrometer (WASCA; Carl Zeiss Meditec,
Oberkochen, Germany). Optical aberrations were recorded
in mesopic conditions without any pharmacologic mydriasis,
were analyzed by expanding the set of Zernike polynomials,
and were expressed for the central 4 mm diameter [16, 17].
Patients were reexamined at 1, 2, and 3 months after surgery,
and the ocular surface disease index (OSDI) questionnaire
was surveyed at each visit.

2.5. Statistical Analysis. SPSS forWindows software (ver. 18.0;
SPSS, Chicago, IL, USA) was used for statistical analyses.
Categorical data were analyzed using the Fisher’s exact test.
The changes in continuous variables from baseline were
analyzed using the Wilcoxon signed rank test. The Mann-
Whitney 𝑈 test was used to compare changes in continuous
variables between the two groups. A 𝑃 value <0.05 was
considered statistically significant.

3. Results

Forty eyes qualified and completed all study procedures. No
intraoperative complications occurred in any of the surgeries
(e.g., posterior capsular tear and vitreous loss). There was
no patient presenting corneal edema at 1 week after surgery
in both groups. The mean age was 64.3 ± 9.44 years in the
diquafosol group (𝑛 = 20) and 63.4 ± 12.2 years in the
cyclosporine A group (𝑛 = 20). Baseline clinical characteris-
tics showed no differences in age, sex, spherical equivalent,
OSDI, TBUT, Schirmer 1 test results, ocular surface staining
scores, or ocular aberrations (Table 1).

TBUT showed improvement at 1, 2, and 3 months in
the diquafosol group, but only at the second month in
the cyclosporine A group (Figure 1). The diquafosol group
showed better TBUT results at 1 month (𝑃 < 0.001) and 3
months (𝑃 = 0.001) when compared with the cyclosporine A
group (Figure 1). Schirmer 1 test scores increased at 2 months
(𝑃 < 0.05) and 3months (𝑃 < 0.001) in the diquafosol group,
and at 1 month (𝑃 < 0.05) and 3 months (𝑃 = 0.006) in the
cyclosporine A group (Figure 2). The diquafosol group had
higher scores on Schirmer 1 test at 3 months, although the
group difference was not statistically significant (𝑃 = 0.06).
Ocular surface staining showed improvement at all periods
for both groups, but there was no significant difference
between the two groups (Figure 3). All OSDI scores (e.g.,
symptom intensity, frequency, and aggravation) showed
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Table 1: Baseline characteristics in the diquafosol and cyclosporin group.

Diquafosol
(𝑛 = 20)

Cyclosporin A
(𝑛 = 20) 𝑃

Age (yrs) 64.3 ± 9.44 63.4 ± 12.2 0.892∗

Gender ratio (M/F) 0.67 0.67 0.750†

Spherical equivalent (D) −0.75 ± 0.45 −0.5 ± 0.65 0.368∗

OSDI index (0–100) 20.1 ± 13.88 22.29 ± 13.66 0.798∗

TBUT (s) 3.17 ± 1.01 3.7 ± 1.08 0.141∗

Schirmer 1 test (mm/5min) 7.7 ± 3.68 8.4 ± 3.60 0.278∗

Oxford score (0–5) 1.41 ± 0.62 1.5 ± 0.83 0.798∗

Total aberration (𝜇m) 1.00 ± 0.58 0.87 ± 0.35 0.684∗

Total HOAs (𝜇m) 0.33 ± 0.22 0.27 ± 0.10 0.752∗

Vertical coma (𝜇m) 0.20 ± 0.19 0.27 ± 0.22 0.357∗

Horizontal coma (𝜇m) 0.28 ± 0.21 0.32 ± 0.29 0.916∗

Vertical trefoil (𝜇m) 0.25 ± 0.19 0.23 ± 0.24 0.478∗

Oblique trefoil (𝜇m) 0.40 ± 0.34 0.29 ± 0.22 0.442∗

Spherical aberration (𝜇m) 0.20 ± 0.13 0.21 ± 0.14 0.707∗

D = diopter; M = male; F = female; OSDI = ocular surface disease index; TBUT = tear break-up time; HOAs = higher-order aberrations.
Mean ± standard deviation.
There was no statistically significant difference between 2 groups in baseline characteristics by ∗Mann-Whitney 𝑈 test or †Fisher’s exact test (𝑃 > 0.05).
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Figure 1: Change in tear break-up time (TBUT) from baseline.
Mean value + standard deviation. ∗ = statistically significant
difference in changes of TBUT from baseline (𝑃 < 0.05, Wilcoxon
signed rank test). † = statistically significant difference in TBUT
between the two groups (𝑃 < 0.05, Mann-Whitney 𝑈 test).

a decreasing pattern throughout the treatment period in
both groups and failed to show a significant improve-
ment (Figure 4). Total HOAs showed improvement in the
cyclosporine A group at 2 months (𝑃 < 0.05) and 3 months
(𝑃 = 0.002) and better results compared with the diquafosol
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Figure 2: Change in Schirmer 1 test score from baseline. Mean
value + standard deviation. ∗ = statistically significant difference in
changes of Schirmer 1 test from baseline (𝑃 < 0.05, Wilcoxon signed
rank test).

group at 3 months (𝑃 < 0.05) (Figure 5(a)). Vertical coma
showed an improvement in the cyclosporine A group at 3
months (𝑃 < 0.05) and a significant difference comparedwith
the diquafosol group at 2 months (𝑃 < 0.01) and 3 months
(𝑃 < 0.05) (Figure 5(b)). All other optical aberration values
showed no significant changes.
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Figure 3: Change in ocular surface staining score from baseline.
Mean value − standard deviation. ∗ = statistically significant
difference in changes of ocular surface staining score from baseline
(𝑃 < 0.05, Wilcoxon signed rank test).

4. Discussion

Dry eye syndrome is the most common disorder of the eye,
and numerous theories of its pathogenesis, as well as numer-
ous treatment options, have been reported. Dry eye after
cataract surgery develops as a result of damage to the long
ciliary nerves. Nerve injury leads to a decrease in blinking
and tear production, resulting in permeability and metabolic
abnormalities that result in dry eye [18, 19]. In addition,
corneal incisions made during cataract surgery can release
inflammatory mediators that reduce corneal sensitivity and
tear film stability [15, 20]. Consistent with this theory, a
previous study reported that OSDI, TBUT, and tear secretion
decrease after cataract surgery [20]. Various treatments, espe-
cially cyclosporine A, have shown improvement of dry eye
after cataract surgery. Cyclosporine A affects cytokine levels
to control inflammation andhas been shown to be an effective
dry eye treatment, as assessed by Schirmer 1 test, the TBUT,
and the OSDI [13]. The mechanism of action of cyclosporine
A in dry eye is not completely known, but one possible
mechanism involves the inhibition of cytokine production by
activated T lymphocytes, resulting in reduced inflammation
of the ocular surface and improved tear film stability [21,
22]. Consistent with this possibility, Jeon et al. reported that
treatment with 0.05% cyclosporine A led to tear film stability.
In this study, tear film instability was caused by inflammation
due to corneal incisions, so controlling the inflammation
led to improved stability [23]. Inflammation may therefore
be a significant factor in tear film instability, leading to
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Figure 4: Change in the ocular surface disease index (OSDI) score
from baseline. Mean value − standard deviation. All OSDI scores
showed a decreasing pattern throughout the treatment period in
both groups, but there is no statistically significant difference.

increased optical aberrations. There were some reports that
improvement of tear film stability led to improvement in
optical aberrations [17, 24]. In our study, 0.05% cyclosporine
A treatment resulted in a significant decrease in optical
aberrations due to a decrease of inflammation. Furthermore,
0.05% cyclosporine A treatment showed improvement at 2
and 3 months postoperatively, suggesting that improvement
of optical aberrations by inflammatory modulators such as
0.05% cyclosporine A requires a relatively long period of
continuous medication. In contrast, 3.0% diquafosol showed
a rapid increase in TBUT and Schirmer 1 test results, which
resulted in OSDI scores that reflected a decrease in dry eye
symptoms.

The P2Y2 receptor agonist activates calcium secretion in
the conjunctival epithelial and endoplasmic reticulum cells
to increase secretion of mucin.Mucin performs an important
role in protecting the surface of the cornea and stabilizing the
tear film [25, 26]. In the current study, stabilized tear film led
to increased TBUT and improvement in the Oxford scheme
test grades. Furthermore, patients in our study showed rapid
improvement of ocular surface dryness, leading to a decrease
in dry eye symptoms. Although there was improvement in
the TBUT and corneal staining, 3.0% diquafosol showed no
significant decrease in optical aberrations. Meanwhile, there
was no significant improvement in OSDI scores. Because the
patients included in the study were limited to those withmild
to moderate dry eye, it is possible that the improvement of
symptoms did not significantly affect the scores.
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Figure 5: (a) Change in total higher-order aberrations (HOAs) from baseline. (b) Change in vertical coma from baseline. Mean value −
standard deviation. ∗ = statistically significant difference in changes of aberrations from baseline (𝑃 < 0.05, Wilcoxon signed rank test). † =
statistically significant difference in aberrations between the two groups (𝑃 < 0.05, Mann-Whitney 𝑈 test).

Treatment with 3.0% diquafosol causes excessive secre-
tion of fluid that paradoxically disturbs tear film stability.
Choi and Shin reported that excessive secretion of tears
(>10mm) affected HOAs more than moderate secretion (6–
10mm) of tears [24]. The appropriate amounts of mucin
and fluid stabilize the tear film, but excessive secretion due
to continuous medication destabilizes this film. In addi-
tion, the P2Y2 receptor can play a role in the control of
inflammation, so immediate treatment with 3.0% diquafosol
after cataract surgery can affect inflammation [27]. In this
study, the patients started using 3.0% diquafosol and 0.05%
cyclosporine A 1 week after surgery, while using steroid eye
drops for control of inflammation.Hyperemia, discharge, and
anterior chamber reaction, which are regarded as symptoms
of inflammation, were not observed in patients treated with
3.0% diquafosol. Also, there were no adverse effects in
patients treated with 0.05% cyclosporine A.

There are some limitations to the present study. First, we
enrolled patients with mild to moderate dry eye that met
the 2007 International Dry Eye Workshop criteria. These
means that our results should not be applied to all dry
eye patients, in particular those requiring more intensive
treatment. Also, this study was limited due to a small number
of patients and the occasional lack of patient compliance.
Five out of 45 patients failed to maintain the prescribed
eye drop regimen and were excluded from the study (3
patients in the cyclosporine A group and 2 patients in the
diquafosol group). Another factor interfering our study was

that our aberrometric values were based on optical aberra-
tion. The optical aberrations are influenced by the tear film,
the cornea, and the lenticular state. In particular, lenticular
change such as posterior capsular opacification may affect
the optical aberrations and interfere with the evaluation of
the aberrometric values in dry eye. However, there was no
patient with posterior capsular opacification throughout the
follow-up period in this study. Although we did not observe
any complications in all patients during follow-up period, the
minimal positional change of IOL and capsule contracture
may be correlated with HOAs values. Third, either 0.05%
topical cyclosporine A or 3.0% diquafosol was additionally
administered to the patients with the topical antibiotics and
steroids during the same period from 1 to 5 weeks after
surgery. In order to evaluate the effectiveness of the drug
accurately, other drugs should not be used simultaneously or
clearance period might be needed. However, we had focused
on the additive treatment of the patient complaining of the
symptoms of dry eye immediately after cataract surgery.
Finally, this study is an open-label study using commercial
eye drops. That means subjective factors cannot be excluded.
The absence of blindness might affect the study results.

5. Conclusion

Both 3.0% diquafosol and 0.05% cyclosporine A were effec-
tive for the improvement of objective signs and subjective
symptoms of dry eye after cataract surgery, but the timing
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and degree of therapeutic effects on tear film and ocular
parameters differed between the two medications. Three
percent diquafosol was more effective in increasing TBUT
and Schirmer 1 test scores, while 0.05% cyclosporine A
decreased optical aberrations.
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Purpose. To determine the serum levels of sex steroids and tear matrix metalloproteinases (MMP) 2 and 9 concentrations in
postmenopausal women with dry eye. Methods. Forty-four postmenopausal women with dry eye and 22 asymptomatic controls
were enrolled. Blood was drawn and analyzed for serum levels of sex steroids and lipids. Then, the following tests were performed:
tear collection,Ocular SurfaceDisease Index (OSDI) questionnaire, fluorescein tear filmbreak-up time (TBUT), corneal fluorescein
staining, Schirmer test, and conjunctival impression cytology. The conjunctival mRNA expression and tear concentrations of
MMP-2 and MMP-9 were measured. Results. Serum 17𝛽-estradiol levels were significantly higher in the dry eye subjects than
in the controls (𝑃 = 0.03), whereas there were no significant differences in levels of testosterone, dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate
(DHEA-S), and progesterone. Tear MMP-2 and MMP-9 concentrations (𝑃 < 0.001), as well as the MMP-9 mRNA expression
in conjunctival samples (𝑃 = 0.02), were significantly higher in dry eye subjects than in controls. Serum 17𝛽-estradiol levels were
positively correlated with tearMMP-2 andMMP-9 concentrations and negatively correlated with Schirmer test values.Conclusions.
High levels of 17𝛽-estradiol are associated with increased matrix metalloproteinase-2 and metalloproteinase-9 activity in tears of
postmenopausal women with dry eye.

1. Introduction

Epidemiological data have shown that dry eye becomes
more frequent with age in both sexes and that women are
at a higher risk of dry eye than men [1–3]. The higher
prevalence of dry eye in women has been partly attributed to
hormonal changes that occur with menstruation, pregnancy,
lactation, menopause [4–7], and use of medications such as
contraceptives and hormone replacement therapy (HRT) [8].
Sex hormones have been suggested to play a key role in
maintaining ocular surface homeostasis.

Ocular surface tissues have been found to be specific tar-
gets for sex hormones. Androgen, estrogen, and progesterone
receptors have been identified in human lacrimal glands
[9], meibomian glands [9, 10], and cornea and conjunctiva
[11, 12]. Androgens influence the structure and function of
the lacrimal and meibomian glands and exert a significant
anti-inflammatory effect on the ocular surface [13, 14]. In

contrast, despite the large number of studies, the impact
of estrogen and progesterone on the ocular surface tissues
is still controversial [15, 16]. Dry eye in postmenopausal
women is characterized by both high and low serum estrogen
levels and conflicting results [8, 17, 18] have been reported
concerning the effect of HRT on the signs and symptoms of
dry eye in women. Whether dry eye in females is caused by
estrogen excess or deficiency, androgen deficiency or estro-
gen/androgen relative imbalance remains to be determined.

Matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs) are a family of pro-
teolytic enzymes that function to maintain and remodel
tissue architecture. In addition to their normal roles in tissue
remodeling, MMP-2 and MMP-9 are known to be critical
extracellular matrix remodeling enzymes in wound healing
and diseases of the ocular surface [19]. There are many
factors regulating MMP expression, including sex steroids,
cytokines, growth factors, and cellular interactions and trans-
formation. Sex steroids such as estrogen and testosterone
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have been shown to regulateMMP-2 andMMP-9 expression.
Previous studies have shown that estrogen administration
increases the expression of MMP-2 and MMP-9 in immor-
talized human corneal epithelial cells and the lacrimal glands
of ovariectomized rabbits or rats [20–22]. It has also been
confirmed that MMP activity is upregulated by estrogen
in other tissues. For example, estrogen stimulates MMP-
2 expression in human granulosa-lutein cells and vascular
smooth cells [23] as well as MMP-9 expression in human
mesangial cells [24]. Testosterone administration, on the
other hand, has been shown to decrease MMP-2 activity
in the lacrimal glands of ovariectomized rats [22]. Hence,
further studies are required to determine the relationship
between sex steroid levels and MMPs in humans.

The aim of this study was to determine the serum sex
steroid levels, including 17𝛽-estradiol, testosterone, dehy-
droepiandrosterone sulfate (DHEA-S), and progesterone,
in postmenopausal women with dry eye. Furthermore, we
investigated the relationship between sex steroid levels and
MMP-2 and MMP-9 activity in tears.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Subjects. Between January 2015 and July 2015, dry eye
subjects were consecutively recruited from the outpatient
clinic and normal control subjects were recruited from a
health checkup population at Zhongshan Hospital of Fudan
University. This case-control study was approved by the
local Ethical Committee and conducted in accordance with
the Declaration of Helsinki. Written informed consent was
obtained from each participant before starting the study
procedures.

Postmenopausal women aged over 50 years were
recruited and later categorized into two groups: the dry
eye group and the control group. “Postmenopausal” was
defined as no menses for at least 1 year. During a preliminary
visit, medical history was assessed, and a comprehensive
ophthalmic examination was performed on all participants
to ensure eligibility. Dry eye was diagnosed if the subject
fulfilled at least two of the following criteria: Ocular Surface
Disease Index (OSDI) [25] score > 20, fluorescein tear film
break-up time (TBUT) ≤ 5 seconds, and corneal fluorescein
staining score > 3 according to the National Eye Institute
(NEI) grading scale [26]. The age-matched asymptomatic
control subjects exhibited normal results on all of the above
measures.

Exclusion criteria for both groups included (1) ceased
menses due to autoimmune disorders, smoking, or hysterec-
tomy; (2) a history of Sjogren’s syndrome (SS), diabetes, or
other systemic disorders known to affect the ocular surface;
(3) a history of HRT, contact lens use, or ocular surgery;
(4) the use of any topical ocular medication or systemic
medication known to exacerbate dry eye; and (5) the presence
of anterior segment abnormality or active eye disease other
than dry eye.

2.2. Study Protocol. Blood was drawn from each participant
by phlebotomists at the Department of Clinical Laboratory,
Zhongshan Hospital. Then, tears were collected from the

participants, the OSDI questionnaire was administered to the
participants, and a series of dry eye tests were performed in
the following order: fluorescein TBUT, corneal fluorescein
staining, Schirmer test, and conjunctival impression cytology.
There was at least a 5-minute gap between each test. Dry
eye tests were performed by the same researcher to maintain
consistency. Application of artificial tears or other ocular
lubricants was discontinued 3 days before each participant’s
study visit.The temperature and humidity of the examination
room were controlled at a range from 20∘C to 24∘C and from
40% to 50%, respectively. For each subject, the right eye was
used for analysis.

2.3. Laboratory Blood Analysis. Blood samples were drawn
from all participants at 8:00 a.m. following an overnight fast.
Serum levels of sex steroids (17𝛽-estradiol, total testosterone,
DHEA-S, and progesterone) were measured using a chemi-
luminescence method. The limit of detection for the steroids
was as follows: 17𝛽-estradiol 5.0 pg/mL (18.35 pmol/L), testos-
terone 0.087 nmol/L, DHEA-S 0.003𝜇mol/L, and proges-
terone 0.095 nmol/L. A serum lipid profile, including total
cholesterol, triglycerides, high-density lipoprotein- (HDL-)
cholesterol, and low-density lipoprotein- (LDL-) cholesterol,
was also obtained as it may influence sex steroid levels [27].

2.4. Tear Sample Collection. Tear samples were collected
using disposable 5𝜇L microcapillary tubes (Microcaps;
Drummond Scientific Co., Broomall, PA) without anesthesia.
Approximately 5 𝜇L of tear fluids was gathered from the
inferior temporal tear meniscus from each eye. Care was
taken to ensure that the lid margin, cornea, or conjunctiva
was not touched, to avoid as much as possible reflex tears.
The tear flow rate was controlled during the process, and
only samples with a flow rate of 1–5𝜇L/min were used for
further tests. Tears from both eyes were pooled together
and transferred into a 1.5mL Eppendorf tube and then
immediately stored at −80∘C until further examination.

2.5. Quantification of MMP-2 and MMP-9 in Tear Samples.
TotalMMP-2 andMMP-9 (pro- and active forms) concentra-
tions in extracted tear samples were each determined using
commercially available quantitative sandwich ELISA kits
(Quantikine; R&D Systems, Inc., Minneapolis, MN). Sample
preparation and analysis were performed according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. Tear fluid of precise volume
from each sample was transferred and diluted 1 : 20. The final
results were corrected according to the dilution factor.

2.6. Assessments of Dry Eye. Dry eye symptomswere assessed
using the OSDI questionnaire, which has previously been
validated as a reliable method for measuring the severity
of dry eye [25]. The OSDI consists of 12 questions about
symptoms experienced within the previous week and yields
scores ranging from 0 (least severe) to 100 (most severe).

Fluorescein TBUT was measured by instilling 5 𝜇L of 2%
sodiumfluorescein solution and calculating the time between
the last complete blink and the appearance of the first dry
spot in the stained tear film.Three consecutivemeasurements
were conducted, and the average value was taken.
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Table 1: Demographics and clinical characteristics in patients with dry eye and normal controls.

Characteristics Dry eye group (𝑛 = 44) Control group (𝑛 = 22) 𝑃 value
Age (years) 63.2 ± 7.4 60.7 ± 5.3 0.18
Duration of menopause (years) 11.2 ± 8.0 10.3 ± 5.9 0.81
BMI 22.9 ± 2.2 22.6 ± 2.1 0.70
Lipid profile

Total cholesterol (mmol/L) 4.5 ± 0.8 4.7 ± 1.0 0.47
Triglycerides (mmol/L) 1.5 ± 0.6 1.6 ± 0.5 0.33
HDL-cholesterol (mmol/L) 1.1 ± 0.3 1.1 ± 0.2 0.36
LDL-cholesterol (mmol/L) 2.8 ± 0.8 3.0 ± 0.9 0.28

OSDI (points) 39.5 ± 24.4 14.0 ± 8.4 <0.001
Fluorescein TBUT (s) 2.5 ± 1.1 9.8 ± 3.9 <0.001
Corneal fluorescein staining (points) 3.1 ± 2.5 0.3 ± 0.4 <0.001
Schirmer test (mm/5min) 7.1 ± 5.6 12.6 ± 6.2 <0.001
BMI = body mass index, HDL = high-density lipoprotein, LDL = low-density lipoprotein, OSDI = Ocular Surface Disease Index, and TBUT = tear film break-
up time.

Corneal fluorescein staining was evaluated under cobalt
blue illumination following fluorescein instillation. Corneal
staining was assessed using the NEI scale, where grades of 0–
3 were assigned for five regions of the corneal surface, up to a
total of 15 points.

Then, Schirmer test (without anesthesia) was performed
with sterile strips inserted at the border of the medial to the
lateral third of the lower lid margin with the lids closed. The
moistened length was measured after 5 minutes.

2.7. Conjunctival Impression Cytology. Conjunctival epithe-
lial cells were collected via impression cytology as previ-
ously described [28]. Briefly, after administration of topical
anesthetic (0.5% proparacaine hydrochloride; Alcon), two
sterile membrane filters (6 × 6mm, Millipore) were gently
placed onto the inferotemporal and superotemporal bulbar
conjunctiva. Gentle pressure was applied to the filters for 10
seconds using blunt smooth edged forceps. The membranes
were then gently removed from the eye and transferred into
an Eppendorf tube containing TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen;
Carlsbad, CA). The samples were then stored at −80∘C until
processing.

2.8. Real-Time PCR. Total RNA in conjunctival cell samples
was isolated using TRIzol Reagent (Invitrogen) and then
reverse-transcribedwith Prime-Script RTMastermix (Takara,
Otsu, Japan). Gene expression was detected by quantitative
real-timePCRusing primers forMMP-2,MMP-9, and glycer-
aldehyde 3-phosphate dehydrogenase (GADPH).The primer
sequences usedwere as follows:MMP-2 (sense: 5-AGCGAG-
TGGATGCCGCCTTTAA-3; antisense: 5-CATTCCAGG-
CATCTGCGATGAG-3); MMP-9 (sense: 5-GCCACTACT-
GTGCCTTTGAGTC-3; antisense: 5-CCCTCAGAGAAT-
CGCCAGTACT-3); and GADPH (sense: 5-GTCTCCTCT-
GACTTCAACAGCG-3; antisense: 5-ACCACCCTGTTG-
CTGTAGCCAA-3). Reactions were performed using the
Roche LightCycler 480 System (Roche, Indianapolis, IN)
in combination with a SYBR Premix Ex Taq Kit (Takara)
according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The relative

gene expression was calculated using the Comparative 𝐶T
Method and standardizing levels to GADPH mRNA.

2.9. Data Analysis. Statistical analysis was performed using
SPSS version 20.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL). Descriptive
statistics were presented as the mean ± standard deviation
(SD). The sample size (at least 15 eyes at each group) was
determined to detect 20% difference in sex steroid levels,
with 𝛼 = 0.05 and 𝛽 = 0.20. Some values of 17𝛽-estradiol
levels were below the limit of assay quantitation (5 pg/mL).
Thus, we categorized subjects by 17𝛽-estradiol levels less than
5 pg/mL and by 17𝛽-estradiol levels of 5 pg/mL or greater
for analysis. Differences in demographics and measurements
between the 2 groups were assessed usingMann-Whitney test
for continuous measures and Pearson’s chi-squared test for
categorical factors. Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients
between parameters were calculated. 𝑃 < 0.05 was consid-
ered statistically significant.

3. Results

3.1. Characteristics of Subjects. A total of 66 postmenopausal
women (66 eyes, mean age 62.4 ± 6.8 years) were enrolled in
this study. Among the 66 subjects, 44 subjects were identified
as having dry eye based on the diagnostic criteria, and
22 normal control subjects were included for comparison.
Baseline demographics and clinical characteristics in patients
with dry eye and normal controls are presented in Table 1.
No significant differences were noted between the 2 study
groups in terms of age, duration of menopause, body mass
index (BMI), or lipid profile (total cholesterol, triglycerides,
HDL-cholesterol, and LDL-cholesterol). All 66 women had
normal weight (BMI range: 18.5–25) and cholesterol levels.
The results of OSDI, fluorescein TBUT, corneal fluorescein
staining, and Schirmer test differed significantly between the
dry eye group and the control group (𝑃 < 0.001).

3.2. Serum Levels of Sex Steroids. The serum levels of sex
steroids in the dry eye group and the control group are
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Table 2: Comparison of serum levels of sex steroids between the dry
eye group and the normal control group.

Laboratory test
Dry eye
group
(𝑛 = 44)

Control
group
(𝑛 = 22)

𝑃 value

17𝛽-Estradiol (pg/mL) 0.03∗

<5 29 20
≥5 15 2

Testosterone (nmol/L) 0.60 ± 0.41 0.40 ± 0.24 0.08
DHEA-S (𝜇mol/L) 3.53 ± 1.93 3.15 ± 1.30 0.57
Progesterone (nmol/L) 0.79 ± 0.53 0.63 ± 0.39 0.34
∗Pearson’s chi-squared test.
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Figure 1: Real-time PCR results of relative levels of MMP-9 mRNA
expression in conjunctival cytology samples obtained from patients
with dry eye and normal controls. Values were presented as mean ±
SD. ∗Significant difference with 𝑃 < 0.05.

presented in Table 2. This study showed detectable levels
of 17𝛽-estradiol (≥5 pg/mL) in 15 dry eye subjects (34%
of subjects) and 2 normal controls (9% of subjects). 17𝛽-
Estradiol levels were significantly higher in the dry eye
subjects than in the controls (𝜒2 = 4.79, 𝑃 = 0.03). Levels
of testosterone, DHEA-S, and progesterone were higher in
the dry eye group, but differences did not reach a level of
significance (𝑃 = 0.08, 𝑃 = 0.57, and 𝑃 = 0.34, resp.).

3.3. MMP-2 and MMP-9 Gene Expression. The results of
MMP mRNA expression in conjunctival epithelia were
obtained by impression cytology from dry eye subjects and
normal controls. Significantly higher levels ofMMP-9mRNA
were observed in dry eye subjects than in normal controls
(𝑃 = 0.02, Figure 1). MMP-2 transcripts were undetectable
in the samples obtained from normal subjects and those
obtained from dry eye subjects.

3.4. MMP-2 and MMP-9 Concentrations in Tears. The con-
centrations of MMP-2 and MMP-9 in the tears of all subjects
are shown in Figure 2. The two MMPs tested were detected
in all of the samples. The tear concentrations of MMP-2 and
MMP-9 in the dry eye group were significantly greater than
those in the control group (𝑃 < 0.001).

3.5. Correlation of Sex Steroid Levels with MMP-2 and MMP-
9 Tear Concentrations and Clinical Tests. Table 3 shows the
correlation of sex steroids levels with MMP-2 and MMP-
9 tear concentrations and clinical tests in the dry eye
group. Specifically, the results of the correlation between 17𝛽-
estradiol and other test parameters were calculated from the
data gathered from 15 dry eye subjects who had detectable
levels of 17𝛽-estradiol. The analysis of the other three sex
steroids was conducted in all 44 dry eye subjects. The levels
of 17𝛽-estradiol positively correlated with tear concentrations
of MMP-2 andMMP-9.The results of Schirmer test showed a
significant negative correlation with 17𝛽-estradiol (Figure 3).
The levels of testosterone showed a weak negative correlation
with TBUT results but no correlation with the results of other
tests. The levels of DHEA-S and progesterone showed no
correlations with the results of the other tests.

4. Discussion

The prevalence of dry eye is higher in females, especially
in postmenopausal women [1]. This fact indicates that sex
steroid imbalance is related to the onset and development of
dry eye.However, the role of sex steroids in dry eye is complex
and remains to be fully understood. Our results demonstrate
that the serum levels of 17𝛽-estradiolwere significantly higher
in postmenopausal women with dry eye than in controls,
whereas the levels of testosterone, DHEA-S, and progesterone
between the two groups were not significantly different.

Only a few studies have investigated the levels of sex
steroids in postmenopausal women with dry eye. Tamer et al.
[29] evaluated androgen levels in dry eye patients both with
meibomian gland dysfunction (MGD) and without MGD
and compared these levels with those of normal control
subjects. Total testosterone levels were not significantly dif-
ferent among the three groups, which is consistent with our
results. The study also reported lower levels of bioavailable
testosterone, DHEA, and DHEA-S in MGD patients than in
controls, whereas there was no significant difference between
non-MGD dry eye patients and controls. Another small-
sample study [30] also found no significant difference in total
testosterone levels between postmenopausal womenwith dry
eye and controls. Inconsistent with our findings, a recent
study [31] reported that the serum levels of 17𝛽-estradiol
and total testosterone were significantly lower in evaporative
dry eye patients than in controls. In patients with SS, the
disease is not associated with significant alterations in serum
levels of testosterone, estrone, or estradiol, whereas DHEA
and DHEA-S levels were significantly reduced [32]. However,
another study showed no significant difference in DHEA and
DHEA-S levels in patients with SS [32, 33].

In our study, we did not subdivide dry eye patients into
MGD or non-MGD categories. This could partially explain
the differences in sex steroids levels between the current study
and previous studies. It would be worth looking at aqueous
deficient and evaporative dry eye separately. Other possible
factors for the conflicting results among these studies are
limited number of subjects, racial differences, and variations
in the duration ofmenopause. In addition, serum sex steroids
could not reflect the total estrogen and androgen pool in
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Table 3: Spearman correlation of sex steroid levels with tear MMP concentrations and clinical tests.

Parameters MMP-2 MMP-9 OSDI TBUT Corneal staining Schirmer test
𝜌 P 𝜌 P 𝜌 P 𝜌 P 𝜌 P 𝜌 P

17𝛽-Estradiol 0.67 0.006∗ 0.58 0.03∗ −0.07 0.80 −0.38 0.17 −0.09 0.74 −0.58 0.02∗

Testosterone 0.28 0.12 0.21 0.24 0.14 0.41 −0.32 0.04∗ 0.17 0.28 0.02 0.91
DHEA-S 0.004 0.98 0.16 0.38 0.31 0.06 −0.09 0.58 −0.16 0.32 −0.05 0.75
Progesterone 0.07 0.72 0.06 0.77 0.24 0.16 −0.15 0.34 −0.10 0.56 0.02 0.90
DHEA-S = dehydroepiandrosterone sulfate, MMP = matrix metalloproteinase, OSDI = Ocular Surface Disease Index, and TBUT = tear film break-up time.
∗Significant difference with 𝑃 < 0.05
𝜌: Spearman’s correlation coefficient.
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Figure 2: The concentrations of MMP-2 (a) and MMP-9 (b) in tears from patients with dry eye and normal controls. Values were presented
as mean ± SD. ∗∗Significant difference with 𝑃 < 0.001.

postmenopausal women [34]. It should be noted that humans
are unique in possessing adrenal glands that secrete large
amounts of DHEA and DHEA-S, which are then converted
into androgens and estrogens by steroidogenic enzymes
in peripheral tissues and thereby permit target tissues to
adjust the amount of active sex hormones according to
local requirements [34]. The human ocular surface has been
shown to contain mRNAs for steroidogenic enzymes, which
are necessary for the local synthesis and metabolism of
androgens and estrogens [11]. Therefore, the human ocular
surface may be among the many peripheral tissues and be a
source of sex steroids.

Versura et al. [6] reported that ocular surface function
impairment is greatest when estrogen levels are highest as
this impairment occurs during the follicular phase in the
menstrual cycle. We found that the levels of estrogen in dry
eye patients were still higher than those of age-matched con-
trols after menopause. In another study, 11 out of 20 asymp-
tomatic postmenopausal women developed dry eye symp-
toms after three months of HRT (estrogen/progesterone)
use, whereas symptomatic women were not relieved of dry
eye by HRT [35]. A large population-based study of 25,665
postmenopausal women found an increased risk of dry eye in
women using HRT, particularly among those using estrogen
alone [8].These data support the hypothesis that estrogen has
detrimental effects on the ocular surface.

Inflammation is a common factor that underlies many
causes of dry eye. This study assessed the ocular surface
expression of MMP-2 and MMP-9, molecules strictly related
to the inflammatory process [21]. MMP-9 activity has also
been considered to be a better biomarker of dry eye disease
severity than traditional clinical signs and is associated with
disruption of corneal epithelial barrier function [36, 37].

In this study, quantitative real-time PCR showed that the
conjunctival expression of MMP-9 was significantly higher
in dry eye patients than in controls, similar to the results of
Chotikavanich et al. [36], which found an increasing trend in
MMP-9 expression in dry eye subjects stratified by severity
level. However, we were unable to detect MMP-2 expression
in the conjunctival epithelium in our present study, which
is possibly explained by the lower MMP-2 production in
the conjunctiva than in other ocular surface tissues [38].
In addition, a lower amount of total RNA was obtained by
impression cytology, which may have decreased sensitivity.

Increased MMP-2 and MMP-9 production has been
observed in the tear fluid collected from patients with
systemic dry eye and from those with nonsystemic dry eye
[37, 39]. Consistent with previous findings, we also found that
the tear concentrations of MMP-2 and MMP-9 in dry eye
subjects were significantly higher than those in controls.

We also observed that the levels of 17𝛽-estradiol were
correlated positively with tear concentrations of MMP-2 and
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Figure 3: Correlation of 17𝛽-estradiol levels with (a) tear MMP-2 concentrations (𝜌 = 0.67, 𝑃 = 0.006); (b) tear MMP-9 concentrations (𝜌
= 0.58, 𝑃 = 0.03); and (c) Schirmer test results (𝜌 = −0.58, 𝑃 = 0.02). Spearman’s rank correlation coefficients were calculated in 15 dry eye
subjects who had detectable levels of 17𝛽-estradiol.

MMP-9. This finding indicates that 17𝛽-estradiol stimulates
the activity of MMP-2 and MMP-9 in tears of patients with
dry eye. The source of tear-derived MMP-2 and MMP-9
has not been established. Corneal epithelial cells [19] and
lacrimal glands [21] have been found to synthesize both
MMP-2 and MMP-9 in the ocular surface system. A recent
study has shown that themajor sources of tear-derivedMMP-
2 and MMP-9 following corneal wounding are the lacrimal
gland and conjunctival-associated lymphoid tissue, whereas
the corneal epithelium, stromal keratocytes, and conjunctival
epithelium including goblet cells contribute little to tear-
derived MMP-2 and MMP-9, and the meibomian glands do
not appear to contribute at all [38]. Therefore, we postulate
that 17𝛽-estradiol may have effects on the promotion of
inflammation in the lacrimal gland and conjunctival epithe-
lium and may increase the activity of MMP-2 and MMP-9 in
tears of patients with dry eye.

The rationale for our postulation is supported by previous
studies on 17𝛽-estradiol effects in ocular surface tissues.
Suzuki and Sullivan have reported that 17𝛽-estradiol upreg-
ulated the gene expression of proinflammatory cytokines
and MMP-2, MMP-7, and MMP-9 in SV40 immortalized

human corneal epithelial cells (HCEs) after 6 and/or 24
hours of hormone treatment [20]. However, 17𝛽-estradiol
effects on gene expression are not translated into changes
in MMP-2 and MMP-9 activity in the culture of either
SV40 HCEs or primary corneal epithelial cell cultures [40].
On the other hand, an animal study showed that estrogen
treatment of ovariectomized rabbits significantly upregulates
the expression and activity of MMP-2 and MMP-9 in the
lacrimal gland [21]. A more recent study also demonstrated
that systemic estradiol administration increases MMP-2
expression in lacrimal glands of ovariectomized rats [22].
Moreover, in the present study, 17𝛽-estradiol was found to
have a negative correlation with Schirmer test results but
no correlation with the results of OSDI or corneal staining.
Consistent with our result, Mathers et al. also reported a
negative correlation between serum estradiol levels and tear
production in postmenopausal women [4]. These results
indicate that 17𝛽-estradiol leads to regressive, inflammatory
changes of the lacrimal gland, and, thus, tear production is
reduced.

A limitation of our study is the fact that the method used
to assess serum 17𝛽-estradiol levels was not sensitive enough
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because many values were below the limit of detection.
Further studies with larger subject numbers and with more
sensitive analytical techniques are needed.

5. Conclusions

In conclusion, this study demonstrated that serum levels of
17𝛽-estradiol were higher in postmenopausal women with
dry eye than in controls. Levels of 17𝛽-estradiol positively
correlated with tear MMP-2 and MMP-9 concentrations
and negatively correlated with Schirmer test results. We
postulate that 17𝛽-estradiol upregulates MMP-2 and MMP-
9 production in the lacrimal gland and MMP-9 production
in the conjunctival epithelium and thus increases the activity
of MMP-2 and MMP-9 in tears of dry eye subjects. Our
results support the findings from animal studies that showed
upregulation of MMP levels following estradiol treatment.
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Purpose. This study aims to evaluate dry eye and ocular surface conditions of myopic teenagers by using questionnaire and clinical
examinations. Methods. A total of 496 eyes from 248 myopic teenagers (7–18 years old) were studied. We administered Ocular
Surface Disease Index (OSDI) questionnaire, slit-lamp examination, and Keratograph 5M.The patients were divided into 2 groups
based on OSDI dry eye standard, and their ocular surfaces and meibomian gland conditions were evaluated. Results. The tear
meniscus heights of the dry eye and normal groups were in normal range. Corneal fluorescein scores were significantly higher
whereas noninvasive break-up time was dramatically shorter in the dry eye group than in the normal group. All three meibomian
gland dysfunction parameters (i.e., meibomian gland orifice scores, meibomian gland secretion scores, and meibomian gland
dropout scores) of the dry eye group were significantly higher than those of the normal group (𝑃 < 0.0001). Conclusions. The
prevalence of dry eye in myopic teenagers is 18.95%. Meibomian gland dysfunction plays an important role in dry eye in myopic
teenagers.The Keratograph 5M appears to provide an effective noninvasive method for assessing ocular surface situation of myopic
teenagers.

1. Introduction

Dry eye disease is defined by the Report of the Definition
and Classification Subcommittee of the International Dry
Eye WorkShop as a multifactorial disease of tears and ocular
surface, which results in symptoms of discomfort, visual
disturbance, and tear film instability, with potential damage
to the ocular surface [1]. Dry eye is a common ocular surface
disease that often occurs in the elderly [2]. More than 20% of
people in 30–40-year-olds have dry eye, and the prevalence
of dry eye in people over 70 years old is as high as 36.1%
[3]. Currently, with the increasing popularity of computers,
video games, and smartphones in the younger generation,
the incidence of myopia in teenagers is increasing annually,
with a growing number of myopic teenagers exhibiting
frequent blinking, sensitivity to light, and other dry eye
ocular discomfort [4]. Dry eye is of an increasingly important
clinical significance in myopic adolescents as it affects their
quality of life. Diagnosis of dry eye currently relies on

break-up time (BUT) and Schirmer’s tests. However, BUT
speed is different for different people. Moreover, fluorescein
sodium affects the tear film’s stability. BUT and Schirmer’s
tests are both invasive examinations. Adolescents are more
difficult to evaluate than adults for ocular surface dysfunction
because of poorer compliance with the procedure. Thus
the traditional diagnostic methods for identifying dry eye
in adolescents are less definitive since children are more
sensitive to the procedure than adults. Accordingly, the data
reproducibility is more variable making it more difficult
to identify the disease signs in an adolescent population.
Accordingly, reported dry eye incidence in myopics is under-
diagnosed. Given the lower prevalence of dry eye disease in
children, the diagnosis of dry eye is often overlooked bymany
ophthalmologists [5]. Previous studies have confirmed that
Keratograph 5M (Oculus, Wetzlar, Germany) noninvasively
measures noninvasive break-up time (NIBUT), tear menis-
cus height, and meibography with low irritability [6–10].
Therefore, in this study, we used Keratograph 5M combined
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with slit-lamp examination and dry eye questionnaire to give
myopic adolescents a series of dry eye-related inspections and
assessments and to determine the prevalence of dry eye and
ocular surface conditions among myopic adolescents.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Materials. A total of 248 consecutive patients (average
age 12.26 ± 1.86 years, range 7–18 years; 132 female, 116 male,
male to female ratio = 1 : 1.14) who went to Tianjin Medical
University EyeHospitalmyopia clinic from January to June in
2014 with no systemic or ocular treatment, contact lens wear,
keratitis, ocular allergic disease, any other ocular surface
disease, glaucoma, active and chronic uveitis, or previous
ocular surgery or injury were recruited in this prospective
study.

Written informed consent was obtained from the parents
of the patients. The study was approved by the Institutional
Review Board of the Tianjin Medical University Eye Hospital
and performed in accordance with the tenets of the Declara-
tion of Helsinki.

2.2. Methods. This study was a prospective study, and all
inspections were performed by the same experienced exam-
iner.

2.2.1. Questionnaire Regarding Dry Eye. Before clinical exam-
ination, each patient completed an Ocular Surface Disease
Index (OSDI) questionnaire for assessment of ocular surface
symptoms and the severity of dry eye. This questionnaire
[11] included questions regarding the frequency of dry eye
symptoms experienced in the previous week (light sensitivity,
gritty sensation, painful or sore eyes, blurred vision, and poor
vision), vision-related daily activities (reading, watching TV,
working on computers, and driving at night), and environ-
mental triggers (wind, air conditioning, and low humidity).
Each answer was scored on a 5-point scale (all of the time:
4, most of the time: 3, half of the time: 2, some of the
time: 1, and none of the time: 0), and the OSDI score was
calculated as follows: {(sum of scores × 25)/total number of
questions}.Thus, the total OSDI score ranged from0 to 100. A
higher OSDI score represented greater disability. Answering
was completed with the assistance of one doctor, and the
completion time was controlled within 4–6min. Currently,
no uniform national standards have been established for
the diagnosis of dry eye, and the diagnostic criteria are
inconsistent worldwide. Based on their OSDI scores, the
patients were categorized as having a normal ocular surface
(0–12 points) or as havingmild (13–22 points), moderate (23–
32 points), or severe (33–100 points) ocular surface disease
[12]. The study population was divided into normal and
dry eye groups, which included those with mild dry eye,
moderate dry eye, and severe dry eye. The two groups were
compared to assess their ocular surface conditions.

2.2.2. Keratograph 5M: Noninvasive Measurement for Ocular
Surface. Keratograph 5M inspection items include nonin-
vasive tear film break-up time, noninvasive tear meniscus

height, and meibography. The tests were first measured in
the right eye and then the left eye. Three measurements
were taken, and the average of results was considered in the
statistics.

Keratograph 5M was used to grade the right eyelid
using the following meibomian gland dropout degrees as
meiboscore [13]: Grade 0: no loss of meibomian gland; Grade
1: loss of < 1/3 of the whole gland area; Grade 2: loss of 1/3-
2/3 of the whole gland area; and Grade 3: loss of > 2/3 of the
whole gland area. The meiboscore of each eye was calculated
as the sum of the scores from both upper and lower eyelids,
making the total meiboscore per eye in a range of 0–6.

2.2.3. Slit-Lamp Examination of the Anterior Segment. The
following examinations were carried out sequentially using a
slit-lamp: meibomian gland orifices, meibomian gland lipid
secretion, and corneal fluorescein staining scores.

The quality of the meibomian gland orifices was scored
semiquantitatively in the central eight glands of the lower
right eyelid as follows: Grade 0 is normal, that is, no obstruc-
tion of orifice and being covered with a thin and smooth
fluid; Grade 1 is obstruction of one or two meibomian gland
orifices or secretions or occlusion; Grade 2 is obstruction
of two or three meibomian gland orifices with thick fluid;
Grade 3 is obstruction or narrowing of almost half of
the meibomian gland orifices; Grade 4 is obstruction or
narrowing of more than half of the meibomian gland orifices
with sticky secretions.

The quality of the meibum was scored semiquantitatively
in the central eight glands of the lower right eyelid as follows
(0–24 points in total) [14]: Grade 0: clear fluid; Grade 1:
cloudy fluid; Grade 2: cloudy, particulate fluid; and Grade 3:
inspissated, toothpaste-like fluid.

Corneal fluorescein staining was graded from 0 to 12,
which was a sum of the scores of corneal four quadrants
scored individually as 0 (no staining), 1 (mild staining with a
few scattered dots of stains), 2 (moderate staining between 1
and 3), and 3 (severe staining with confluent stains or corneal
filaments) [15].

2.3. Statistical Analysis. Statistical analysis was performed
using SPSS version 19.0. All variables were expressed as the
mean ± standard deviation. Indexes were analyzed using
nonparametric Mann-Whitney 𝑈 test, and the intergroup
data were compared using Shapiro-Wilk test. Spearman
correlation analysis was used to estimate the correlations
between various factors. Categorical variables were compared
between the groups using the chi-square test. The confidence
interval was set at 95%, and probability values of 𝑃 < 0.05
were considered statically significant.

3. Results

3.1. Dry Eye Detection Rate. A total of 248 subjects (496 eyes,
average age 12.26 ± 1.86 years) were recruited for the study.
A total of 116 males (average age 11.9 ± 2.55 years) and 132
females (average age 12.2 ± 2.45 years) participated.

OSDI screened out 201 normal people (81.05%), 23 mild
dry eye people (9.27%), 15 moderate dry eye people (6.05%),
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Table 1: Comparison of general condition and ocular surface
parameters between the dry eye group and the normal group.

Group Dry eye Normal 𝑃

Age (year) 12.45 ± 1.54 11.75 ± 1.95 0.051
Sex ratio (male/female) 25/22 98/103 0.175
OSDI 27.02 ± 14.35 7.29 ± 3.36 <0.001
Tear meniscus height (mm) 0.23 ± 0.03 0.22 ± 0.03 0.214
NIBUT (s) 6.32 ± 2.49 13.14 ± 3.67 <0.001
Corneal fluorescein scores 3.51 ± 1.67 1.23 ± 2.32 <0.0001

Table 2: Comparison of meibomian gland functional indexes
between the dry eye group and the normal group.

Group Dry eye Normal 𝑃

Meibomian gland orifice
scores 1.82 ± 0.53 0.51 ± 0.62 <0.0001

Meibomian gland secretion
scores 1.35 ± 0.59 0.41 ± 0.35 <0.0001

Meibomian gland dropout
scores 3.21 ± 1.02 0.61 ± 0.65 <0.0001

and 9 severe dry eye people (3.63%). Based on the OSDI dry
eye standard, 47 (18.95%) dry eye populations were detected.
The right eyes of the 47 dry eye patients were included in the
dry eye group (25 males and 22 females) and the right eyes of
201 normal eye patients were included in the normal group
(98 males and 103 females). Statistical comparison of the two
groups was then carried out.

3.2. Comparison of General Condition and Ocular Statistical
Indexes between the Dry Eye Group and the Normal Group.
Table 1 shows that no significant differences in age, gender,
and tearmeniscus height were found between the dry eye and
the normal groups. Tearmeniscus height was normal for both
groups (>0.20mm), with 0.23± 0.03mm in the dry eye group
and 0.22 ± 0.03mm in the normal group.

The average score of OSDI of the dry eye group was 27.02
± 14.35, and the average score of corneal fluorescein in the
dry eye group was 3.51 ± 1.67. The average score of corneal
fluorescein in the normal group was 7.29 ± 3.36 and the
average score of corneal fluorescein in the normal group was
1.23 ± 2.32. These two indicators were significantly higher in
the dry eye group than in the normal group (𝑃 < 0.001). The
average of NIBUT in the dry eye group was 6.32 ± 2.49 and
was significantly lower than that of the normal group, which
was 13.14 ± 3.67 (𝑃 < 0.001).

3.3. Comparison ofMeibomianGland Indexes between the Dry
Eye Group and the Normal Group. In contrast with the nor-
mal group, the meibomian gland orifice scores, meibomian
gland secretion scores, and meibomian gland dropout scores
were significantly higher in the dry eye group (𝑃 < 0.0001)
(Table 2).

3.4. Correlation Analyses between Scores of Complaining of
Dry Eye and Ocular Surface Analysis Indicators. A highly
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Figure 1: Correlation analysis between NIBUT and OSDI. Negative
correlation was found between NIBUT andOSDI in the two groups.
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Figure 2: Correlation analysis between meibomian gland dropout
scores and OSDI. Positive correlation was found between meibo-
mian gland dropout scores and OSDI in the two groups.

significant inverse correlation was observed between the
value of OSDI and NIBUT (rs = −0.982, 𝑃 = 0.000)
(Figure 1). Moreover, a highly significant correlation was
observed between the value of OSDI and meibomian gland
dropout scores (rs = 0.838, 𝑃 = 0.000) (Figure 2).

4. Discussion

Recent studies showed that dry eye is amajor clinical problem
affecting quality of life [4] as it reduces the immunity of ocular
surface, causes eye symptoms in children, leads to visual
fluctuations during the day, and affects visual clarity in the
daytime. Moreover, dry eye can reduce learning efficiency in
children. Dry eye is widely believed to be a type of disease
whose incidence increases with age [5], and thus scholars
have conducted much dry eye research for the elderly. The
ability of children to express eye symptoms are worse than
adults, or some children may be able to express it clearly
but dry eye examinations are difficult. Moreover, allergic
conjunctivitis has a higher prevalence in children, and many
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children who have this condition also suffer from dry eye,
making dry eye diagnosis more difficult [16]. Thus, the
dry eye incidence in children was underestimated by many
scholars. In this study, we use Keratograph 5M combined
with slit-lamp examination and dry eye questionnaire to give
myopic adolescents a series of dry eye-related inspections
and assessments. Dry eye incidence in children was found
to be 18.95% which is lower than that in adults but still not
significant. Undiagnosed dry eye can lead to fragile ocular
surface environment, irreversible eye damage, and increased
possibility of corneal ulcers and scars [5]. Accurate diagnosis,
systemic treatment, and etiological control can improve eye
health and ensure good visual quality in young people.

Keratograph 5M is an objective, comprehensive, and
noninvasive dry eye diagnostic device that can detect NIBUT,
noninvasive tear meniscus height, and meibomian gland
dropout. Keratograph 5M exhibits high accuracy in the dry
eye diagnosis in adults [17]. The current study shows that
Keratograph 5Mhas a good implementation even in children,
and it can be combined with questionnaire to facilitate
clinical diagnosis of dry eye in children. OSDI, NIBUT,
and meibomian gland dropout are correlated to dry eye in
adolescents, which means that aggravated dry eye symptoms
are associated with worse unstable tear film and increased
meibomian gland dropout. The lower prevalence of dry eye
disease in children relative to adults, limitations of diagnosis,
lower degree of the subjective assessment of symptoms in
children, and the lack of clinician attention reduce dry eye
awareness.

The meibomian glands are the main source of lipids
for human tear film. The lipid layer of the tear film slows
evaporation of the aqueous of tear film, preserves a clear
optical surface, and forms a barrier to protect the eye from
microbial agents and organic matter [18]. The meibomian
gland plays a more important role than aqueous tear volume
in determining the severity of ocular discomfort and dry eye
conditions [19]. Lipid-deficient dry eye caused bymeibomian
gland dysfunction (MGD) has increasingly drawn ophthal-
mologists’ attention. MGD is a chronic, diffuse abnormality
of the meibomian glands, commonly characterized by ter-
minal duct obstruction or qualitative/quantitative changes in
the glandular secretions. MGD may result in alteration of
the tear film, symptoms of eye irritation, clinically apparent
inflammation, and ocular surface disease [20]. MGD could
reduce tear film stability and cause ocular complaints, inflam-
mation, and other ocular surface disorders [21]. The mean
values of tear meniscus height in the dry eye and the normal
groups were both in the normal range, whereas NIBUT in
the dry eye group was shorter than that of the normal group,
which suggests that the dry eye group has normal tear volume
but relatively unstable tear film relative to the normal group.
The dry eye group of myopic teenagers has a high corneal
staining score,more abnormality ofmeibomian gland orifices
and meibomian gland lipid secretions, and more meibomian
gland dropouts, causing serious MGD. This result is similar
to that of previous studies where lack of meibomian gland
is also accompanied by damaged meibomian gland function
[7]. This result implies that the common type of dry eye
amongmyopic teenagers is lipid abnormalities of dry eye (i.e.,

evaporative dry eye). Currently, the clinical evaluation of dry
eye is mainly based on BUT and Schirmer tests, whereas the
evaluation of meibomian gland function and lipid layer is
deficiency. Keratograph 5M, which has a high compatibility
in children, has been found to provide early diagnostic and
therapeutic values in children for the diagnosis ofmeibomian
gland function and tear film stability. Combined with the
questionnaire, the ratio of failure diagnosis of dry eye in
children can be reduced.

Currently, the main correction methods of juvenile
myopia are frame glasses, contact lens, and orthokeratology
(ortho-k). The effectiveness of overnight orthokeratology in
flattening the cornea and temporarily reducing myopia has
been widely documented [22]. Parents increasingly choose
night-wear ortho-k to controlmyopia of their children. Given
that ortho-k is placed on the cornea for the whole night, the
ocular surface condition of adolescents with refractive errors
should be fully assessed.When considering adolescent ortho-
k treatment, we should also pay attention to the situation of
the ocular surface of the patients, especiallymeibomian gland
function and dry eye prevalence, which can help improve the
safety of the treatment.

The clinical and epidemiological aspects of dry eye in
children have not been as well described as in adults [5].
The prevalence of dry eye disease in children varies greatly
depending on which criteria and methods were used in
previous research. Reportedly, 9.7% of all children have been
diagnosedwith dry eye disease [4]. Dry eye disease associated
with longtime reading can have many signs and symptoms
involved, a lot of which are still not understood. Many Chi-
nese children with arduous learning tasks have experienced
these signs and symptoms. Myopia has been associated with
strenuous near task as well. Blink rates during near work
are decreased leading to improper tear film placement. In
this study, only normal myopic adolescents were chosen
to analyze dry eye and ocular surface. The results suggest
that the prevalence of dry eye in adolescents with myopia
is 18.95% higher than other research documents entail. For
further study regarding dry eye disease in children expanding
the number of patients and the inclusion of emmetropes
adolescents should be considered.
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Aim. To determine the effects of hemodialysis (HD) on tear osmolarity and to define the blood biochemical tests correlating with
tear osmolarity among patients with end stage renal disease (ESRD). Material-Method. Tear osmolarity of ESRD patients before
and after the hemodialysis program was determined as well as the blood biochemical data including glucose, sodium, potassium,
calcium, urea, and creatinine levels. Results. Totally 43 eyes of 43 patients (20 females and 23males) with amean age of 53.98±18.06
years were included in the study. Tear osmolarity of patients was statistically significantly decreased after hemodialysis (314.06 ±
17.77 versus 301.88 ± 15.22mOsm/L, 𝑝 = 0.0001). In correlation analysis, pre-HD tear osmolarity was negatively correlated with
pre-HD blood creatinine level (𝑟 = −0.366, 𝑝 = 0.016). Post-HD tear osmolarity was statistically significantly correlated with the
post-HDglucose levels (𝑟 = 0.305 𝑝 = 0.047). Tear osmolarity alteration byHDwas negatively correlatedwith creatinine alteration,
body weight alteration, and ultrafiltration (𝑟 = −0.426, 𝑝 = 0.004; 𝑟 = −0.365, 𝑝 = 0.016; and 𝑟 = −0.320, 𝑝 = 0.036, resp.). There
was no correlation between tear osmolarity and Kt/V and URR values. Conclusion. HD effectively decreases tear osmolarity to
normal values and corrects the volume and composition of the ocular fluid transiently. Tear osmolarity alteration induced by HD
is correlated with body weight changes, creatinine alterations, and ultrafiltration.

1. Introduction

Hemodialysis (HD) is the main treatment method in patients
with end stage renal disease (ESRD) to correct the composi-
tion and volume of body fluids. The adequacy of HD is still a
main subject for active investigation [1, 2].

There are some parameters present for evaluation of
adequacy of HD such as 𝐾𝑡/𝑉 (a number used to quantify
hemodialysis treatment adequacy, in which 𝐾 is the dialyzer
clearance of urea, 𝑡 is the dialysis time, and 𝑉 is the volume
of distribution of urea) and urea reduction ratio (URR) [3].

HD may alter the volume and composition of ocular
fluid as well as the systemic hemodynamic parameters [4].
Presence of dry eye in patients with ESRD is known for years
[5–7].

Dry eye disease is an important and common public
health problemwith 5–35% prevalence in general population,

as it causes discomfort and deterioration in quality of vision
[8]. Although, a direct method is still not present, dry
eye questionnaires, Schirmer’s test, and tear break-up time
(TBUT) are in clinical use to support the dry eye diagnosis.
Nowadays, tear osmolarity measurement is regarded as the
most accurate way of diagnosis of dry eye disease [9]. As
previous studies showed, reduction in aqueous tear flow as
a result of lacrimal failure with or without accelerated evap-
oration from the tear film is major determinants of the tear
hyperosmolarity [8, 10]. Additionally, the electrolytes of the
aqueous phase of the tear film can effect tear osmolarity [11].
Of the electrolytes present in the tear film, cations sodium
and potassium (120–170mmol/kg and 6–42mmol/kg, resp.)
and anions chloride and bicarbonate (106–135mmol/kg and
26mmol/kg, resp.) are the major contributors to tear osmo-
larity [12]. Measurement of tear osmolarity in clinical setting
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is easy with recently developed lab-on-a-chip technology,
namely, TearLab (TearLab Corporation, San Diego, CA,
USA), with 72.8% sensitivity and 92.0% specificity at a cutoff
value of 312mOsms/L [9].

In this study, we aimed to determine the effects of
HD, performed with isovolemic and standard sodium
(Na+) (138mEq/L) and potassium (K+) (2 Eq/L) containing
dialysates, on tear osmolarity and to evaluate the correlation
between blood biochemical tests and tear osmolarity in
patients with ESRD.

2. Material and Method

2.1. Patients. Tear osmolarity of 43 eyes of 43 patients under
the regular, 3 times per week, hemodialysis program in Bag-
cilar Education and Research Hospital, Hemodialysis Unit,
was evaluated and McMonnies and Ho questionnaire was
filled in between April 2014 and June 2014.The blood samples
were taken and tear osmolarity was detected one minute
before the beginning of the hemodialysis and 30 minutes
after the termination of hemodialysis program. Patients with
diabetic retinopathy and any rheumatic and connective tissue
diseases, patients using any type of eye drops and wearing
contact lenses, and patients with the history of ocular surgery
were excluded from the study.

The study protocol was approved by the local ethics
committee in Bagcilar Education and Training Hospital,
Turkey. Informed consent was obtained from all subjects.

2.2. Laboratory Tests. Pre-HD blood samples were taken and
tear osmolaritywas detected oneminute before the beginning
of HD. The rate of diffusion and blood flow between body
compartments reduce the effective 𝐾 and therefore 𝐾𝑡/𝑉
and result in the postdialysis rebound. To take account of
these factors, 𝐾𝑡/𝑉 should ideally be calculated using a
postdialysis sample taken 30–60 minutes after dialysis when
the urea concentrations have reequilibrated [13]. As urea
enters into tear fluid by simple diffusion [14], post-HD tear
osmolarity was detected and biochemical samples were taken
30minutes after the termination ofHD session. Bodyweights
of participants were recorded as well as the ultrafiltration
amount. Serum urea, creatinine, glucose, sodium, potassium,
calcium, and bicarbonate (HCO

3

−) levels were studied using
the standard methods recommended by the manufacturer.
Serum osmolarity was calculated with the formula [15]:

Serum osmolarity = 2 [Na+] + [Glucose]
18

+
[Blood urea nitrogen]

2.8
.

(1)

The urea reduction ratio (URR) is a number used to
quantify dialysis treatment adequacy and similarly 𝐾𝑡/𝑉
is also a number used to quantify hemodialysis treatment
adequacy, in which 𝐾 is the dialyzer clearance of urea, 𝑡 is
the dialysis time, and 𝑉 is the volume of distribution of urea.

Table 1: Clinical characteristics of the patients.

Gender (F/M) 20/23
Age (years) 53.98 ± 18,06
Time of dialysis (years) 5.12 ± 5.67
Presence of hypertension 32 (76%)
Presence of diabetes mellitus 16 (38%)
Mean URR (%) 73.52 ± 6.1
Mean sp𝐾𝑡/𝑉 1.42 ± 0.16

URR was calculated as a percentage of post-HD blood
urea nitrogen (BUN) divided by pre-HD BUN. The single-
pool 𝐾𝑡/𝑉 delivered by hemodialysis was estimated by the
second-generation Daugirdas equation [16].

We have recorded the URR and 𝐾𝑡/𝑉 and investigated
their associations with tear osmolarity.

Dry eye symptoms of the patients are evaluated with
McMonnies and Ho questionnaire. Any score over 14.5
indicates a strong likelihood of dry eye disease [17]. Tear
osmolarity was measured using lab-on-a-chip technology
TearLab Osmolarity System (TearLab Corporation, 9980
Huennekens Street, Ste 100, San Diego, CA 92121, 1-855-832-
7522, USA), one minute before the beginning of HD and 30
minutes after the termination ofHD.Themeasurements were
performed at a stable room temperature of 25–25.5∘C and
the room humidity was 50–55%. Quality control procedures
were applied at the beginning of each day of patient testing
by using reusable electronic check cards (provided by the
manufacturer as a procedural quality control) to confirm the
function and calibration of the TearLab Osmolarity System.
A tear sample, approximately 50 nL, was collected from the
inferior lateral tearmeniscus of the ocular surface by the same
investigator.

2.3. Statistical Analysis. Statistical analysis was performed
using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS, SPSS Inc.,
Chicago, IL, USA) version 21.0. Descriptive statistics were
summarized as mean ± SD or percentage. Paired samples 𝑡-
test was performed in comparison of pre-HD and post-HD
results. Chi square test was used in comparison of two groups.
Pearson’s correlation analysiswas performed to determine the
correlations of laboratory data with tear osmolarity. A𝑝 value
of <0.05 was regarded as statistically significant.

3. Results

Totally, 43 eyes of 43 patients (20 females and 23 males) with
a mean age of 53.98 ± 18.06 years were included in the study.

McMonnies and Ho questionnaire was performed before
HD to 41 patients because 2 patients were unable to complete
the questionnaire. Mean questionnaire score was 6.27 ± 5.02.
And all patients gave the same answers to the questionnaire
after HD. There was only one patient who had dry eye
according to the McMonnies and Ho questionnaire.

Descriptive characteristics of study participants are sum-
marized in Table 1.

In the 37 of the 43 patients (86%) URR was over 65% and
𝐾𝑡/𝑉 was over 1.2 and HD was adequate according to these
two parameters.
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Table 2: The laboratory data analysis of patients before and after
HD.

Before HD After HD 𝑝

Body weight 70.59 ± 15.95 68.54 ± 15.57 0.0001
Tear osmolarity (mOsm/L) 314.05 ± 17.77 301.88 ± 15.22 0.0001
Serum glucose (mg/dL) 128.63 ± 92.26 121.77 ± 42.66 0.533
Serum urea (mg/dL) 130.96 ± 31.03 34.88 ± 12.4 0.0001
Serum creatinine (mg/dL) 8.08 ± 2.36 2.87 ± 1.01 0.0001
Serum calcium (mEq/L) 8.79 ± 1,16 9.43 ± 0.71 0.0001
Serum sodium (mEq/L) 137.28 ± 3.73 136.47 ± 2.69 0.165
Serum potassium (mEq/L) 5.22 ± 0.79 3.96 ± 0.66 0.0001
Serum HCO

3

− (mEq/L) 20.59 ± 1.8 23.1 ± 3.5 0.0001
The data are reported in mean ± standard deviation. Results of paired
samples 𝑡-test.

Body weight, serum urea, creatinine, calcium, and potas-
sium, and tear osmolarity of patients statistically decreased,
and HCO

3

− increased significantly after HD (𝑝 = 0.0001)
(Table 2).

There was no significant correlation between pre-HD
tear osmolarity and pre-HD serum osmolarity, glucose, urea,
sodium, potassium, calcium, and bicarbonate levels and
body weight (𝑝 > 0.05). Pre-HD tear osmolarity was
statistically significantly correlated with pre-HD creatinine
(𝑟 = −0.366 𝑝 = 0.016).

There was no significant correlation between post-HD
tear osmolarity and post-HD serumurea, creatinine, sodium,
potassium, calcium, and bicarbonate levels and body weight
(𝑝 > 0.05). Post-HD tear osmolarity was statistically
significantly correlated with post-HD glucose (𝑟 = 0.305,
𝑝 = 0.047).

We also subgrouped patients according to the presence of
diabetes mellitus type 2 (DM) and hypertension (HT). The
difference regarding pre-HD and post-HD tear osmolarity
between patients with or without DM was not statistically
significant (𝑝 > 0.05) (Table 3).

The difference regarding pre-HD tear osmolarity between
patients with or without HT was not statistically significant
(𝑝 > 0.05). But post-HD tear osmolarity of patients without
HT was statistically significantly lower than patients with HT
(𝑝 = 0.043) (Table 4).

In correlation analysis, tear osmolarity difference was
statistically significantly correlated with ultrafiltration, body
weight difference, and creatinine difference but not withURR
and 𝐾𝑡/𝑉 values. The 𝑝 values of correlation analysis are
summarized in Table 5.

4. Discussion

Theadequacy of HD is important formanagement of patients
with ESRD. According to latest guidelines the minimally
adequate dose of HD given 3 times per week to patients
with 𝐾

𝑟
less than 2mL/min/1.73m2 should be sp𝐾𝑡/𝑉 of 1.2

per dialysis. For treatment less than 5 hours, an alternative
minimum dose is URR of 65% [3]. In our study HD achieved
minimally adequate doses in 37 patients (86%) but not in 6
patients.

Table 3: Effects of DM on pre-HD and post-HD tear osmolarity.

DM 𝑛 Mean ± SD 𝑝

Pre-HD tear osmolarity DM (−) 11 319.18 ± 18.8 0.655
DM (+) 7 323.43 ± 21.10

Post-HD tear osmolarity DM (−) 11 302.10 ± 14.06 0.413
DM (+) 7 308.86 ± 20.23

Table 4: Effects of HT on pre-HD and post-HD tear osmolarity.

HT 𝑛 Mean ± SD 𝑝

Pre-HD tear osmolarity HT (−) 10 311.40 ± 16.77 0.482
HT (+) 27 316.00 ± 17.71

Post-HD tear osmolarity HT (−) 10 295.50 ± 11.21 0.043
HT (+) 27 306.29 ± 14.66

Table 5: Correlation analysis.

Tear osmolarity difference

Ultrafiltration 𝑟 −0.320
𝑝 0.036

Body weight difference 𝑟 −0.365
𝑝 0.016

Creatinine difference 𝑟 −0.426
𝑝 0.004

URR 𝑟 0.057
𝑝 0.718

𝐾𝑡/𝑉
𝑟 0.055
𝑝 0.728

The results of Pearson’s correlation analysis. 𝑟: correlation coefficient; 𝑝:
statistical significance.

In an adequate hemodialysis serum sodium levels are
determined as 135–145mEq/L, potassium 3–9mEq/L, cal-
cium 7–12mEq/L, bicarbonate > 15mEq/L, creatinine <
12mEq/L, and albumin >3 gr/dL [3]. In our study all of these
biochemical markers were in these ranges.

In this study, we have evaluated tear osmolarity of
patients with ESRD one minute before the beginning of
HD and 30 minutes after the end of HD. We observed tear
hyperosmolarity before HD and a significant reduction to
normal levels after HD (314.05±17.77mOsm/L and 301.88±
15.22mOsm/L, resp., 𝑝 < 0.0001). Gilbard et al. indicate
in two rabbit models for keratoconjunctivitis sicca that
decreased tear volume or excessive evaporation is the major
cause of tear hyperosmolarity [10]. Charlton et al. report tear
hyperosmolarity, using freezing point depression method,
(average 347mOsm/L, range 375–312mOsm/L) in 10 renal
dialysis patients in pre-HD and tested 5 of them immediately
after completion of HD. They show a significant reduction
in tear osmolarity after HD in all patients, correlating with
our results. They speculate that, from the three principle
solutes (sodium, glucose, and urea), urea is the only one that
freely passes from serum to the tears and responsible for tear
hyperosmolarity in renal dialysis patients [18].
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In our study only one patient scored positively for
dry eye before HD according to the McMonnies and Ho
questionnaire and all patients gave the same answers to
the questionnaire after HD. Similarly, Charlton et al. report
that none of the renal dialysis subjects scored positively
for dry eye. They speculate that, from the three principle
solutes (sodium, glucose, and urea), urea is the only one that
freely passes from serum to the tears and is responsible for
tear hyperosmolarity in renal dialysis patients. According to
them, hemodialysis patients remain asymptomatic for dry eye
mainly because of the protective effects of urea in tears on the
ocular surface [18].

In this study, we did not find any correlation between
serum electrolyte levels and tear osmolarity both in pre-HD
and post-HD periods. Aktaş et al. determined a prognostic
importance of serum calcium levels for the ocular findings
and symptoms in patients with ESRD [5]; however, we did
not determine any correlation between pre-HD and post-HD
calcium levels and tear osmolarity. Serum osmolarity also did
not correlate with tear osmolarity.

There was no significant correlation between pre-HD tear
osmolarity and pre-HD glucose and urea levels and body
weight (𝑝 > 0.05). Pre-HD tear osmolarity was statistically
significantly correlated with pre-HD creatinine (𝑟 = −0.366,
𝑝 = 0.016). This is the first report denoting an association
between tear osmolarity and creatinine according to our
knowledge.

There was no significant correlation between post-HD
tear osmolarity and post-HD serumurea and creatinine levels
and body weight (𝑝 > 0.05). Post-HD tear osmolarity
was statistically significantly correlatedwith post-HDglucose
(𝑟 = 0.305 𝑝 = 0.047).

In correlation analysis tear osmolarity difference was
statistically significantly correlated with ultrafiltration (𝑟 =
−0.320, 𝑝 = 0.036), body weight difference (𝑟 = −0.365,
𝑝 = 0.016), and creatinine difference (𝑟 = −0.426,𝑝 = 0.004).

In another study among patients undergoing HD for
ESRD, the incidence of reduced basal tear secretion and dry
eye symptoms were reported to be higher in diabetic patients
than in nondiabetics [19]. However, in our study, we have
subgrouped patients according to the presence of DM and
we did not determine any significant effects of diabetes in
pre-HDor post-HD tear osmolarity. Post-HD tear osmolarity
of patients with HT was statistically significantly higher than
patients without HT (𝑝 = 0.043). Studies with larger sample
sizes are needed for exact relevance of these results.

Jung et al. reported decrease in tear break-up time
(TBUT) and Schirmer’s tests after HD [20]. We did not
evaluated Schirmer’s test and TBUT because of low patient
compliance after HD.

This study has some limitations. As HD is a long lasting
treatment method, patients may be divided into subgroups
according to duration of HD. We have evaluated patients
regardless of the duration of HD. Lack of Schirmer’s test and
TBUT are two other limitations. We could not do Schirmer’s
test and TBUT because of low patient compliance after HD.
𝐾𝑡/𝑉was <1.2 and URRwas <65% andHDwas not adequate
in only 6 patients. More patients are needed to assess the
association between tear osmolarity and adequacy of HD.

In conclusion tear osmolarity is correlatedwith the serum
creatinine levels in pre-HD period. In post-HD period, tear
osmolarity is correlated with serum glucose levels. Tear
osmolarity alteration induced by HD is correlated with body
weight changes, creatinine alterations, and ultrafiltration.
Therefore, HD corrects the volume and composition of the
ocular fluid transiently.
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